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with branches throughout can. •
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transaction of every kind of 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.
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(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 29.—The Germans 

their forces in the northern
(Special to Journal ef Commerce.)

That the security market is gradually Improving is 
the opinion of prominent brokers in this city.

Numerous orders have been coming into the 
ket during the Inst few weeks, am! although 
are front "bargain seekers," the situation is very 
encouraging, compared with the period following 
the declaration of war, when investors were

capitaliied 
19 good 

would the ban 
nga got Harry Lauder to play 
=ause he thought Lauder's 
would draw

‘‘To remove theare reorganising 
part of France for ano

ther attempt to hack their way through the AlHeg 
lino. Despatch* received to-day show that the Oer-
mano have selected a new route along which they Military In,ms belli 
hope to fight their way direct to /Boulogne, keeping accomplished by eitpé» 
for enough from the ses coast to escape the tire of ™any army before print
the British and French warships. Because of the acthtOW of German and Austrian

A quarter of a million men are already massed at »P‘« *” Buasia the Oovepnmetu has ordered all sub- 
1PO nt where the Germans are to attack. The Duke J,cu of Austria and Gertnany to leave this city and 

or Wuertemberg Is in supreme command of the op- other districts within tw* weeks, 
era Lions and 100,000 fresh troops have been ordered O”™*” claims that cholera and dyoentry have 
forward to aid him. As soon as these reinforce- broken out la the Russian army are officially de
ments arrive, giving the Duke 860,000 men, the Ger. ■**«• 

will begin their final desperate attempt to to 
their way to the Channel ports.

The main force of the 260,000 Germans now along 
the sea coast has been massed on the Dixmude- 
Ypres front and It Is expected that the supreme ef
fort of the Germans will be made at this point. Forc
ing a way through this part of the lines, 
mans would have a direct route to Boulogne. The 
proposed line of advance Is evidently farther to the 
south and south-west than the first route adopted 
which coot the Germans such heavy leas* and defeat.
The new route Is apparently between the River Tier 
and the Ypres-Hazebroucks-St. Omar road, with 
Boulogne the first and direct objective. It is believ
ed, too, that the Germane are planning an attack in 
the direction of Lille and probably as far along to 
the line as Arras, ip hop* of forcing the All!* to 
weaken the coast defence line, 
hammer their

While this
V report continues. Vit 1 

heavy artillery. Tbftsreeman s
rePutationa crowd?

el
■layed a little las, winter, „ lnd£ 
id the Royal Canadian Blcycl. Club 
Sanitation to introduce the 8Dort 
iyed on two mats, 
siting. The players

on the
verge of panic, and it was almost Impossible to sell 
even the best municipal securities.

Montreal houses with outside connection* 
-business as being very good considering conditions, 
particularly In the rura Idlstrict* of Ontario 
Quebec, where the general financial stringency hue 
seemed to have had no noticeable ?ffect.

The most healthy demand at present is for muni
cipal Jssuee of communicatee, ln the v'elnity of the 
larger cities. These bonds are selling to yield about 
8 P®1* cent« and a»c being freely taken by Investors.

The market for the better else sof

: L SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
N0W Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

under which are 
who took part 

and they 
they could 
about the 

Players had 
The mats, of 

two, are 70 feet long and 10V6 feet

iUurney are all lawn bowlers 
it the manner in which 
bowls.

4.
=i"The "green" has 

ordinary lawn, and the 
n lodating the kitty.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
Rates

...

N
Ipublic utility

bonds has improved greatly during the month, 
sales are being negotiated at figures practically 
changed from the clo*lng prices of July 26th.

The market for litsed securities ; 
prices of July 28th has been Surprisingly 
sales during the last week 
ably 2,000 shares.

the securities in demand

C « iCUE ADIT DO DEOE 
ETE HAS BEEN GAINED YET

■
the Oer-

iews picks the Argonauts
their respective leagues this 

>e hoped that the News will prove to 
• It would be a great thing to have 
minion championship settled right 
by a sudden death game between 

<3111.

60c.and He- H A-idons of at the closing 
good, many 

or so amounting to prob-

Q

Statement Aleo Saye That Forces Were Forced to 
Withdraw Before Fierce Attacks of Russians 

on the East.
are such stocks ns Mont

real Power, Shawinlgan and others of corporations 
showing increased earnings regard les sof hard times.

There has been a number of sales reported by 
street or curb brokers of preferred stocks 
Canada Cement, Canada Car and Foundry,
Holden, etc., at prices somewhat below 
quotations.

ar conditions have not affected the 
ie Central Y.M.C.A. to 
he association the services of 

via the enlistment 
io was appointed assistant physical 
re of the boys’ department, along 
the boys’ secretary, have Joined the 
and will train from 

econd contingent leaves, 
o, who took the place left 
[rectors’ staff by M. F. Furey, has 
krmy Medical Corps to go wnn ii.e 
ntlngent, and will sever his con
centrai Branch immediately, 
he departure of T. H. Kendall, the 
or, leaves the staff at the Central 
iort-handed, but it is hoped to fill 
l as little delay as possible.

Berlin. October 29.—The statement Issued by the 
War Office at midnight says:

"Our troop» continue to make gains In the west
ern theatre of war, though no decisive result has 
been attained along the Franco-Belglan front.

"Terrific losses have been sustained by the Bel
gians at Nleuport and their forces have there been 
replaced by French troops who continue to resist 
fiercely."

"Fighting continues on the front at Dlxmude, 
where both sides continue their attacks both night 
and day. Germane hold all positions they have tak- '

battle all along yser renewed
*

a great ex- 

route. Ken-

such as

the closing

' .so that they can
way through.

The German reinforcements are now being rush
ed forward from the direction of Bruges, while the 
Duke of Wuertemberg Is busy

After Lull Caused by Exhaustion of Troops—Firing 
Re-opens All Along the Line. ^••Perate fighting ooné 

especially Wtwen Nieupoc 
mans are apparently pn

•long the Yser river, 
tMxmude. The Ger- 

. u. * , v rfn6 for another drive,
with Boulogne as their "phjeotive. This will take 
place seme distance I

These, of course, are only to be expected, 
industrial concerns have been forced 
and some have deferred dividends which i 
!y strengthens their position, but as far as the 
ket is

as many
to retrench,

Paris, October 29 — After a lull caused by the ex
haustion of the troops who had been fighting con
tinuously for a week, the big battle near Flanders 
between the Allies and the Germans has been renew
ed along the Yser Canal and near Yprea In Belgium, 
according to late unofficial advices from the front.

Both sides have been reinforced and presence of 
fresh troops has resulted ln eeriga of vigorous at
tacks and counter-attacks vA* ^

Among the reinforcements received by the Allies 
in reported to be detachments of Indian .troops that 
ire believed to have been landed at Marseilles last 
week and rushed to the firing l)ne.

The French artillery has succeeded in getting to 
the front over the torn and rain soaked roads a 
lumber of big guns to combat the heavy cannon of 
the Germans. >

More French and British warships are reported to 
be on the wsy to French and Belgian coasts to form 
is unbroken line from Dunkirk to Zeebrugge, a dis
tance of more than forty miles along the North

reorganising the
forces that tried to fight their way along the 

It is apparent that the
now on In the Intrlnsical-reason for the German 

change of objective from Dunkirk and Calai» to Bbu- 
Iogne was çgused by the marksmanship of the Brit*
Ish and French warships.

For the tiret time since the beginning of the war, 
Germany haa admitted a severe check In the fighting 0 
against Russia. A despatch fronvAipsterdaro to-day 0 
stated that an official

out ef range ef the Brit-
concerned .always forces a decline In price».

This business is being well patronized by 
seekers, and although it is not being carried 
members of the exchange, a numbei of bond 
ers report sales.

vacant

bargain
OOOOOOOOOO ;OOOOOOOOOO

:
8DMMJ

"The situation ln the centre Is unchanged, but 
along Verdun-Toul front we are steadily forcing the 
enemy back. FrertcA losses In this region are the 
heaviest they have suffered since the conflict open-

TMi O
WAR ARY. There Is quite a difference of opinion among brok

ers as to .what effeet, the selling of securities below 
the closing prices, will have ott the plan for 
opening of the Exchange.

OOstatement .lead been issued in 
Berlin admitting that the Germans had been compell
ed to retreat in Poland after

ooooo.oooooooooooooooooo
German attacks near Dixmude have been repulsed 

and there Is a report In London that the Kaiser’s 
troops are fall!

:

Some are of the opinion 
that it will help the situation while others 
market Is being broken by the sale

severe fighting lasting ed.
nearly two weeks. "In the eastern theatre of war heavy fighting still 

continues in Galicia. On the Vistula front our troops 
have taken up new position», having withdrawn suc- 
cesnfully from superior Russian forces brought up 
to reinforce the enemy’s line. The Russians were 
unable to pursue our troops because of the heavy 
losses they suffered in the German attacks.

“The situation about Lyck and along East Prus
sian frontier is unchanged."

Casualties among German troops recorded by the 
first fifty lists totals 231,211, dlivded as follows: — 

Killed—36,631; wounded 169,166; missing 36,622.
The dead include 2,386 officers. This shows that 

German officers are leading theU| troops with great 
bravery.

that the 
ot a few shares

that would be readily taken up If the Exchange

Fresh Russian troops which arrivedko has a namesake in the wrestling 
He rejoices in the Christian 
is amenable to

at the critical 
time of the fighting, turned the balance In favor of 
the Russians.

ng back all along the line. ?
as many pronoun- 

tus. His name will be forgiven if 
arly as well as the little Polish 
i with LeMarln is the most mem- 
ter in the history of the game In

The official statement adds that very 
fighting continues at points along the San and It is said the Germans are preparing to send 350 - 

000 men between Nleuport and Dixmude in final ef. 
fort to break through to Calais.

severe 
Vistula Rivers. The following are the opinions of prominent

Commenting on the admitted retreat of the Ger
mans the military expert of the Berliner Tageblatt 
expresses the hope that the Germans and Austrians 
may be able to hold the Russians In check 
make a fresh advance.

Mr. William C. Meredith * Co.. Limited.
“Business has improved greatly withPetrograd says defeat inflicted 

forces in Russian Poland has been
a good demand

for ^public utility and the better class of industrialon Austro-German
Sea. and later Mr. Williams also 

pany has been filling numerous orders for listed se
curities slightly below the closing prices 
28th.”

reports that his» have enlisted with the 43rd regi- 
he front is Frank McGee, who in 
eatest forward in hockey. McGee 
i as lieutenant and will go with 
ent if successful in passing the 
layed for the Ottawas when they 
p in 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905, be- 
vhen they won the Stanley Cup 
ind held it for four years, finally 
derers in 1906. 
against Dawson City in 1906, Me- 

He played on the Ottawa foot- 
e of the most promising players 
Club. McGee is 32 years of age

Berlin admits that GermansDespatches from correspondents in Russia 
that the severe fighting to the south of Warsaw

The German forces are resisting bravely, the 
steady advance of the Russians and a series of stub
born rear-guard actions are taking place daily.

The Daily Mail’s Petrograd correspodnent says that 
the Russians have such strong reinforcements 
the attacking troops are taken from fresh 
every day. Every Russian army, he says, has an im
mense reserve, so that the fighting regiments are 
changed frequently, and the men ; 
enough on the firing line to become stale.

and Austrian troops
have been obliged to withdraw before fresh 
forces, but says retreat took place without

E. H. GARY OPTIMISTIC.
Russian

difficulty.
[ Birmingham, Ala., October 29.—At the semi-annual 
: meeting of the American Iron and Steel Institute, E. 

H. Gary, chairman of the United States Steel Cor
poration, said in part:

“We are accustomed on occasions of this kind to 
mfer to conditions of business.
Principle as well as in practice.

* "There is always a bright side, although It may be 
I temporarily obscured. However, nothing is to be 

Pined by closing our eyes to well-known and clear- 
I I? recognised facts and 
I pneperous in our lines.

JWlUiput particularizing. It would aeem sate to 
ÜÜcÜ ““t ln many important respects business 
MOUons in the United States for the next three 

[ months at least will be better
taut,.

tinues.
Mr. Bell.—Greendhlelda & Co.- 'Condltlons have 

undoubtedly improved and 
mained out of the market after the declaration of 
war are again In the market for the better 
securities, particularly municipals and public 

^bonde."
Mr. A. Warden, Quebec Savings and Trust 

"Municipal business exceptionally good, their Torofc 
to office having just had the best two weeks 

While the market for Industrial

It i, announced that Premier Botha, comamnder-ln- 
chief of Union of South Africa 
commando of General Beyers.

many estates that re-
forces has routed SEARCH AMERICAN CARGOES.

Washington, October 29.—The outcome of .the 
State Department's decision In this matter will be 
that all American ships will be liable to stoppage 
and examination on the high seas by foreign war-

only when ship is taken into port and held for a" 
considerable length of time.

class of 
utility

that 
regiments

I am an optimist in
British army on the rolls and 

United Kingdom amounts to 
000 men.

now drilling in the 
approximately 1,600,-

In

Protests by this government will be filedare seldom long
of theat present we are not Portugal has 100,000 trained 

her standing army. slow there are
Wen fully armed in bonds is

Vmany sales of listed securities atTHE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, October 29.—The official statement issued 

at 3 p.m. says:
“During Wednesday we made progress at 

points on the line of battle, particularly 
Ypres and to south of Arras.

"There is nothing new on the front from Nleuport 
to Dixmude.

"Between the Aisne and the Argonne we have cap
tured some of the enemies' trenches and 
partial attacks attempted by the Germans have 

'ceeded.
"We have likewise advanced In the forest of Avre- 

mont."

slight declines from July prices."
Hood, Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd. _

"There is good demand for municipal bonds, parti
cularly Issues of towns close to Montreal condi
tions have Improved and there is a fair demand for 
industrial issues.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.
Cape JHaitlen, Hayti, October 29—There was 

olutionary lighting in the streets of Port Au Prince 
all night, according to word received here, 
stated a new outbreak followed the landing of 
Charles Zamour, a brother of the President of the 
Republic. Members of Haïtien Ministry took re
fuge In foreign consulates.*? President Zamour is 
reported to be on the Dutch steamer Prins Willem 
in the harbor. The United States marines are pro
tecting the American Consulate.

amous black gelding which car- 
lobert Davies to victory on nu- 
i the Canadian circuit and prev- 
ased by Mr. Davies carried the 
ndolph, a New Yorker, has been 
ime under colors, 
has shown an inclination to sulk 
t was also next to impossible to 
him in trials. He has been ra

ng used by the family of Robert

Many German vessel*, interned in Portugese ports 
will be pris* of war In case Portugal enter, tte con- 

There are thirty-five steamers

Mr.

flict.than the last three several
around

at Lisbon. It was
“A« for the future. I do not hMlt&te to say, with 

opportunities for progress and 
» country are greater than ever before.”

General Pierre Chertila says France still has 1,. 
000,00 reservists and as many volunteers.

Plate G lax that
Mr. Edward Hanson, Hanson Bros.—"The market 

is still quiet with fair enquiries for municipals/' 
Mr. Wood, Standard Securities, Ltd.—"Conditions

Business in the Maritime Provinces 
has probably shown less improvement than 
parts of the country/'

In this

One thousand horses are held at Jersey City, await
ing shipment to France. More( mbels renew attack.

UWngton, October 20—Renewal of the attack 
[ 1>y the rebel ,orCM UI)der Governor

l itartn— , CUte<i ln dee patches to the War 
°m Colonel Hatfield at Naco, ArU. 

Z “““"'Jar stated that 14
| •enforcements 
: *“« un no 
.•Noted wil

t r“tM °n 1
•rororei r.rr- on D««”»>er let, subject tf 

the Inter-State Commerce Commla-

none of the are improving gradually but investors still 
be holding off.

are expected to-day.

Prince Maurice of Battenberg, cousin_ _ . of King
George and son of Princess Henry of Battenberg has 
been killed on the battlefield in France

rith the way Willie Ritchie and 
round in the warm rays of the 
saf to the challenges of worthy 
1, the activity of Freddie Welsh 
is most commendable.

Idwln, Ad. Wolgast and White 
of their weight excepting Will!» 
i of a month.

OIL NOT GOING TO GERMANY.
New York, October 29.—The Standard Oil Com

pany of New Jersey has issued the following:—
"In order to correct many current mis-statemgntiL 

the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey declare 
that their exports of illuminating oil and gasoline to 
neutral Dutch and Scandiiyivlan ports, have been 
materially less from August 1st to October 24, than 
for any corresponding period."

This statement .is evidently brought out by vari
ous reports that exports of oil and gasoline from 
this country ostensibly for neutral countries of Eu
rope were finding their way In large quantity into 
Germany.

GERMAN GUN EXPLODES.
Paris, October 29.—A liadrid despatch to the Jour

nal states that one of (he 42 centimetre

carloads of DAYLIGHT ROBBERY IN NEW YORK.
New York, October 29.—Taxi-cab bandits

The British Government has placed 
500,000 yards of muslin and other bandage 
with the New York Surgical Supply Company.

including 16 an order for 
material

mountain guns, 66
men ha! reachetl Maytorena and 

•«on be added
to-day

held up two employees of Stanley Soap Works of 640 
West 30th Street, and robbed them of $4,00#, 
weekly pay-roll. There were four bandits! 
two of them held the victims prisoners at the 
of revolvers, the other two

Welsh guns being
used by the Germans on their right wiftg exploded 
because the powder charge was too 
the gunners and 260 other soldiers

it is
to. ,

the large, killing all 
in the vicinity;That is the real While 

point
ran with the loot to 

29th Street, where they leaped into a taxi-cab and 
sped away.

MILLIONAIRE NOW AN AVIATOR the victims being blown to atoms.the

W. G. Trethewey Haa Jeined BURIED WITH FULL MILITARY HONORS.
London. October 10.—General Sir Chari* Doug

las was buried with full military honors to-day. 
King George, Queen Mary and the Duke of Con
naught were represented at the servies.

Eight generals acted as pall-hearers and among 
those who attended the agrvlces were Bari Kitchener 
Earl Roberts. Premier Asquith and all the military 
attach* of the Embassies and Legations here.

announced a 10 per cent reduc- 
tployes from the president down.

British Asrial Corps 
For Service With Expeditionary Fores.

Mr. W. G. Trethewey, the millionaire mineweeeoooooeoeeoooeeoe
according to a cablegram just received, haa Joined 
the airmen’s corps for service ln the British 
ditionary force.

-
INCREASE IN SPANISH ARMY STANDING.

Madrid. October 20.—A Ministerial Council decid
ed last night to make à small Increase in the peace 
footing of the Spanish army for 1016, fixing It at 
140,000. The army now numbers 122,000.

Mr. Trethewey has taken a keen interest in aerial 
navigation. Some years ago hie farm at Weston, 
near Toronto, was the scene of the first airship meet 
held in the Province of Ontario, Count de Leueps 
being one of the aviators taking "part.

Mr. Trethewey haa already given liberally in aid 
He was on hie yacht In the Me- 

wben war broke out, and Immediately 
placed the yacht at the disposal of the Admiralty.

He has given liberally to various relief funds, and 
his house and grounds hi Surrey, England, have 
been placed at the disposal of the Government for 
hospital purposes.

yyspapers
INSTIGATORS EXECUTED.

Pari*, October 29.*-A News A^ei 
Trieste states that the five men convicted of insti
gating the plot that resulted In the 
Arch-Duke Francis Ferdinand wqte eycuted at Sar
ajevo within 24 hours after they were found guilty, 
and that Gavrio Prinzip, the actual assassin has been 
taken to prison to serve his 20 year sentence.

LITTLE BETTEA ENQUIRYncy despatch from$ are none the less 
the less insistent 

f the war, and on 
F fluctuating prices 
oing to shop

FOR INVESTMENT STOCKS. 
London. October 20.—Money loaned at 1% p* 

cent.. Bills, were t per cent.
In Treasury bio» at 846 per cent for April maturi- 
ti*. 366 per cent 
cent for Februaly 

There wa»*|t 
stocks, which i

{nation ofof war services.

Trustworthy Cutlery
^ebSsSraiSa5.2S.to,C!eî’ M*dc
«tatated method. *»«o die handle by a

<‘he nearest^,, £L/£rlin<r Prince's
*«Mt will appreciate hstitutc for ivory), or Stag,

when you use k tr”e Worth of MTrustworthy»’Cut-

Business was- donedlterranean

for March maturities and 3 per 
maturities.

better inquiry for investment 
a steadier tone in the mar-

with
CENSORSHIP It TIGHTENED.

London, October 29.—The censorship was sudden
ly tightened again td-dây. Despatches coming through 
from Continental correspondents were cut down ma
terially. No reason could be secured.

It was stated unofficially at the War Office that 
the Allies are holding their ground in Belgium and

ket
Preaint* For All The Centi

00# six per 
The Buen

lentlne Railway is issuing £2,000,- 
k>tes to stockholders.EMDEN AGAIN ACTIVE ;A ^ Occationt" jSPng to scan adver- 

closely than ever 
t place they are 
k for it is in the

> ,

■ Pacific has passed Its dividend. 
Ltement regarding loans will not 

Monday, r-------«SËLvvVSMfc-
TheTokio, October 2#.—The German cruiser Emden tor

pedoed and sunk the Russian cruiser Jemtchug and 
a French torpedo boat off the Island of Penang on 
the coast of Malay Peninsula, according to a report 
received at the British Embassy.

be issued

At ike .-The Admiralty declared there was no truth ln the 
German claim that several British warships ha# ber 29 
been set on fire by German shells. at 11,700 to

IB %

of Victoria.per. Galveston, er 29.—Cotton port recel 
hales. Est " 
bales.
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Lower Lake., Georgian Bay. Vouer St. Lawrence 
State Laneing poetically acknowledged to-day that and Ottawa Valley^-, «pfroc. idfreah wttteriy and 

the United State, can render no protection to curgoe, “f»*-»"* wInds; tgoetly fair and milder, with ; 
belonging to an American citizen It the goods are a ew g . ' - .
hipped In a veee.1 of a belligerent. Under exletlng L°wer «• LawrAoer Gulf-Moderate weeterly 

International law. and particularly under the Lon- w nd”' mo,tly ,a,r' ««[much change In tempera- Put Before City Council for Erection of

don declaration, there are no grounds for demanding s 500 Dwellings at Nominal Prloee. 'damages when each cargo., are loet by the ,Inking of Maritime-Moderate U/freeh weeterly wind.; fair !---------------

and milder. a ! St. John, N.B., October 28,-The Unit definite pro-
Superior—Moderate ,0nds; fair and mild. po.lt,on for the emotion of hon.ee under the new
Western Province^Wlr and mlldg . jïoneln. Law Baa been mad. to the City Council by

. ;; ^ Mr. Arthur H. Likely, who owns a large building
CANADA 3TÉ^M6H|.!P LINES, LIMITED. tract at East Sti John. He proposes to organize a 

Location of stearâppfe at 7 p.m., October 28. company to build 600 workmen's houses. The lots
FréiÀt àteamer* ^ Tou,d *?e *° x 166 feet, and on each would be a two-

n „ 4 • ► , . 4tory double houâe. Each half of these double houses
Acadian—would contain slit rooms and a bftth. It Is proposed 

vb'jSfeWS g* ^o sell Vthese semi-detached dwellings with lots at
Hamiltonlan-WloAF lading. ; $1,676. The city has been asked to guarantee the
Calgarian Out, A* T p.m.. ^for. Mont- ^ the company to 76 per cent. The propoel-

rrnr’Spb&r&'i^ Fw^wsMssutir “
Dundee-Due dol$%n,ftton JfMontreal, - Two other development cnmpanle. have come tor-
r'm 0»‘r^^cw#ln4| - : ' Wlrd wlt6 attractive building eehemee. The fact

stmthena-out Dalhousi, 4 that at thin time of national .tree, such development
re^.‘ _ '* schemes should be exploited Indicates the faith that
^Donnacona-Lcff Montreal 3 p.m., 27th for Col- the people of St. John feel,in the future of their city.

Doric—Left Montreal;; A p.iti., to-day for Col borne. l^U|j§bji£g^gjâeK 

C. A. Jaques—(No;.report of having passed Soo).
Queen—Uÿ "Fort Huron 1.20 p.m.

SarnIan—Left Coltiorne 6 p.m. 27th.
A. E. Ames—Left Montreal 4 p.m., for Colborne.
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Montreal 6 a.m., 27th.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal loading package freight.
Rosedale—Arrived Montreal 1 p.m.
Beaverton—Left Morrlsburg 11 a.m. for Montreal.
Wahcondah—Left Morrlsburg 11 a.m. for Hamil-

I < «WMIIMMOMM»**»»»»»»,,,»»'

|. u.wnce ward, with the building, thereo, 
I^ Liwrence Boulevard, between Milton 

[ f.,or street., '« regirtered yeeterday. 1 
purchased the property from Joseph B 

(or

.
United States Cannot Recover Damages far Citizens 

When Shipments are Made in Thie Way.:

%&!2USSiRi3£t
*r„ ____with the building. U

MODEL I0SS TO BE KOIj
Washington, October 29.—Acting Secretary ofE

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGOFOB 51. JH WORKMENi1
CANADIAN SERVICE The

Canadian No. Ml 
•9A6 a.m. IOjOO p- 

................. .7.46 a.m.

Sailing dates will be "announced when arranged. 

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 680 St. 
Catherine Street West.

Lv. MONTREAL. 
Ar. CHICAGO..

pi
E Ml, Philippe Déliai, .old to Mom. Btiley loi 
6 “*n :wird, W|th buildings thereon at the corn,
F . ptLeiKeM otronf o Tap ftftR flflfl
HP»*

K -e Clty of Verdun purchased from, Mrs. W. 
IL a bl0Ck of land situated on the comer of R 
pjpi aVenue, Verdun, containing: 10,500 square 

1^1 known as 

I the price paid
I

r wîrf and other, lot, 4418 to 4 4 24 parlab, of M 
Iv " the property containing 64,426 srjuare feet

* hot* frontage
122,552.60. /

6- ' Goudie sold
I gochelaga ward, with Nos. 397 to 413 Chambly 
I gochelaga ward, for $19,800.

I Tbe sheriff of Montreal sold to W. Martin lot i 

L . gt jynes Ward, with buildings on the comer 
; ^ gubert and Lagauchetlere streets, for $17,000,

TORONTO (YQNGE ST.)
Lv, Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. dally,

Compartment-ObMrvatlon, Standard 

Coaches.

the ship by an act of war.
It is believed that this Interpretation of internation

al law will give a great incentive to the building up 
of a domestic merchant marine, although- it may at 
the present embarrass a certain number of export
ers. The question was brought before the State De
partment by the Coffee Exchange of New York. The 
British Merchantman Indian Prince was sunk by the 
German converted cruiser Kronprlnz Wilhelm. The 
merchantman was loaded with a cargo belonging to 
Américains, and a petition was filed with the State 
Department to demand damages of Germany for the 
loss of a neutral cargo.

Acting Secretary of State Lansing said to-day that 
his Department has filed the protest with Germany, 
but expressed a doubt whether anything would come 
of it. He said that he knew of no statute of inter
national law under which the Uxfited States or any 
of her citizens could demand damages under such 
circumstances. He said that certainly under 
London declaration in times of war a belligerent is 
expressly relieved of all damage claims where a neu
tral cargo is lost because of the sinking of an enemy 
ship. Although the London agreement has not been 
ratified by other nations, it is being recognized as 
the guiding law in the present war.

It was pointed out by officials of the Administra
tion to-day that if domestic shippers are careful to 
obtain war risk insurance they will be relieved of all 
anxiety regarding damage claims, 
risk Insurance law of the United States limits the 
class of cargoes, the United States can insure to 
American cargoes corried on American ships, the 
British insurance law enables Great Britain to insure 
American cargoes carried in American ships, the 
the insurance law of the United States may be said to 
be defective, it encourages the shipment of American 
goods In American bottoms.

and Chatham streets, for $36,000. 
___ :------- ---Sleepers and

6
TICKET OFFICES,

wi.iS'&Si'MSSgS lots 4426 to 4431 parish of Mont
was $25,726.

and WI

George AiGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

s61d toW. McNalyGRAND TRUNKS’
From Glasgow.
Oct. 17.....................T.SS. LETITIA.. .......................... Oct. 31

From St. John, N.B. 
.............................Dec. 12

From Montreal. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
international limited.

to Rockland avenue, Verdun.

| price wasFrom Glasgow.
Nov. 29..................... T.SS. LETITI^

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound, $52.60 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $33.75.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 6L James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 SL 
Catherine SL West.

to H. Masson lots 23-576 andMo
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives l~~ 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Toronto 4.30 pjn.
Detroit 9.65

Club Compart-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP UNES
KPIDINC FOB THE WINTER

The City of Montreal purchased from Gideon Ï 
pud part of lots 328 and 330, parish of Sault^au 1 

and situated on De Salàberry stn

Midland
122 St. James St., cor. ^FrancoU XitU,
Windsor Hotel —Phone Up"^
Bonaventure Station —Main 822)ALLAN LINE | Collet, vacant

| for $16,481.25.

I ■ Arthur Drouin sold to A. Brien lots 939 and 40 C 
with buildings on Messier street, for $1

Port of St. John Will Soon Be Busy as Lines Com
mence Their Regular Winter Sailings From 

There.
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL While the war THE EFFECT OF THE P* BE 

ON NEW YORK SUN Hi
.^Visitation,
| MO.

[ ! Miss E. M. Samuel sold .to J. H. Hand lots 218 
I, |o 49, parish of Montreal, with frontage to Grosvei 
! sentie, Westmount, for $14,986, equal to 90 cei 

! per foot. /

V

■:
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5 November 
SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November. 
GRAMPIAN, . Thursday, 12 November.' r St. John, N.B., October 29.—Gradually, the ocean 

steamship companies are lining up for their winter 
campaign at SL John. It has already been announc
ed that the big new C. P. R. steamer Missanabie 
would sail from this port about December 11th. The 
New Zealand and Australian steamers will resume 
sailings next month. A direct weekly service from 
Manchester to St. John, and a direct fortnightly 
service from this- port to Manchester is announced 
fdr the winter, the first steamer, the Manchester 
Spinner, leaving Manchester Novemoer 7th, and St. 
John November 28th. The Donaldson Line company 
expect to send several steamers here for general 
freight and for the trans-shipment of remounts. The 
Allan Line boats have 'been released by the govern
ment, and the Tunisian is scheduled to steam from 
St. John on Saturday, November 28th, for Liver-

Bickerdike—Montreal discharging.
Beaverton—Left Morireburg 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Tagona—Fort WilUaml loading.
Kenora—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

-
:

CHRISTMAS SAILING
■ Lower Rates Induce Heavy Shipments by Coast Car

riers Demands of Large Domestic and Foreign 
Buyers to Meet.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 
HESPERIAN, Wednesday, 11 Decemberm

Arabian—Due Montreal to-night.
Bulk Freighters.

Due Colborne to discharge.
ilEL fl. IE BENSON REIES 

IS HEIT OF IN5UHIH 0
. i

MONTREAL-GLASGOW New York, October 29.—Handlers of canned goods 
on the West Side are looking forward with much 
interest to the large arrivals through the Panama 
Canal of canned salmon. A larfie proportion of these 
goods has already been sold for distribution through 
consuming channels. The salmon steamer St. Hel
ens, from San Francisco, October 4, making the di
rect voyage through the Panama Canal, is expected 
to arrive and dock at the Lackawanna Railroad's 
pier, Hoboken, November 1. She is owned by the 
E. J. Dddge Company, of San Francisco, of whose fleet 
in the Alaska and North Pacific Coast trade she 
has been the principal vessel.

The arrival of the St. Helens at New York will 
mark the entrance of the North l'acific fishery 
steamship owners into the coast to coast trade via 
the canal, as it is intended by the F. ,T. Dodge Com
pany to follow up the St. Helens with the Pricket, 
which is operated by the company. The Cricket, 
which is registered in the name of the Cricket 
Steamship Company, is of 1,136 gross tonnage. 210 
feet In length, 41 feet in breadth, and 16.4 feet in 
depth, and was built in 1913 at Alameda. Pal., lier 
home port being San Francisco. The bulk of her 
cargo, to the amount of about 1.100 tons, consists of 
canned salmon, the balance being made up of wine, 
fruit, hops and tallow. Among the chief consignees 
of the canned salmon are the J. K. Arm shy Com- j 
pany and Austin, Nichols & Co. According to the 
agent of the steamship's owners, J. C. Settle, who is 
in New York, the St. Helens will proceed to Port
land, Me., to load its return cargo.

The enterprise undertaken with the St. Helens and j 
the Cricket is, it is understood, distinct from that of j 
the Deming, Gould Co. of Chicago, agent for the I 
Pacific-American Fisheries Co. of Bellingham and I 
Alaska, which is sending the Windber with a full I

HARRY” ELLIOTT TO RETIRE Emperoi
W. Grant Morden—Colborne discharging.

: ml NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November 
SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 1^ November. 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November

: Midland Prince—Colborne discharging.
Midland King—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

Colborne.
Martian—Arrived Fort William 9 p.m., 27th. 
Emperor Fort William—Up Port Huron 6 p.m. 

27th.
Emperor Midland—Due Fort William.
Winona—Up Port Huron 3 a.m. for Port Arthur. 
Stadacona—Fort William.
Scottish Hero—Down Soo 10.50 p.m., 27th for Tiffin. 
Turret Court—Welland Canal for Buffalo.
Turret Crown—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

Colborne.
A. E. McKinstry—Due ftjontreal.
Renvoyle—Clarke City.
Saskatoon—Due up Montreal for Canal.
Mapleton—Quebec discharging.
Haddington—Montreal discharging.
Cadillac—Erie loading doal for Toronto.
Natironco—Toronto unloading.

After a Railroad Career Covering Thirty-two Years 
He Will Leave the Service of the 

Grand Trunk.1 F Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. of Philadelphi 
Loses its Head—Successor Not Yet Appointed 

—Plans Being Made.
MONTREAI---- HAVRE—LONDON

SICILIAN, Tuesday, 10 November
(To London direct).

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

Mr. Harry G. Elliott, general passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, will, on Satur
day, retire from that position on superannuation, to 
be succeeded by Mr. W. P. Hinton, his assistant.

Mr. Elliott, who has been in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk for over thirty years, assumed his pre
sent position on the death of the late W. E. Davis.

Generally admitted to be one of the most popular, 
widely-acquainted and adequately Informed passen
ger men In the business, Mr. Elliott now leaves a ca
reer that was filled with pronounced success.

Born in 1862, Mr. EHIott, when he commenced his 
railroad experience in 1882, began as city ticlqet agent 
of the Central Vermont Railroad at Montreal. In 
1897 he became city ticket.agent of the Grand Trunk 
here, and in the samç year was promoted excursion 
clerk in the general passenger and ticket department.

In 1889 he became chief clerk of that department, 
and in May. 1900, he was promoted assistant general 
passenger and ticket agent.

Subsequently for a year he looked after the com
pany's passenger business in Chicago, coming back 
to Montreal on the death of Mr. Davis.

A clean sportsman, Mr. Elliott has taken a likely 
part in the work of the Province of Quebec Fish and 
Game Protective Association, always being one of 
the most active entertainers at its annual dinner. 
He is also prominent In Masonic and other fraternal 
organizations.

;
I i (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commero

Y Philadelphia, October 29.—Colonel R. Dale Ben so 
I president of the Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Con 
I pany, of Philadelphia, has tendered his resignatlc 
I to the board of directors to take effect at the plea! 
I' ure of the board.
I A special committee, of which E. T. Stotebury, c 
j Drexel and Company, is chairman, has been appoint 
[ ed to consider the question of a successor to Colom 
[ Benson.

Company managers will greatly regret the prospet 
of losing Colonel Benson from the ranks of activ 

I fire underwriting. His name has always stood fo 
t honorable practices and conservative methods, an 

in addition he is personally held in the highest esteet 
i by the Insurance men throughout the entire field.

- For all particulars apply: O. W. EARNINGS.i
H. & A. ALLAN Earnings—Ontario and Western—September gross 

Net after tax, $118,422;$821,968; decrease $28,852 
decrease, $24,145. Surplus after charges, $59,458; de
crease $31,939. Three months’ gross, $2,815,260; de
crease, $40,304. Net after tax, $911,968;
$14,729. Surplus after charges, $529,195;
$29,226. *>•

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook A Son, 530 SL Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence 
Boulevard.■

decrease
decrease,

'

Philadelphia, October 29. The Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company declared dividend of 2 per cent, 
payable November 3, to stock of October 31.

The Charter MarketI

C. P. R. STATEMENT.I■ The September statement of the •£. P. R. issued 
yesterday shows a net decrease for the month of 
only $48,630.30, or a little less than 1 per cent. In 
the face of the gross decrease of $1,402,943, or 11.6 
per cent., the showing" was remarkable. That the 
management has been able to cut down operating 
expenses to the extent of $1,354,412, or 17.5 will be 
very reassuring to holders who have been disap
pointed with the company’s gross showing during 
the month.

Statement of earnings and expenses for the month:
Decrease.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) B1TIIN HIS RICHT TO SILENT 1FFIC110-
U USITES OBVMTEI

New York, October 29.—A limited amount of busi-
All ofwas reported in steamer chattering.mi

which was for trans-Atlantic account, and at full 
recent rates. There is a good demand for tonnage in 
several of the trans-Atlantic trades, but boats in 
position to give November delivery offer sparingly 
at the rates bid, and- chartering is also restricted to

SEMICO AMERICAN SHIPS!
1 - Montrai Policeman Will no Longer Have to Usi 

Whistles, as They are a Cause of Cancer of the 
Mouth, Says Health Officer.

United States Recognizes Principle, No Matter What 
the Cargo or its Destination.

>extent by the demands of owners for more
rapid despatch at the ports of discharge and other 
conditions, which charterers find it difficult to guar-

Washington, October 29.—The right to search 
American merchant ships on the high seas in op
position to which the United States went to war In 
1812 is admitted by the State Department during 
the present war. Announcement to this effect was 
made by Acting Secretary Lansing.

Mr. Lansing’s statement followed the publication 
by the Treasury Department of a prohibition of mak
ing public manifests of merchant ships leaving Am
erican ports until a month after they have sailed. 
This prohibition, Acting Secretary Lansing stated, 
was issued after a consultation at the State Depart-

"The right to search all vessels on the high seas 
will not be opposed by this government,” Mr. Lans
ing stated. "The right of Great Britain or any other 
nation engaged in war to stop an American ship 
and examine her cargo no matter what its nature or 
destination is recognized by this government, 
future protests or complaints filed by the United 
States will be based on this conclusion.”

I In *uture traffic policemen must do their 
E *ng without the aid of whistles. The Board 
I tro1 yesterday concurred in a recommendation froir 
I Dr. Boucher, Medical Health Officer, to that effect, 
ft w™* aCtl°n foIlows the recent illness of Constable 
I WllUam Mun>by, former police officer in charge of 

I ^1C at the COrner ot Craig and Bleury streets. 
I Due to the incessant use of his whistle, the constable 
I eontracted a cancer on his lip, and hkd to be operated 
I Pen. He was ill for several months, and the 
I Presented with a bill f*>r $129.60 for medical 
I "roces and hospital 
j tvtfay decided to 
I The doctors 
j Police whistle 
l Qie formation
[ Tle metal whiatlea 
I- W always proved 
r weather.

r,c e9Uad wiu now 1>r°b“biyI ttotably affect th ald °f 1 whlatl« will not

Wt,„Uonlrca thb "“«"-ent of traffic on the streets, 
wia a necessn a traffic squad a whistle
«ÆÏÏ/tÏÏV* U War"ed "*>- ^vers

I polinnnio X that they were about totea11N0V'

i th&t when

1913.1914.
Gross earn. $10,754,139.67 $12,167,082.17 $1,402,942.50 
Work ex. .

signall-
The requirements in trades other than the 

trans-Atlantic ' continue limited. A large steamer 
reported closed for a cargo of horses from 

Baltimore to Havre for prompt loading, but no con
firmation could be obtained.

In the sailing vessel market freight continue to of
fer sparingly, and but little chartering was done. 
Rates are nominally steady with tonnage plentiful 
and freely tendered for charter. ,

Charters—Grain—British steamer Harrovian, 30,- 
000 quarters, from Philadelphia to Marseilles or 
Genoa, p.L, prompt.

British steamer Linda Fell. 20,000 quarters, from 
Philadelphia to picked ports United Kingdom, or 
France, p.L, November, declared on old contract.

British steamer Myra Fell, 20,000 quarters, same, 
from Baltimore.

British steamer Willierby, 30,000 quarters oats, 
from Baltimore to London 2s 2%d option, French At
lantic port, 3s 4%d. November.

Coal—Schooner Edgar W. Murdock, 1,215 tons, 
from Baltimore to two ports, Porto Rico, p.t.

Schooner William Booth, 435 tons, from Philadel
phia to Calais.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Vanatis, 469 tons, from 
Gulf ports to Martinique, 7.75 November.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Rembrandt, 2,904 
tons (unconfirmed), from Baltimore to Havre, with 
horses, p.t* prompt.

cargo of salmon.
According to the latest advices received here and 

of the “Pacific Fisherman," there

6,387,091.28 7,741,503.48 1,354,412.20■0 TRUNK PICIFIC LETS 
CONTRACTS TBTHLLIHG $300,800

Net profits. 4,367,048.39 4,416,578.69 the market reports 
has been a very active buying movement developed 
in the Middle West and East, and the demand is

48,630.30

Gross earn.
from July 1 31,153,875.77 36,584,604.32 4,430,728.55
Net profits

from July 1 11,508,651.92 12,493,511.11 984,869.19

The only trouble is to getfully up to expectations, 
enough freight space on the Panama steamers, as 
there is not enough tonnage to take rare of offer* 

As regards the foreign

Money Will Go Into Facilities at Divisional Pointe in 
British Columbia and Will Aid Labor 

Situation in That Province.

V cityings from the Pacific Coast, 
export trade, some large sales have already beenSIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Cape Salmon, 81—Clpudy, northwest. In, 7.30 turn., 

tug and tow.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, north.
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, strong northwest. , 
Matane. 200—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Unsettled northwest. Out, 7 

a.m* Lady of Gaspe, 4.30 a.m., Blackheath.
‘Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northwest. In, 8 a.m., 

Cape Breton.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west. In, 9 a.m., Stigstad. 
ANTICOSTI:—
West Point, 332—Cloudy, strong northwest. 
Southwest Point, 360—Snowing, east.
South Point, 416—Cloudy west.
Heath Point, 415—Cloudy, west.
Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, north, 2 bergs.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, colm, 1 berg.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, calm. In, 8 a.m., Mur

ray Bqy.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, calm.
SoreL 39—Cloudy, west. Arrived down, 8.55 a.m.,

Hudson.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloddy, light north.
Point Citrouille, 84—Clear, calm.

expenses, which the Board yes-
made to Europe.

J. K. Armsby, of thexJ. K. Armsby Company, says:
orders booked subject to approval 

satisfactorily, and the

Mr. D. E. Galloway, Assistant to the President, told 
the Journal of Commerce to-day, that, while no de
tails have yet come to hand, it is true that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway has let contracts to the 
value of $300,000 for terminals in British Columbia.

This construction work will take care of & large 
number of mechanics and laborers during the winter 
months and will be an Important factor in improv
ing the labor situation along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in British Columbia.

The work, for which contracts have been leL com
prises the erection of divisional point facilities at 
Endako, Smlthers, Prince George and Pacific, and 
will Include round houses, machine shops and other 
railways buildings. Preparations are also being made 
for oil storage buildings along the line, as it Is under
stood that oil burning locomotives *re to be used 
in the fast transcontinental services of the company.

It la Into this country between Prince George and 
Prince Rupert that the company hopes to introduce 
a large number of Belgian settlers. Between Endako, 
one of the new terminal points, and Prince George, is 
the Nechaco Valley, through which the railway runs, 
and which averages about 15 miles in width. There 
are still good lands open for pre-emption from six to 
ten miles back from the railway, and this valley is 
proving suitable for raising hay, grain, vegetables 
and fruit, and is also a good dairy country.

Adjoining the Nechaco Valley Is the Stewart Lake 
country, where there is also considerable good agri
cultural lands, for pre-emption.

regions can be considered practically In
exhaustible In their productiveness for agricultural 
pursuits. The timber growth is comparatively light, 
although general, consisting for the most part of 
spruce of pulpwood sise, poplar, and white birch, 
easily cleared, and still sufficient natural meadows 
and grazing to be had for stock purposes without 
clearing. There Is sufficient spruce for building pur
poses, of the larger size, but not for general manu
facture, except to supply local demands.

The growth of natural grasses of the most nutri
tious kind for fodder is everywhere particularly no
ticeable where the timber is not so thick as to pre
vent any growth. The climate is mild, 
ment is not very extensive gs yet owing to the en
tire absence of transportation facilities up to last 
month, and there has been no opportunity to get 
building material in to start small towns around the 
railway stations.

agreed that the constant use of the 
caused an irritation, which resulted in 
of the cancer.

"Confirmations on 
of prices have come in very 
salmon is now moving forward rapidly." used by the policeihen have al- 

troublesome In the extremely cold
River closedSockeye salmon fishing in the FraserAll

having been ex-
The fish-

i on September 30. the legal season 
tended a short period by the authorities.

Fraser River have little rea- 
realized for their

ermen operating on the 
son to complain so far as prices

the canneries are paying 
7 to 9 cents for

Grondines, 98—Clear, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light northwest.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, calm. Out, 8.40 a.m., Alaska 

and tow.
SL Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, calm.
Bridge, 1333—Cloudy, calm.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, calm. . Arrived down, 8.30 

a.m., Quebec. Out, 2.60 p.jn., Sygna.
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, west. Eastward, 1 a.m., Mc
Kinstry. 1.50 a.m., Samuel Marshall. 2.45 a.m., Ken
ora. 7.80 a.m., Wester!an. 8.30 a.m„ Beaverton. Yes
terday, 10.10 p.m., Arabian.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 5.30 
am., Stormount. 6.16 am., Calgarian. 6.46 a.m., Steel- 
ton. 7.16 am., Rosemount. 7.45 am., Thyra Menier.

Port Colborne, 821—Eastward, yesterday. 8.40 p.m., 
Glenmavis. 11 a.m., Easton. 12.10 p.m., Slnbad. 5 
p.m., Port Colborne.

/ catches are concerned, as 
to 27 V4 cents for Cohos, and from 
Chum salmon.

The record high-water price 
of 40 cents each was paid by many 
canneries on September 9.

m
run over a

. , . carters, chauffeurs, and
kinds of vehicles, are beginning to learn 

S , , POll"eman "‘«"da in the
T-topCd , “P h‘S hand 11 ls “me for 
| -o do otherwise1 am S‘andlnK ',nt“ he «‘mal, to

for Sockeye salmon 
Fraser Riverr

middle of the 
them toNORTH OF IRELAND.

Fleetwood 
up by a mine, 

the north-

STEAMER SANK BY MINE
London. October 29—A despatch from 

reports that a steamer has been blown 
laid by the Germans off Tory Island on|p ’jJ. THE RATE CASE.

Washington, October 29.—That the returns for the 
- year ended June 30, 1914, Indicate that even before 

the war crisis there was "something fundamentally 
wrong with the railroad industry, was the text of 
the opening argument in 6 per cent rate case de
livered before the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
to-day by George Stuart Patterson, general solici
tor for Pennsylvania Railroad.

Mr. Patterson asserted that a consideration of all 
facts including those arising since the former hear
ing show conclusively that needs of the carriers can 
only be met practically by remedy of a general ad
vance of freight rates.

|W 1TTEND RUCTIONwest coast of Ireland.

SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK- 
Stockholm, October 29.—The Swedish stear"er 

nem, from Portugal, was sunk by a mine o 

haven. In the North Sea to-day. 
drowned.

BUT FEW WE TO BUYr

WJ *• *uct,en Thi- Morning.—There 
No Over Five Hundred

People Attended.

Five seamen were

\
german boat.

warship* 
off New Gui-

AUSTRALIANS CAPTURE
11 29.—AustralianPAY ROLL NO. WAR SERVICE CHEQUE Sydney, N.S.W., October 

captured the Komet, the German craft
board made prisoners 

New Guinea.

CHEQUE

NV_____400 [Any *S»"t at “ter five
*ectl™ of the 
•"«ion

f ‘l ll" northeast 

È mountain - 

| y evidently 
>• f b«ying.

Th<
to »m—hw*iw w < hundredIT M HOT OOOD pea nea. Among those on 

the Governor-General of German
people attended the real 

House of Browne, Limited, 
on St. James Street.

estate

She (Canadian pacific gtailwag «tempang.
TRBA8UHY DIE PART MENT

------------  MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 16", 1914

in their
__ property

wan JT" St Catherin* »'reeta and 
again put up for auction, but 

no one Preaent who had

ZEEBRUGGE.
Amsterdam

BIG SARDINE CATCH. 8UB-MARINES SHIPPED TO

London, October 
confirms the report that 
been taken by train to Zeebrugge, the por 
whence they will be deapatched against 
fleet off the Belgian and French coasts.

29.—Dispatch from
several sub-marines

St. John, NJB* October 29.—This season has wit- 
netted one ot the hlggttt catches ot sardine herring 
that has ever been taken In the Bay of Fundy. Offi
cial figures place tbe value of' the September catch 
at «10.000 for Charlotte County, and ««o,oe« in St. 

County, lfoat of these herring, though caught 
—-an waters, have been packed In United 

stated that an effort la being 
epany to take over the oper- 
plant at Cham cook, St. An- 

ly wmum Van Horne, it i. reported, will 
( the new company, aa he was a leading 
~"e old corporation. He is extremely de- 

tag the Plant opttating on a paying

—

hare,$ there 
any intention

oi Bruges- 
the BritishTo the BANK OF MONTREAL

l--”» ^kr.tT^;\7her8 — m-ey there J" 

• Trot people are holding on to it.”.'

Ï

fag to the order of
.Dollars, (

it

daring month of AUgUSt, 1914For War Service of_.
COUNTERSIGNED

:
- «.the, ISettle- Company has been

Drayton, ^
I
1For General auditor. Paymaster. poration, and a 

Railway Commission.
The proposal to make Mr. 

permanent will be argued November -

1
IDrayton's appoint®6”

Sample of cheque used by'the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for the payment of their employees, 
who have gone ta the front The oompany le paying the full salaries of the men who have enlisted.m —
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UES HOW THROWN OPEN 1

REAL estate
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j

•*4 PERSONALS
DIAN PACIFIC
CAGO EXPRESS

! e bol]ding used for a long time by the members 
V a Greek Orthodox Church as their ..lace of war
s' of lh<! fl0W being converted into a “movie" theatre.
• 8biPgalc of the building, which is describe ’ as lot 119 
[ TheLaw»nce ward, with the buildings thereon, on 
^ Lawrence Boulevard, between Milton and Prince 
81 streets, ‘was registered yesterday. Moses 

| riyfctf purchased the property from Joseph Etten- 

. tor $33,600.

Louie Philippe Delisle sold to Moses Bailey lot 113 
I Ann ward, with buildings thereon at the corner of 
l "name and Chatham streets, for $36,000.
i >otre ___________

t The City
I Kally a block of land situated on
I . aVenue. Verdun, containing 10,500 square feet, 
^ known as lots 4425 to 4431 parish of Montreal, 

ifa price paid was $25,725.

Mr. George Boulter has closed his summer rosl- 
denco, «he Willows, tie Chatcatiguay, aiid returned
to the Utj.

IW.t. Gl... Underwriter* Meet end Wetue* Sltu.tien 
in Heated Manner—Resolution Offered to 

Abandon the Organisation,NTO—DETROIT-CHICAGO

The
Canadian

t f
Mr. A. H. Bailey. Canadian manager of the Min

neapolis Northwestern Miller, was Introduced oh 
'Change at the Board of Trade by Mr. Jas. R. Ness.

NTe* York. October 29,-Wnte glue Insurance 
and commissions

Ne.2V
.......................8.45 a.m, 10.00 pjw
•.............. *..7.46 a.m. 9X5.

were formally thrown open Tues
day when the PJate Class Underwriters' Association, 
by a very decided majority, voted to disband imme
diately. * The meeting was held in the morning at the | 
office of the United States Casualty Company, 
after a lively discussion of the situation, 
some recriminations were indulged In. a resolution 
was offered to abandon thb organisation entirely and 
disband.

L.

e-m,

Mr. Thomas McM. Hutchison and hie bride for
merly Miss Ethel Winifred Robb, after a honeymoon 
spent at Lake Placid, N.Y., and vicinity, returned to, 
town Sunday and are noW occupying their 
merit on Cedar,a venue.

>NTO (YQNGE ST.)
Indaor Street 10.60 p.m. daily, 
bservation, Standard Sleepers 

Coaches.

in which ,and j
of Verdun purchased from, Mrs. W. Mc- 

the comer of Rock- This was carried with only two negative
vote»—the New York Plate Glass Insurance Company 
and the Casualty Company of America.

The collapse of the association, which 
the local field, is the Umax of the 
few weeks and

Mr. Herbert 8. Hemey, general manager of the C. 
0. Bart let & Snow Co., who underwent an optical op
eration about ten day* ago. li reported as Improving 
dally.

TICKET OFFICES, 
■mes Street 
lace Viger ;

affects only
events of the past 

was precipitated by the withdrawal 
of the Metropolitan Casualty. Lloyds Plate 
Royal Indemnity and Great Eastern 
Immediate result of the action taken

Mrs w. McNaly s61d to George Alfred 
others lots 4418 to 4424 parish, of Mont- 

containing 64.436 square feet and
D TRUNK Sm Mr. Tom Rurnn. Ottawa, is visiting In the city

Mr. .1 Carl Pendrny, of the British America Paint 
Works. Victoria, R.C.. was Introduced on the Board 

I of Trade by Mr. William H Evans.

I War*1 and
ntl the property

frontage to Rockland avenue, Verdun. The^
$22.552.60. !

Glass. 
Casualty. The

track all THE way

- - Toronto - - Chicago
at the meeting

U hard to foretell, but experienced underwriters 
diet that commission rates 
sharply, followed by some decided attacks 
ratea. Should the demoralisation extend

r price was
will first be advanced i

to H. Masson lots 23-576 and 677 
ward, with Nos. 397 to 413 Chambly St., 
ward, for $19,800.

ERNATIONAL LIMITED.
’• Train of Superior Service.
1 900 a.m.. arrives Toronto 
.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
OVED NIGHT SERVICE.

11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 
. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ar, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

i A. 0- Goudie sold
| Hochelaga 

I Hochelaga

The Sheriff of Montreal sold to W. Martin lot 228- 
1 St James Ward, with buildings on the corner of 

Hubert and Lagauchetiere streets, for $17,000,

Mr. A (; Fl. Cinxton, K.C., who has been at the 
Chateau Frontenac. Quebec, for « few days, has re
turned to town.

to the prem
ium rates the companies are likely to observe 
siderable caution

4.30 pjiL,
as to the method of applying the

same, in view of the warning issued 
York Insurance Uepanment that it will 
force the anti-discrimination law.

by the New 
strictly en -

Mr K T Barnes, of St. John. N B , Im.i joined the, 
staff of tin- I toy a I Securities Co. of Montreal. Mr. 
Barnes bring* to the company considerable experi
ence In work m the Maritime Provinces 
the thorough training which Is characteristic of the

Club Compart- St
Yesterday afterno,,,, there 

high commissions had already been offered to brok
ers, and one manager

were many rumors thru
f The City of Montreal purchased from Gideon Me- 
I ^ part of lots 328 and 330, parish of Sault.AU Re- 
® and situated on De Salàberry street.

as Well an
I

12 St. James St., cor.

—Phone Up. Un 
—Main 8221

was reported to have offered 
45 per cent, very «.morally to brokers, 
situation has been drifting from bad 
some time past it* » result of the practices of
of the members of the association in 
cellable contracts nt

< collet, vacant 
for $16,481.25.

The loca 1'Indeor Hotel 
onaventure Station to worse for

mOSt many *ves as European war,, |ive, aro now

Mrs, Kirk 
their sister.

n.l Mrs. Wilkins, of Antlgoniah. and
A few dollars 

a life. Industrial accidents claim al-
Vr.u. t ’ameron, of Gall. Ontario, are all 

their slat4>2. M « \wneron. of Gait, Ontario, of Lms-
downe avenue.

k Arthur Drouin sold to A. Brien lots 939 and 40 Cote 
I Visitation, with buildings on Messier street, for $16,-
| WO.

making unenn-

valuable than ever. • xcess rates of commission. This
l« is somewhat remarkable that the 

>v "f 1 lie three ladles la In excess of 240 
x «N ice being over 80.

Ant iKonlsh,

naturally placed the other member» Ht n disadvan
tage if they observed the terms of their pledge. iind
resulted in Severn 1 withdrawals, 
the disturbance will spread outside of

combined . 
years, t hr 
home was

ES'»»»

| TRUST COMPANIES ! ™ filT[S ®

F- e. M. Samuel sold to J. H. Hand lots 218-47 
N to 49, parish of Montreal, with frontage to Grosvenor 

Westmount. for $14,985, equal to 90 cents

Their original
The chances tlmt 

the local field
are considered rather remote, as the outside territory 
ia controlled by a separate organization and 
throughout the country would not welcome
war in plate glass.

At The Hotel».
At the IlilA I'arlton: Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Krsklnc.

<in.y, Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. F. 1. 
York; H09. C. W. and Mrs. <>»«, 
and Mrs. W. H. Selin, Three Rivers; 

Philadelphia: K. J. Holland. Prescott.
II < ' Quaricenbueh, Bedford, In- 

loddard. Ottawa. Mrs. H. F. Arm-

uce Heavy Shipments by Coast Car
la of Large Domestic and Foreign 

Buyers to Meet.

I

any rate Ottawa; Ci, A 
Hopkins. X ■ w 
Edmonton : Mr 
F. 11. Rogers 

At the Windsor: 
dlann; C*. M. 
strong. Torunt 
Williamson. New York;

RKl i HE BENSON BEES 
IS 1SIBEIT OF INSBBINCE CO.

. j
Rates Remain High Even After City Has Gone to 

Great Expense in Improving Water Works and 
Fire Department More Improvements 

Are Asked For,

tober 29.—Handlers of canned goods 
de are looking forward with much 
large arrivals through the Panama 
salmon. A larfie proportion of these 
y been sold for distribution through 
tels. The salmon steamer St. Hel- 
rancisco, October 4, making the di- 
ugh the Panama Canal, is expected 
ock at the Lackawanna Railroad's 
November 1. She is owned by the 
>any, of San Francisco, of whose fleet 
.nd North Pacific Coast trade she 
icipal vessel.

the St. Helens at New York will 
ice of the North Pacific fishery 
s into the coast to coast trade via

............................................................... ...... IW HPROTEST COPPER SEIZURES
Quotations for to-day on the Real New York, October 29.—American copper shippers 

are protesting to Secretary Bryan against iho Helzure 
of copper cargoes consigned to Italy, 
sent Jointly Wednesday by the American Smelting 
and Refining Company, American Metal <
United Metals Selling Company 
Metals Company, says in part; —

Exchange, Inc., were as
• «dut Shearson. New York; W, B.

AskedPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, 
Leiei its Head—Successor Not Yet Appointed 

—Plans Being Made.

Aberdeen Estates.............................
Actonvale Land Co..........
Beudin Ltd............... 1,........................ .............
Bellevue Land Co.................... " ' " *
Bleury Inv. Co........' '. .............
Caledonian Realty (com.)'.!!.!!!! !!!!!!* 
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty.......................... ..
Central Park, Lachine.. ...'
Charing Cross Industrial Co., 6%.
City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates, Limited.................
Corporation Estates..................!!!!!!’!"
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.................
c-ccottçeu. 7% (Pfd.)................
Credit National.....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Denis Land Co., Limited.....
Dorval Land Co................................
Drummond Realties, Limited
Eastmount Land Co...................
Fort Realty Co., Limited 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)
Highland Factory Sites, Limited

ni «it sobb— saets*»
_ Kenmore Realty Co.........

BLB WHISTLES OBVMTED ËEEEEEEal^- «
N. D. de Grace............................

La Compagnie Industreille D’lmmeubies*

La Compagnie Montreal Est", Ltd..' i,"' *
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.
Lachine Land Co.
Landholders Co.,
Land of Montreal 
La Salle Realty..
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited 
Longueuil Realty Co 
L’Union de l'Est... .
Model City Annex...........
Montmartre Realty Co..
Montreal Deb. Corporali 
Montreal Deb. Corpo 
Montreal Western Land 
Montreal Estenison Land Co., Limited i !

medical Montreal Factory Lands............................ ’
expenses, which the Board yes- Montreal Lachine Land ' X ' !

Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited.
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) ,." 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). . 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd. 1. ... 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co.........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited..........
Mountain Sights, Limited............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation... .
Nesbitt Height..............  ......................
North Montreal Centre. Limited .........
North Montreal Land, Limited.................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty....................
Orchard Land, Limited 
Ottawa South FYoperty Co.
Pointe Claire Land...............
Quebec Land Co....................
Rivera Estates........................
Rivermere Land Co........................................
Riverview Land Co........................................
Rockfield Land Co..........................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.........
St. Ajadrews Land Co....................................
St. Catherine
Security Land Reg...................................... .
St. Denis Realty Co.......................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...................
St. Regis Park..................................................
South Shore Realty Co.................................
St. Paul Land Co............................................
Summit Realties G>........................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)........................
Union Land Co................................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited........................
Wentworth Realty.........................................
Westboume Realty Co. .............
West End Land do., Limited 
Windsor /Arcade Ltd., 7( ( with 100 

bonus...........................................................

A iHogrnm l>. T. Orlfflth. Hamilton; J. 
II. Wood. Cnlçury: .1 Waller, bouton; F. II. Htewart. 
Toronto; I,

Quebec,. October 29.—There is i125 no more vital ques
tion for the consideration of the tax payers of Quebec, 

at the present moment, than that of insurance, 
bee is probably one of the highest rated cities in Can-

100 I198 "ompany; 
and Consolidated

FuiU*n. Toronto, ■J-77j
KM(Excluiive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce)

Philadelphia, October 29.—Colonel R. Dale Benson, 
president of the Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Com
pany, of Philadelphia, has tendered his resignation 
to the board of directors to take effect at the pleas
ure of the board.

A special committee, of which E. T. Stotebury, of 
Dreeel and Company, is chairma!n, has been appoint
ed to consider the question of a successor to Colonel 
Benson.

Company managers will greatly regret the prospect 
of losing Colonel Benson from the ranks of active 
fire underwriting. His name has always stood for 
honorable practices and conservative methods, and 
in addition he is personally held in the highest esteem 
by the insurance men throughout the entire field.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS.18 Italian steamers San Giovanni and Regina 
have been seized by British authorities 
because part of the cargoes consist of 
this country.

The San Giovanni has 450 tons belonging 1,, 
American Smelting and Refining Company and con
signed in conformity with universal 
of that company at Genoa.

North T < mu wand a . not..lier 29 Fire, believed to heThis was due in a great measure to defective
nt Gibraltar 
cupper from

79 of Incendiary origin, tn-duy canned a loss of $400,000 
lu I hr hualiicHs hoc linn

water works system, as well as to many deficiencies 

To-day, we

107$ The lire ntnrted In Brady 
I trot Iv rn’ lumber yard, and while firemen, were hgld - 
lug the blaze another fire broke •ml in the plant of 
the Adamite AIiiiihîv ("<>io|iaii> several blocks a wily.

5 fire brigade.
13 have one of the finest water systems of 

any city in Canada. We have three main
which we can depend upon during a conflagration. 
We have spent many thousands of dollars in improv
ing the equipment of our fire brigade; in fact, we 
have done everything that was asked of us by the 
insurance underwriters. 1 It’Is therefore only reason
able that we should demand a reduction of our rates 
and get it as soon as possible,

A short time ago, the city made a demand of this 
kind upon the underwriters, and was informed that 
they had asked (or a plan of the city, showing the 
improved pipe system, and this had not been forth
coming.

55
'

practice, <,, order.a intended by the U. J. Dodge Com- 
ip the St. Helens with the Cricket.

The Cricket,

17} The Kastman Kodiic Company announces the <||*-120
cover y of a new and superior method (1f ,.(,|„r phu_ 
loginplvy, sold to he the fir-1 system invented which 
is simple enough to hr used

til The Regin D’Italia has 1.600 tons of 
belong to the American Smelting and Refining <\,m. 
pany,. 200 to, American Metal Company, 410 
Consolidated Metals Company and 400 
Metals Selling Company.

We are further advised that

id by the company.
•red in the name of the Cricket 
any, is of 1,136 gross tonnage. 210 
1 feet in breadth, and lti.4 feet in

which J ."ill.50 :
t In- ordinary phntog-

to the United
rapher,

90 IPbuilt in 1913 at Alameda. <"al„ her 
San Francisco. The bulk of her 

lunt of about 1.100 tons, consists of 
he balance being made up uf wine, 
allow. Among the chief consignees

OO ooooooooooooooooooooo
174 190 American

steamer the Kroonland, flying the American flag, 
and having 800 tons of copper belonging to the 
erican Smelting and Refining Company and 500 to 
the United Metals Selling Company has also 
detained at Gibraltar, the copper being consigned In 
the usual course.

o o100 118 O FIRE AT MARYLAND.26 :* O
50 O(>() o 1Until they received it. they were not in 

a position to come to any decision in regard to the 
lowering of insurance rates, 
this plan has now been sent to the Underwriters, 
that they are In the city studying the question of a 
revision of rates, and that this will shortly be ready 
for the public, but we hear that it will not be 
into force till some further changes have been made 
to our Fire Brigade.

15 Hurt bind. X.B.. Ocf..l..-v 29---- Flr«* mrly to- o
iIji\ practically destroyed Hatfield Scott's O 

o jMitjiio house and contents—1,600 
MihilooH :ind some

j
76 100ilmon are the J. K. Arm shy Corn- 

According to the 70 7MNichols & Co. 
mship’s owners. J. C. Settle, who Is 
e St. Helens will proceed to Port-

It is understood that55 ! barrels of <> 
$4,000 Worth of equip - () i73

"The stopping of export trade would affect 
astrously the copper mining industry throughout the 1 O

< > meut.
91 94 Jits return cargo, 

undertaken with the St. Helens and 
is understood, distinct from that of 
tld Co. of Chicago, aeont for the 

Fisheries Co. of Bellingham and 
sending the Windber with a full

Montreal Policeman Will no Longer Have to Use 
Whistle», as They are a Cause of Cancer of the 

Mouth, Says Health Officer.

0
000000000OO 000 00 OOOOOOOO92

192 i i
25 This is a serious question, and we think that there I 

should be no beating artound the bush. The under- ! 
writers should call a spade a spade. If they are 
dissatisfied with the manning of oyr brigade, they 
si Mid make a report to that effect at once, and ‘it 
will be the duty of the city to have this 
tendéCt to.

e *n future traffic policemen must 
[ to without the aid of whistles.
? trol yesterday concurred in ,
‘ Dr- Boucher, Medical Health Officer,
' Thla action follows the recent Illness of Constable 

william Murphy, former police officer in charge of 
traffic at the corner of Craig and Bleury streets.

,! t° the incessant use of his whistle, the constable 
contracted a cancer on his lip, and h'ad to be operated 

I UP°n’ He Was 111 for several months, and the city 
; presented with a bill ffcr $129.60 for 

wvlces and hospital 
: itnlay decided to 

The doctors 
Police whistle 

l formation of 
i The metal whistles 

80 ••ways proved 
?; weather.

Limiteddo their slgnall- 
The Board of Con- 

a recommendation from

98
100

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS97 
64 ite latest advices received here and 

s of the “Pacific Fisherman," there 
active buying movement developed 
est and East, and tho demand is 

The only trouble is to get 
the Panama steamers, as

to that effect. M
10O 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion100 matter at-

L.40
10 10] We do not know whether the Mayor 

bers of the City Council, are aware of the fact 
underwriters are not satisfied with 
Whether this

ations.

igh tonnage to take rare of offer* 
ific Coast, 
ae large sales have already been

or the mem - 
that the

ion (pfd.) 441
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PATENT FOR SALE.

89 i 
92

our fire brigade, 
dissatisfaction has arisen out of the 

way recent fires have been handled 
not say; but we know that they have 
on that score, and these should be threshed 
once, in order that the taxpayers and citizens 
derive a benefit from their expenditure

SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,000 <-N FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000 Address Dr. Handheld. 
244 St. Catherine East Fast ,279.

As regards the foreign AN IX DIHf’KN SARI A) K IT( If UN’ HIN K STOPPER, 
converting an ordinary sink Int., a net tub, also 
preventing the escape of gtia. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 08 Angus ^Street, Montreal.

55 66*
or not. we can- 
some objections

of over half a 
million dollars, on a new water works and an tm- 
proved fire brigade.

101
94 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.f thexJ. K. Armsby Company, says, 

orders booked subject to approval 
satisfactorily, and the

40 581agreed that the constant use of the 
caused an irritation, which resulted in 10 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.KINDLING WOOD FOB THU MILLION— Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
“Molascuit" for horses. J. C. MrDiarmid. 

402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

78|me in very 
ving forward rapidly."

the cancer. COMPETENT LADY STUNOGKA I’ll HR (ROTH 
languages). experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, dc«lr**H position; or would take 
temporary pof 
M„ 1290 Carti

10
used by the policeriien have al- 

troublesome in the extremely
, 75River closedfishing in the !• raser 

the legal season
85 
84 J EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET 

Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co..
Canada Life Building.

sltlon. Go 
er street.

having been ex- referencen. Address a.
76The fish* ; 71» fact that the traffic squad will

» IWr work without the aid 
wobably affect the 

Montreal 
Was 8 necessar 

; u street

95-iod by the authorities.
Fraser River have little rea

rea lized for their

.50 845now probably 
of a whistle will nqt 

movement of traffic on the streets, 
first formed a traffic squad 

y article, as it warned reckless 
E »licema„C°Tr’ tha‘ they were about *» run over a 
I driven, 0( ai,^ "°,Wever' carter3' chauffeurs, and 

that when 1 „ , vehlclea' are beginning to learn 
rood,nsV P ceman stan<l= in the 

U»ùd to da “P h'S hand 11 '= “me tor

M.«h^rn sttodue ,,-tu "= =‘^a,=

NEW YORK CITY NOTES.

New York, October 29.—Syndicate managers of the 
$100,000,000 City of New York, notes have Issued the 
sixth call on subscribing banks for $2,000,000. 
feature of this call is that the banks have 
told that they may make their payment in 
House checks instead of gold or foreign exchange, 
as was required ori previous payments, 
for this change in payment is attributed to 
cent decline in the foreign exchange market, where 
sterling has been brought to the neighborhood of 

golej exptert point which made it unprofitable for 
banks to furnish gold as heretofor.

MISCELLANEOUS.
30 far as prices 
ned. as the canneries are paying 2» 

7 to 9 cents for

125 m
150 156 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. FOR HALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — This 

fine cutlery Is all that the name implies. Made „f 
the beat Sheffield «hear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handle* of .Sterling Bil- 
ver, Prince's Plate. Td*oa < the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy UuUery when you me it 
Mappin & W>bb, Jewellers. St Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

100
"WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Bt. 
Catherine streets,

a whistle 
J drivers

100 125Cohos, and from . Limited The149
100 124* and Houtham Building, 128 

Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Grown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Myin 7990.

tor Sorkeye salmon 
Fraser River

• .. . 175j 178l-water price 
was paid by many

Clearing
78

miember 9. The reason10Omiddle of the 
them to 
to them

FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, if required; first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storage, 
to C.P.R. freight sheds, Mile End. A

27 34
NORTH OF IRELAND.

; Fleetwood 

up by a mine, 
the north*

16BY MINE
• 29.—A despatch from

Situated next 
pply to Stand

ard Chemical, Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am
broise St. Phone W. 1554.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.70
Road Co .50 AUTOMOBILES STORED for winter months, 

in heated building: cement floors, finest in city; 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month’ 
runabouts and coupe», So per montïi.

,mer has been blown 
off Tory Island on

75 80
75 97

MOVING PICTURE! HALL to let on Mount Royal 
Avenue. The beet part of the north of the city 
MO «ente. 1028'Mount Royal Kn.nl.

120
wnrehomrn. 86 Grey Nun Sir let ï>lione Malnlceo!.55

85 flO AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, clearings. $220,699,681; decrease 177
456.797.

Boston clearings, 820,254.095; decrease, $2.388,518.

ISH STEAMER SUNK, 
her 29.—The Swedish steamer Or
al. was sunk by a mine off ('UI 

h Sea to-day.

BUT FEW WANT T! BUY 95 102 ] 
34*

LA RUE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES. CAïL 
r»ages. waggons, also repairs of all kind» nt rea- 
sonablc price, .1 os. Bonhomme, Limited, 200 Guy.

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street —
Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas, H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2610.

HIOH CLASS APARTMENT8. *

650 689P^wT*’Kina o’Five seamen were 45
FARMS FOR SALE.62 JAuctioneers, Was Unable 

Real E„ . „9° Gathering Who Attended
S«st. Auction This Morning._Th.ro 

N. Sa,..-Over Fiv. Hundred 
People Attended.

tes
80 .

180 142 ARM 4u acres, near Smith's Falla. $1,400; 10 acres 
Kemptville. Ont,, $1.800; 97 acres. Morin Heights
Que. 31.200; 152 acres, Magog, $1,800. Corbett, 533A
St. Denis.

590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-clase board; 
evening dinner.

GERMAN BOAT.
, warships 

off New Gui

ld 0 1491 CAPTURE
October 29.—Australian 

it, the German craft 
;e on board made prisoners 

New Guinea.

75 77 » life or hi I, 65 89
CORNER PARK AND BERNARD- Splendid new 

store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
’Phone St. Louis 6788, Evening, Rockland 639.

__________COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
BEAÇONriFIELD—Two good winter houses, at very 

low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station ; all conveniences ; can be seen any time 
Apply to H, Wood, Beaconsfleld.

TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY To EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie- 
tor, Rosenkawey, 866 St. Lawrence.

REST ftlXTLICATlON AMI HOLIli COMFORT ~
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they
can at home. This
time of year the 
pbace is ideal; -

______ __ ■ 6*eat Mg-
e* running water in the house;*)own gas plant; 

st cuisine in the" Laurentians. Ratés.$2 a day, Am- 
Ican plan. 'Phone or write for particulate, G E 

'Wheeler. IToprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station, Quebec.

: °pr nve
: Wnion
i rj™ ^
f U* "Wh«ast
i M°uht&in -1
I ^W|kntir

' b"îlng.
Mr.

79hundred 
** the House

People attended the real 
of Browne, Limited, in 

on St- James Street. The

estate
their

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

ral of German
LEADS THE EMPIRE!Alex. Bidf. 7% sec. mtg. 

bonus come Bonds
ens, Toronto, f)f , Bonds........

Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6', . ...
City Central Real Estate Bond...............
City R. & Inv. Co., Cond...........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond .............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb....................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)

ZEEBRUGGE.
Amsterdam

501 % be
C -nd

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 56 Sherbrooke Street 
West—V'ery desirable apartments, 
rooms, hot water and, Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
St. James Street, Main 7990.

. * 75SHIPPED TO
■ 29—Dispatch from

several sub-marmes » 
oi Bruges. 

British]

a;;,r;;r st-cath— 
gain put up for auction, but

no one present who had

Arena Outside of Companies issuing Industriel Poli
cies, the Sun Life of Canada does the largest 
life insurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually corn-

four to six
75

any Intention
rt that 
i to Zeebrugge, the port 
be despatched against the 
m and French coasts. °» Bpown- after

6 *e«k, until it'2>Uld be Dnf,red at auction

“common"trust he

Fi"“,,c'“ W -«eou-agtag rZT BMPIe was
Mr. Brownt» -k Th Waa money there,

■ b«t people are holding on

95
the sale that 

every two
ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn

ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner,

Trust Companies:a represen-
Cfown................ .....................
Eastern. .............................
Mardi Trust Co...................
Montreal.........(.................
National....................
Prudential (:om.).....................................
l^dmtealJ^pfcL, 50% paid up (pfd.).

electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, janitor service; centrally located, tient» 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. 3375.

no
ib o

. ... 250
d181

SIN LIFE ~0FC1NI01221of the Vancouver
of the head of the

RIGi - .Tight apartments In the Rigl, 271 Prince Ar
thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies: vacuum 
dNuier. Apply U^pal

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchlso»^ - 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric p 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or ’phone Main 5498; evenings, Si 
Louis 3518

Dornin'°n 490too,”
to it." tor. Phone Up. 521Drayton'» .ppoi»1”8*^ y„. ,

48London 22%d.

80 ROBERTSON MACAUIAY„ President 
T- B. MACAULAY, M*nagm$ Diredarmake Mr. 

argued November 2. fire- ^
Armies without ^flanks, it seems to us, would be 

more easily handled.—St Thomas Journal.
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NO NICKffL POR THEtlone oîfteldér* yet they ere held down and "gov- 
o «rued" by the Germans and Magyars, who consti

tute but tittle over one-third.
For more than forty years the Dual Monarchy has 

existed under its strange constitution. Austria 
Hungary arç absolutely Independent of one another 
in Internal affairs, hut are united by allegiance to a 
common throne, and by having their foreign affairs 
and defence under one Monarch. The Germans 
rule in Austria and the Magyars 1n Hungary. In 
the former country there Is little or no oppression 
of other nationalities, but In Hunpry the Magyars 
manipulate the franchise, suppress the Slav press, 
restrict the educational rights of the Ruthenes and 
other peoples, and Jn a score of ways oppress the 

Journal of Commerce Officias ^ weaker races, thereby keeping stive the old jealous- 
foiooto-O. A. Harper. 44-41 lean herd Ureal, ies and racial animosities. That these people will 

Telephone Mato Toll. tamely submit when opportunities wilt soon be of-
• New York Correspondent — O. M. •Wtthtngtcn, 44 fered them to cast in their lot with those of their 

Broad Street. Tel 
London. Eng.-W. E.

Westminster. 8.W.

.....I ■ tbs

Journal of Commerce
PajMüXwl Duly by

THE WAR TO DATE.
Without .bade of parti.aa.bip. but as a .impl 

economic proportion, It was recently said 1„ these 
w« bo), column, that wly defeat we. the beet thing that 

W«1c Oct- could happen to Germany, not morel, tor hereelf,
“ the M- tor the world, and, ultimately, for her share in the 

*» *•!par- world', trade.
A gleno# at the result» of the war to date will em 

In phtalae that proposition, If any empha.li

1 ..............

Imperial Bank
Reports reach The Star Office that 

trol part of the ntajcaj supply in Cana* 
j We c*n Attention to thaw reporta he.

>h»‘ the Dominion Government and 
emment -ought to Inquire lntp the te 
port, are false, let that be shown, 
tide of troth In Uieoa-lf the Krupp. own 
trol. directly or Indirectly. .. much « on, 
ten thouMnd, that ownership or control must
rtkntly ended. Not an ounce of nicker muet to to vlmuUly where they starud in the Orel rush throurh
m. Krupp. or to Germany or to any plum wtrar. Balglud,. ,„d rather worn off In the Eaet than be-

Nlckrt hTnuS - fori we Htadenberg. victory; with the expenditure
. °k,. d mlMaty purpose,, go of cerUlnly not lee. than 1420.000,000, and with 760.-
a ose purpose, are concerned. our supply muet MO men killed, wounded or missing, all of the flower

be a Canadian and Brtltt.fi monopoly. Bo far u of the German army. ”

oodservatlve.
?•* it was admittedly the Idea that the position 

now held in Belgium and France should have been 
attained not- in twelve weeks, but In half

con- Pï'in

sriM: OF BAAbut.The Journal ef Oenunerw Publishing Cantpuy,

OF CANADA3 nv
16-16 St, Alexander Street, MontreL 

Telephone Main 266 2.
BON. W, S. MBLD1NO, President and Sdltar leOhtü, 

l C. ROSS, hi. hitnafln* Editor.
J. J. HABPKLL, HA. Scoreury-Trwsr* sad 

Busin wa Manager.

. iMMEE were need
ed. In* twelve weeks of war the German armies are

HEAD OFFICE - . • TORONTObe In- Great tendon Institution’* Proport 
of Reserve to Liabilities Once 

More Show* Gain

I HOLDS GOLD FOR ALL PAPE1

Capital Paid up........
Sewrve Fond..............

*7.000,000

*7,000,000 Pj

Thta be* tome» Letton of Credit 
»:) parte of the world.

This bank ha, 127 branche, 

Dominion of Canada.

The» figures are designedly
other purpo.es am cohered It wl|l be no great 
harm If the use of nickel Is dlmlhlabod during- the
war- ' „ ÉrW:

Nickel is not an ordinary part of^th» mineral *#. 
sources of Canada. , It Is A war material. War mea
sures must be applied to It We might as well Send 
a Canadian regiment to fight for the Kale* aa mu the 
Kaiser Canadian nlokel with which' to attack the 
British navy. Th« Dominion and Ontario’ Oovarn- 
ments must take effective and. If necessary, drastic 
action.—Toronto Star.

«gotiabtiiB
:

Bank Rate Remains at 5 Per Cent, rephone Sit Broad. own race» cannot be believed. Following defeat,
Downing; SS Victoria Street, Austria-Hungary will be broken . up into a dozen1 * Lej^ occurate Barometer of Money Market.throughout the

. i....... _ , as many
days, with an Uncontrollable momentum calculated 
tocarrÿ Paris, and the channel ports. How will the 
OSrman public feel in a long wlntbr campaign, most
ly In entrenched positions within their own borders, 
with all their ports virtually blockaded, and with ex
port production at a standstill?

Thare 1» something pathetic about the 
the conscript, and something menacing also, 
a wonderful machine where he has been disciplined

4.600.06, shirts from the Br,Usk Ocre**»,. ZZTtLl~
Which is but one of the many1 signs of the groat fu- ha, «___  •_, hegi t ink.
lure that awaits Capada ai a manufacturing coun- hla entire atnff/^RevoU 
try. under ample prelretinn.-KIn^cn Btandard. Booth Africa» -Revolt In Indl.“»Ca„Z

H J Annexation by the United State»" -Recruiting In
l>O»««0dM>2||,MM,M,Miidnn,. England collapse, and labor unions refuse to fight,” 

i <1 a t it-vi v. | "Total strike of all transport worker, on British rail-

Z A LITTLE NONSENSE I ro*d*-" “Z®PP«Uiu sink thirty-nine British battle-
i NOW AND THEM " * ,hlOT" *na «“ “>• ot <1>* dangerous foolishness.5 1WW Am» I nan * PUbll.h.d by presumably reputable German

-----------—TUI ItTtllttttlldlidloI *”d R*"1 *0 up the courage of the soldier
Since the Zeppelin scare, it 14 said that business In ln American TL h0m<!'

Xsmdon I. looking u».-Beu,h.m Lumhwnmn. TpuîiZZ'h^ "

be 1 the “unofficial” staple

parts, many of which will at once unite with the 
border nations to which they claim kinship, 
present situation is an unnatural one, and cannot 
last.

B jo,*, October 29.—At 29.79 per cent,
. o( England's proportion of reserve to llablll 

•T°L a gain of over two points on the week.
the figure at the outbreak of the v

The
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT

»t each branch of the hank, 
nay be deposited and interest

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence

Subscription pries, $!.00 per unob 
Single Copies. Ons Cent 
Advertising rates on application. where money ■tt# double __

la relatively not far below normal for the tl 
S rfyear, when the average for the pact 10 years wo 
; at’46.77 per cent.

jUy go per cent is not unusual, evên In pei 
and in present conditions Is a remarkable <

paid.
slidTraining TellsMONTREAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1914. position of 

He Is
and McGill St 

Blvd„ Maisonneuve.
The present proportion

8HIMT MAKERS BUEV.
Various shirt makers in Canada have secured or

ders for
That there is no royal road to learning Is true of 

military matters aa well as of geometry.
Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood, at a recent gathering in 
London told some interesting stories regarding the 
men who are now commanding the British forces at 
thé front. Speaking of Sir Horace Smltb-Dorrien, 
whose splendid rearguard action saved the Allied 
army from annihilation, Sir Evelyn Wood said:

"In 1882 I was left 12 miles outside Alexan
dria with six battalions to cover a frontage of 
over five miles, which in the previous week 
had been penetrated by the enemy. I sent an 
order Into Alexandria for a smart subaltern, 
who was to go to the Khedive's stable and all 
the saddlers’ shops and produce in one day 
some mounted infantry. Smith-Dorrlen received 
the order at 1.30 p.m.. and at 8.80, with 81 
horses, three mules and a donkey, carrying 
Derbyshire men, the Sherwood Foresters, few 
of whom had ridden before, he passed me at 
Razlah, went out into the desert, engaged an 
Egyptian outpost, killed its commander, and

Economic Lessons From the 
Germans

Field L times,
; billon of strength. 
b The large changes in the two deposit Items in 

treasury operations arising <

He

I probability represent
| [he war. it will be noticed that these two lte: 

F together show a 
[ compares
I the two loan items 
[ eurftles," of over £ 8,600,000.
I Yjje steady reduction of loans Indicates safe a 
1 orderly liquidation and is highly encouraging. Be 

and bullion show large gains and are at r 
cord figures, leaving no basis for comparison wl 

It may at least be said that with t

Despite the fact that we are at war with Ger
many, that country is In a position to teach us many 
important lessons, especially In regard to co-opera
tion between science and industry, the application 
of technical knowledge to manufacturing and other 
questions which have to do with the economic life 
of the people. In Canada, we have been very lax 
in regard to these matters. Our efforts along tech
nical educational lines have not been vigorously 
prosecuted, while our manufacturers for the most 
part have been alow to apply scientific investigations 
to the betterment of their particular Industries.

A good work has been accomplished1 in the Do
minion by the Royal Canadian Institute, which for 
the past sixty-five years has been spreading abroa 
knowledge of the advances of science and the re
sults of scientific research. It has not always been 
an easy task to convince the working man that he 
is indebted to science for many of the privileges and 
advantages which he jnow enjoys. He accepts 
without thinking the benefits which science has co 
ferrod upon himself ,and his co-workers, and seldom 
stops to give credit where it is due. In a large 
measure this is true of all of us. We never consider

THEdemands net decrease of £ 7,100,000 whl

Royal Bank of Canad
Incorporated 1869

favorably with the combined decrease 
“Government" and “Other £a

Capital Authorized- 
Capital Paid up • 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

reserve
$25,000,00»
$11,560,000
$13.500,000

$180,000,000

( other years.
I'power
-, pension of the Bank Act of 1844, the Bank of En. 
: und still holds gold for all its paper.

So long as the bank rate remains at 5 per cent, 
l j, D0 accurate barometer of money market, althouj 
i ,» this respect there Is a steady Improvement, 
i lég time the minimum discount rate\Will be a re 
’ working quotation and when it Is, there will be 

«iteration of normal conditions which should 1 
of enormous benefit to our own markets.

Stuff, which seems to to inflate the currency implied in the su

simply of German 
Such "news" has a boomerang effect. 

Wh4n the armies ,e Into camp for the winter, and a 
nation, to beleaeuered as that of Germany, realises 
not that It is patriotic, but that it Is hungry, wlut 
will be the prêteurs of public opinion upon that great 
war machine which staked aU the war supply trust 
had, and all Germany had. In mercantile marine and 
foreign trade, on a single throw of the dice?

What, moreover, will be the effect of this costly 
Prussian obnesslon on temperate and peaceful mem- 
hers of the German Federation, like Saxony, Bavaria. 
and Wurtemberg?—Wall Street Journal.

Some people are bom on the water wagon, others 
acquire the water wagon, and other have the water 
wagon threat upon them.—Boston Transcript.

newspapers.

■ HEAP OFFICE: MONTREAL 
r.L. PEASE. Vlcs-Pre,ldenfi"dllGeL,r.| 

WfcsnAwj. CANADA end NEWFOUNDLAND, IS 
Branchs CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

•nd BRITISH WEST INDIES

CaAHh,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS tt .11 Branch.,

gj In
A despatch says that feeding the lighting men Is

never 1st them Inside our line again." ^!"* " ? 7*'T,7 ** '**■
Field Marsha., Wood, like Ear, Roberts, Is a vet- !  ̂ ”

eran of many ware, and was a prominent figure In <
British military life when men like Sir Horace ’
Smith-Dorrien and Sir John French were commenc- ; 
ing their careers.

S
-

1
LONDON, Ear. 

Pimm* Street, E.C.

Tramp.—I’m willing to work, boss, If I could get the 
Job I want.

Gentleman (earcaetically—And that la being line- 
j man on a wireless telegraph. I suppose?
! Tramp—No, boss, nothin' absurd like that. Colorin’ 
j meerschaum pipes.—pt. Louie Times.

London, October 29.—The Bank of England wee! 
Jy return compares as follows:In regard to the latter, Sir 

Evelyn Wood tells the following etory:
"When I inspected his regiment, he being a 

major, many years ago. I asked the colonel, 
pointing to him: 'Of what valuer He replied: 
‘For ever reading military books.’ He has been 
reading ever since. In 1885, when we 
tiring across the Bayuda desert, after the failure 

to save Gordon, I saw Major French coming back 
the last man of the last section of the

This week. Last weel 
£ 34,798,0( 

16.764.0C 
143,058,0C

that the price we pay for our meats is largely re
gulated by the refrigerating processes placed at our 
disposal by Joule and Thomson ; that the safety of 
the collier Is due to the lamp invented by Davy; 
that the driver of the street car and hie wages 
coined by Faraday. Steel workers owe a debt to 
Bessamer and Nasmyth ; the telegraph operator to 
Volta and Wheatstone, the wireless employe 
Herts and Marconi ; soldiers fighting on the battle
fields of Europe owe much to Rontgen’s rays, whose 
discoveries enable men to locate bullets, and 
down through the list. We are all Indebted to science 
and to the painstaking efforts of scientists.

Another excellent work performed by the Royal 
Canadian Institute Is the calling attention to the 
opportunities for industrial research which exists 
in Canada at the present time. They give a list of 
thirty fields where there are Immense possibilities 
for constructive work from which we take the fol
lowing: The treatment of silver ore and the utiliza
tion of Cobalt Oxide; the separation of nickel from 
low grade ores; Investigation as to the qualities of 
illuminating gas; how to utilize wood waste, straw, 
smoke, bard woods, sewage, peat, etc., etc.

ftrte bj no xneana exhausts the list of excellent 
suggestions put forth by this institute. It ie to be 
hoped thst. those back of the movement will be able 
to arouse nation wide interest in the

£36,112,000 
24,993,000 

126,736,000 
19,427,000 24,074,Ofl

104,868,000 108,787,00
45,210,000 43,713,00
29.79 p.c. 27.52 p.i

61,872,000 60,062,00

I Circulation.......... » • • •
I Public deposits...............
I Private deposits..............
I Gov’t securities...............
I Other securities...............

| Prop. res. to liab..............
P Bullion..............................

THE LEOPARD’S SPOTS.
Oreat Britain has in her time done a deal of varie

gated as well aa vigorous fighting. She haa had 
of the principal nation, of Europe as enemies at one 

Time wax when she 
Prueeic for an ally- notably tn" the Seven- 

Teer.' war—1756.63. That

f 1 The action of the French authorities In 
deering all the taxicabs for army service was 
ter stroke, everybody being familiar with their un
equalled propensities for mcLking fearful charges.— 
Southern Lumberman.

commun-were re

time and alliés at another.
to

was a time when Britain 
had her hands rather full—fighting the French and 
the revolting colonies in America.

guard."
These men and others like them did not attain 

their present proud positions through pull or be
cause of privileges, but rather through dint of bird 
work and the conscientious performance of the du
ties nearest to hand. They began at the bottom 
and worked their way up. studying the science of 
war, familiarizing themselves with military tactics, 
reading history, studying geography and, In brief, 
fitting themselves to occupy the larger positions 
which have made men like Kitchener, French and 
which were ahead of them. Careful study and long 
training have made men like Kitchener, French and 
Smith-Dorrien world names.

There are 23,651 single Women in the United States 
paying income tax—and »11 the foreign noblemen tied 
up in Europe.—Wall 8tr*et Journal.

Even with this 
handicap she was with the under dog as she Is to
day In the case of Belgium. Austria, Russia and Balc
ony at that time had eyes on BlUela, and wanted to 
partition Prussia among them. Britain Joined hands 
with Prussia. During the contest Great Britain had 
to finance Prussia In order to help keep her armies In 
the field; and It .will be no surprise in the light of 
rs^nt developments to learn that Prussia never re. 
paid the subsidies Britain had advanced, 
that tpe bad faith, the national dishonesty, the dis
regard of treaties shown by Prussia in these latter 
days, are the fruits of inherited dishonesty, and mala 
tides.

FOX FARM DIVIDENDS
AVERAGE 58 PER CENT

The average cash dividend paid by the fox farm 
ing institutions in Prince Edward Island is 68 pel 
cent. The dividends paid so far by various silvei 
fox companies are as follows:
20 per cent; Provincial, 40 per cent; Black Princ< 
Fox Co., 50 per cent; Rayner. Stonehurst Silver Foi 
Co., 200 per cent; Rayner, Clarke & Harlow Fox Co.

per ceht; BfT. Rayner," 105 per cent; Prince' Albert 
10 per cent; Pure Canadian, 50 per cent; General 
Fur Farms, Limited, 12 per cent; Mount Edward, 1C 
per cent; Murray Harbor, 30 per cent; Upton, 1C 
per cent; Westmoreland Silver & Patch Co.$ stock $7C 

. ash, 35 per cent; Silver Tip, 16 per cont; Crapaud 
k fa Co.. 40 per cent; Willow Hill Fox Co., 35 per 
• cent; New London Fox & Farm Lands, Limited, 200 

per cent; Spring Park, 10 per cent; Revil Silver 
Black Fox Co., 50 per cent; Rogers-Payton, 10 per 
cent; Royal, 110 per cent; Dundaa, stock 8200 cash, 
1M per cent; Seal River, 16 per cent; R. J. McNeill 
Co, stock $50 cash, 60 per cent; Diamond. 30 per

A young couple went to a minister's house to get 
: married. After the ceremony the bridegroom drew 
the clergyman aside and said In a whisper:

‘Tm sorry I have no money to pay your fee. but 
If you will take me down ijpto the cellar I*(l mhtm 
you how to fix your gas meter so It won’t register.”

The careful husband had given'hie wife some mopey 
to put into the family sinking"fund, but she had spent 
it. Two or three days later she asked fpr rtiore.

"Didn’t I giye you some last Monday ?" hè Inquired 
in the well-khown manner of hufcbande under simi
lar circumstances.

"Yes. but I spent it."
"Spent it? j thought you had laid it aWay for a 

rainy day?”
"I did, Henry," she smiled sweetly. ‘1 bought a 

rain coat, an umbrella and a pair of rubbers with it,”

London bars now close at id p.m. Zeppelin cock
tails for guests only, served in the basement after 
hours.—Vancouver Sun.

Rayner International

I

We see

Like the leopard's spots, the plain of crooked- 
ness, In the militant German class will not out.— 
Peterboro Examiner. v

The general Invitation to "Come on in. the water’s 
fine!" is being accepted by Portugal who, it is said, 
is fighting the Germans in Africa. Italy, Greece, 
Roumania, Turkey and Holland are all on the bank 

•ready to take the plunge.

Montreal’s property has an assessed valuation of 
$843,337,477, of which over one quarter, or $215,- 
251,101, is exempt from tàxation. This puts 
necessary and severe drain upon the rest of th 
citizens.

m
-

MH opportunities
awaiting Canadians. If we are to fight the Ger
mans. let us do It as effectively as possible, 
better way of fighting them can be devised than by 
eetablisbing industries in Canada which 
viousty monopolized by Germany, 
tries have to do very largely with the application of 
science. The chemist, the scientist, and the Inves
tigator had » big place in Germany’s industrial life.

COMPLETE CESSATION OF EXPORTS OF COP- 
PER TO GERMANY.

Not a pound of copper metal cleared American ports 
for shipment direct to Germany in September, ac
cording to statistics compiled by the Custom House, 
and not a pound of the red metal was shipped direct 
to either Belgium or Austria In the same period. This 
is particularly Interesting as showing the effects of 
the present struggle, which now involves nearly all of 
Europe, upon the American copper Industry.

That Germany ordinarily is the largest foreign 
consumer of American copper may be seen from the 
fact that for the first seven months of the 
year the total shipments direct to 
amounted to 193,9 34,720 pounds, or on an average of 
nearly 28,000,000 pounds per month, 
breaking out of hostilities abroad only 4,108,000 
pounds of copper cleared American port» direct for 
Germany and that early in August before the inter
ruption in trane-Atlantic transportation took place. 
Austria and Belgium use considerably, less of the red 
metal than Germany, but nevertheless the shutting off 
of these avenues of consumption has resulted In the 
cutting down of exports from the United States of 
about 46 per cent.—rSan Francisco Journal of Com
merce.

No

were pre- 
These Indus- cent.

MONTREAL WAREHOUSING CO.ENGLISH "WAR SONGS.”

There has been much sage prognostication of the 
great literary movement, the new Periclean harvest of 
art and song, to be begotten by the war. tl begins 
nobly, at least in England. "It's a Long Way to Tip
perary," is the prime war classic at present, a maa- 
the London Times, apparently from an old Eton mas
terpiece by the side of the soldiers' songs printed In 
ter; at any rate, the author of the Eton song “Car
men Etonense." This Tyrtaeue or Korner may walk 
In a becoming; and even stately manner on Latin 
feet, but his attempts at marching songs for Tommy 
are one of the "horrors of war." For., example, to the 
tune of "Here’s to the Maiden":

"Here's to Lord Kitchener, brown with the sun, 
Gentle, persuasive and balmy,

Giving his orders and getting them done.
All that he wants for the army."

New York's Budget for 1916 amounts to $204- 
000,000, of which *62,611,000 muet be eet wide for 
interest on the city's debts. It is much easier to 
run Into debt than It la to pay the bill.

Canada's Inland Revenue lor the month of Sep
tember shows a decrease of *330,060 from the cor
responding month last year. It will, soon be ne
cessary for Canada «s a nation to economise.

I There was t0 have been a meeting of the Mont
rai Warehousing Company to-day to select dlrec- 

I tits in the stead of Messrs. William Wainwrlght and 
t M. M, Reynolds, both deceased, but

•Mexico lx rapidly profiting by the European war and 
modernising her methods, Carransa's "red book" niid 
Villa’s "White book” being now announced ready for 
publication.—Southern Lumberman.

Canada’s Flour Exports
as there was no 

quorum present, the matter was left over until next 
Monday.

current
Canada’s export of flour has more than doubled 

For the year ended
that country

during the past six years.
March 31st, 1913, our exports amounted to 4,478,- 
OOO barrels, with a value of nearly $20,000,000. Re- 
tarns for 1814 to date are not complete, but owing 
to the heavy exportations made in connection with
Canada’s 0ft to Great Britain, the probabilities are * correspondent of the New York Sun suggests 
that the exporta for 1914 will igreatiy exceed those that 8,1 the difficulties of pronouncing naines of 
of tar previous year. As a rule. 70 per cent, of EuroP€an battle grounds might be solved simply by 
tha flour manufactured in Canada is consumed at i*norin8 the native pronunciation and giving them 
home, the remaining 30 per cent, being exported the,r English equivalent, as has long been the cdse 
The heavy exports made this year will probable 
cause those percentages to be readjusted, 
following table shown the exports for the past half 
doxen years :

An old negro, near Victoria, Texas, who waa the 
only Baptist in the vicinity, always "stuck up for 
his own faith" and was ready with a reason for it, 
although he was unable to read a word. This wits 
the way he “put 'em down." t

‘‘To’ kin read, now kaln’t yo’ ?"
"Tes."

Since the
BANK CLEARINGS.

Philadelphia clearings $20,979,924* 
hi,«8.

Baltimore clearings $5,149,838; ■_
81 ' Loula clearings $10,183,820;

Iff- Chicago clearings
#M68.

decrease *0, -

decrease $286.760. 
decrease $1,755,- 

$47,382,049; decrease $2,-“Well, I s'pose yo’ read a Bible, haln’t yo*?" 
"tes."
“Ÿo’ read ’bout John de Baptls', haln’t yo’?" 
“Well, you never read ’bout John de Mefodis’, didwith Berlin, St Petersburg, Paris, etc. 

next time you are reading of the Russian successes 
around Przemysl all you have to do Is give this 
tongue twister Its

Now the Moœooeoœooooooaoooeaaoewoeeoooem

$************♦*♦♦♦»♦
The "Yes.”

yo’?” Gentle Lord Kitchener, balmy Lord Kitchener! HowEnglish phonetic equivalent, try 
it. It is the simplest thing In the world.
“Constant Reader" his Justified himself.

NOT WHAT THEIR NAMES INDICATE,
Arabic figures 

but by the Indians,
Baffin’s Bay is not a bay at ail.
Blnasillan grass does not come from Brasil, and, in 

fact, is not a grass at all.
Dormouse is dormeuse, a sleep animal.
Galvanised iron is not galvanised. It is iron 

ed with sine, and this is done by dipping it in 
bith containing muriatic acid.

German silver is not silver, nor was the mixture 
Invented in the land of the Kaiser. It has been in 
use In China for centuries.

Irish stew is a dish utterly unknow nln the Emer- 
add Isle.

Pen means a feather. A steel pen is, therefore, a 
father curious expression.

Rice paper ie not made from rice, but from the 
Pith of tungtsau, or hollow plant, so called because 
It is hollow when the pith haà been puehed

Your Fall
he would love to have that "poet" shot :

"March, boys, march, along the road to Berlin, 
Singing and cheering and seeking all the way 

À wildcat, whose mustaches want uncurling,
A man-eating tiger, brought at last to bay."

they cheer that

Barrels. 
.. .. 1,962.740 
.... 1.738,038 

.. .. 3,064,028 

.. .. 3,048,046
--------  3,738,836
.... 4,478,043

1Value.
18.454.864

7.991.413
14.869.864 
13,864.700 
16,034,064 
18,970,689

1,442.338 ewti. of bran were alao exported during 
the yew ended Kerch 2let, 1*12.

For once JOCK'S ORDERS. were not invented by the Arabs,1808
1809 .. ..
1810 .. .. 
1811 ..

(From a Scotch Bxdhange.)
The Roman Review, an Italian publication, ban 

the following to aa, in retard to the ri.lt of Kltch- 
ener to Pari, following the retreat of the Allied 
army from Hone:

“The British are a people «ptendtdly disci
plined. Not • complaint was heard when It 
appeared manifest that the British remained 
alone, from Mona to the Marne, to light the 
battle for France, 
crimination» nor Journalistic

("As the train slbwly left the station It was followed 
by the tear-dtatned eyes of a,woman, who shouted to 
her son—"Jock! ye’ll dae yer bit!”)

The Spartdn spirit did not die, ,
It lives in Scotland yet, »

And rings out in that mother’s cry—
"Jock ! ye’ll dae yer bit!"

1812 “Cheer, Boys, Cheer," but how can 
wildcat verse? Surely this martial minstrel is » 
schoolmaster. Nobody but a professional could be so

1913 --

ferocious and absurd.
We won’t quote any more from the Etonian muse,

Just a like
*1

The Ftiturc of the Dual Monarchy
On. ineri table remit of the war will be the break

up of the Dual Monirchy. nil doubtful U there 
ever inch a polyglot country an Auitria-Hnngary 

Ont ot > population of W,6*7,000 In Auatrlu pro 
per. leas than ««.third, or but »,1771,000 are Oer- 
maul. The remainder con.HU „f crech. and 81» 
rakn, 6.266,000, Poles 4,262,000, Rnthenea, 3,221,000 
Slovene* 1,1*2,000, Italians 727*00, Serbs and Croat. 
Him aid Roumanian. 230,000, in Hungary out 
of a total population of *M8«,000 only 10,000,000 
«re Magyar», the ruling Clara. German» number 
2,000,000, Slovak» 1,067,7000, Roumanians 2*40000 
ftnuuuea 472,00*. Croate 1*18,000, Serb.' t.looiooo' 
Jew. 082*00. aid others 4*2,000. '

Out o* the total population at 49,400,000 then are 
Stweoooo people belonging to races antagonistic to 
Ilia German» and Magyare. *n «lamination ol the 
liât Ibowa that tleae people claim kinship with 
..igtomrra, countries. Th. Polra Had the bulk of

“d cberU1 “ Wtter toward,
» ”*«“7» «* U» of Alaace-Lor.
teat the German a. The Biers find their

------ -Mur * *eaeero •<> on
41st. Nearly tw»thlrdi of the poo 
1 Monarchy claim kinehlp with

lest our readers should want to shoot us.
before he took the empire sndTh«r« were no public re*

vr.a w JUMP* foments; Lord
Kitchener went to Parle in strict Incognito, and 
bln interference lost nothing of |tg potency on 
this account The Minister Meeelmy received 
Ills conge. General Pan was called on tn do a 
work of a very ' diflerent urgency than that of 
sentimental wanderings In Alance; n greater 
harmony between the eutborltlee, n clouer <-» 
operation between the allied troops, was 'as
sured, and the heroic British army corps were 
flanked by eolllen ot the finit order. A new 
•pint wee Infused Into the French army die 
counted by the timid attitude of the reserves 
who. by a great mistake, bad been tent to rue- 
tain the first shock of the enemy; and the 
spirit Infused was the spirit of victory. Thin la 
the secret history of the campaign,
Engllih newspaper has revealed."

or two from Rudyard 
the world on his shoulders: Now is the tin 

winter selling 
experts are at 
assist you in pre 
folders, and otl 
quirements. :: 
large stock of 
velopes, bought 
as possible, aga 
increase to our ci 
your printing m

No gold, to swell "The Fund,” she had, 
No leisure, socks to knit;

She gave thi King her only tod-—
“Jock Ï ye’ll dae yer bit!”

“Then we loosed a bloomin’ volley 
An’ we made the beggars cut,

An’ when the pouch was emptied out 
We give the bloomin’ butt."’

Mr. Kipling should save Tommy 
masters.

wae

from the school-
The lonely mother’s deadly tears 

Her soul with asgulsh emit;
But spirit triumphed over tear»— 

"Jock Î ye’ll dae yer bit!"
■eriiwseMei ieHWWtoi»e*e**aaHeeeeww<BieieH!HaHaeHei#Wiett(ejel#1#ijeililEatiiy#ilteti;!t!ï$iil

3

3On France’s fields, on Btlgla’. plain, 
•Twill *tve him added, grit 

To hear. In dream», that cry again— 
"dock ! ye'll dae y«r bill"

If you lie not already * Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—to 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in tha Coupai

1
I
#

:
which no Saddle or trench—In War", wild hall. 

Where bullet, whin* and .pit. 
Twill ring above the buret ing shell— 

"Jock! yell dae y«r bit!"

Vou are authortied to send ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One le»r from date at a cost of Three Uoltari. 1

PUTTING IT MILDLY.
"Henceforward let him be celled the Accursed Kai- 

w-WlIhrim the Damned—who, like the devil and 
Bonaparte before him, will live immortal aa the Fa
ther of Lies and Lying, his agent» to the field and In 
the counsel of the earn# murderous and bloody kid
ney. Let them enjoy while tfley mgay the riot of 
vandalism; but their doom is before them; 
await their Waterloo; 
around the universe, 'To hell with the Hohensollem» 
and the Kapeburbe.’ ’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

I
Ood speed the hour—hi. duty done— 

When by the fire he'll ill 
And tell her how “The Day" waa won 

When Britain did her Mt.

• Hie natal. i
The Industrial & Edui;. M Name #

Printing Dmparti
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER

*********************

*Ho, laggards! Don’t you hear the call?
How will you answer It?

Tou<r Mother Country needs 
Roll up, and "dae yer bit" !

they
when the word Will ring ' Address

1Sp Civ» Tows end ProWocJ ************you all—

M

Hi

Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND 111

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of-this Institution has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December, 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

The transfer books will he closed from the 
16th to the 30th of November, 1014, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

>■
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F CANADA Growers Are Looking For the Oovolopment of Lorge 
°v*r8ee» Market Fer Citrus Fruits in 

Meighth of Summer Season.
Other Iren and Steel Conoerno Have Already Resort- 

. ed to a General Reduction in Salariée ofoffice - . - TORONTO
Great London Institution's Proportion 

of Reserve to Liabilities Once 
More Shows Gain

holds GOLD FOR ALL PAPER

■ v- Fonds on Hand Will Total for U. S. 
Institution at Outset Approximately 

$100,006,600

CALL FOR SUBSCRIPTION

New York. October 28.—Information 
Department of Commerce Indicates 
Australia are seeking an outlet for their large orange 
crops in the United States. A despatch recently re
ceived from Sydney, Australia, by the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce, said:

"The Commissioner of litigation says although the 
area of deciduous fruit planted In the Yanco district 
of New South Wales during the present 
been large, there is every indication that in 
Men the area put down to citrus will be even larger.

“Growers on the area are

•M»»..........-..,... reaching the 
that Spain and

*7.000,000 

• *7,000,000
New York. October 29.--The cut In United States 

Steel dividend has given rise to the belief that a 
general reduction in wages will soon be announced, 
but it la known that such action will be taken as a ) 
last resource only.

If
Letters of Credit «gotiabUin

ie world. Wage reductions among independent steel Iron, 
and iron ore companies are becoming more general.
Whitaker Glessner Company and La Belle Iron Works i 
have recently made reductions, 
has made reduction of i6 per cent. In salaries of all 
executives and operating officials, effective December
other ^torVe”" "VT ‘v ,”nni*e m‘n °r Nuw *«*• October 1».-Th. Federal re.en, bank 

Whltoker G,.,n r T N‘W Yurk “"t butine on November 1«
««^5L«lon in , "mpa7 n"„ “ '° W WUh “ ™"v' •PPn.tim.lti, 1109.MMlN,

TLËS2ZL rt t! ; r*,nd h,ad*end *“» » >-<“-> « «puai ot ««.«som. <..ipl.of departments and a reduction of working day. da- l.l will be one-alxth of the total of 1:0.021 CM a» to 
pending upon the amount of work to be done of all be In. gold, the lire! In.talment to ho paid on Novem- 
Other employees. ! ber 2. a. called for officially

Board in notices received by the banka yesterday. 
The bank wll lalso have

>ng „ Bank Rata Remain» at 5 Par Cent. R I» 
No Decorate Barometer ef Money Market.

baa 127 branches
Croatia.

throughout the
Premise, of Harvey, Frlek end So ne, at 82 Cedar 

Street, New York City, Are Under Con- 
sidération for Office Quartern.

The La Belle Co.propor-October 29.—At 29.79 per cent, theJew York,
. ^ England's proportion of reserve to liabilities 

gain of over two points on the week. It 
mhiP the figure at the outbreak of the war,

DBPABTMFNT
branch of the hank, 
deposited and interest

: Cor. St. Jamea and McGill St 
St Lawrence Blvd„ Maiaonneuva

looking for the devel 
ment of a large oversea market for citrus fruits, ; 
tlcularly in the Eastern States of America, After the 
Panama Canal has been made available for shipping. 
In this belief they are supported by tbs' opinion of 
leading experts, such as Elwood Mead, who considers 
that citrus fruits placed in the Eastern States of Am
erica could be placed on the New York and Boston 
markets Just in the height of their summer season, 
when there is a scarcity of American-produced citrus 

The varieties most favored by settlers seem 
to be Washington navels and late Valencias. Con
siderable quantities of other Varieties, particularly 
Mediterranean sweet and Joppa, also are being plant-

op- ISt.OWS s iwhere money par-

MR. N. W. HOWELL,
Leader ef the Opposition in Ontario, will %be one of 
the speakers at the meeting in St. James Methodist 
Church this evening, in behalf of the Red Cross So-
cAty. " ’ ■v*t" •

paid. IR. I» relatively not far below normal for the time 
| dyear, when the average for the pact 10 years works 
I-it at ’46.77 per cent. The present proportion of 
If ‘’cally 30 per cent is not unusual, evên in peace 

and in present conditions is a remarkable ex- 
[ jjjjjjtion of strength.
I iarge changes In the t*o deposit items in all 
R Mobabillty represent treasury operations arising out 

It will be noticed that these two Item» 
net decrease of £ 7,100,000 which

by the Federal Reserve-g yRiîifw.M vt-
" 4' BRITISH GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS MONEY 

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, October 29 —The HeraldHIGHER as resources deposits of 

Government funds which tne Secrotury of the Tren- 
... "Ry« lhc British Hury has said he will make with the

Government has deposited $8.0(50,000 gold in one bank The amount of such deposits is 
to pay for shoes, canned goods, motor trucks, blankets. New York board, 
underwear, and knit goods and other merchandise

fruits.
THE I of the war.

I together show a 
[ compares
[ the two loan items 
l entitles," of over £ 8,600,000.
< The steady reduction of loans indicates safe and 
| g^yiy liquidation and is highly encouraging. Both 

and bullion show large gains and are at re-

regional banks, 
not known by theBank of Canad favorably with the combined decrease of 

“Government” and “Other Se-a With theseed.” ~ .. , resources the bank expects to begin
* m thW <l,*tr,Ct i The ordera ,n* rcdlacount operations immediately on opening. There 

elude 2.000 automobile trucks, purchased In Detroit, was a feeling among bankers yesterday that 
600,000 blankets and 10,000 tons of condensed vege- , ber banks in
tables.

Incorporated 1869 Consul Dawson, at Valencia, Spain, has advised the 
/Department as follows:

“Among the many proposals advocated 
meetings throughout this district for alleviating the 
severe crisis threatening the region's prosperity as 
a result of the European war was one to seek new 
foreign markets for oranges, the largest and most 
valuable crop.

"To this end the Government was petitioned to fin^ 
ance a commission to go at once to the United States 
to study general conditions and prospects for plac
ing there Important quantities of this year's 
shipments of which will commence about November 1.

“This request received the prompt attention of the 
Government, as shown by the royal order issued on 
September 24, according thereto, by virtue of which 
a committee of three practical orange men from the 
orange district has been appointed and will sail from 
Cadiz, Spain, September 80, 1814, for New York, on 
the Buenos Ayres of the Compania Transatlantics 
Espanola. Their immediate objective points are New 
York and Boston, but they are prepared'to extend 
the itinerary to other- important centres' if coédi
tions warrant.”

the New York district win t.ik * ad van- 
"as also believed that the New York 

institution may be shortly called upon by the Fed
eral board to rediscount fur the Southern

Government Will-Esquire Into Ability 
of Company tq Pay Emplo ees 

Mere

J.
luge of this, it Int .. -Vi-,.,.. •

'cord figures, leaving no basis for comparison with 
It may at least be said that with the

lorized- $25,000,006
$11,560,000
$13.500,000

$180,000,000

CALL MONEY. Iother years. reserve
New York, October 29.—There is little doing in ^‘nks. Richmond,

local money market.
to Inflate the currency implied in the sus- Atl&nta anti Dallas, which 

The tendency continues easy, threatened with a tiuod of rediscount demands.
Five months money is offered at fi per cent, but there l’l«?rro Jay, reserve agent, said yesterday that it 
are few takers, as borrowers have a decided prefer- j WQ« impossible to oitimato the 
ence for the shorter periods.

-power
J pension of the Bank Act of 1844, the Bank of Eng- 

Und still holds gold for all its paper.
So long as the bank rate remains at 5 per cent, it 

III no accurate barometer of money market, although
OFFICIALS REMOVED FUNDS amount of gold to be

To strong borrowers ; received In payments of reserve, as these may be made 
carrying liberal margins call money renewals are 6 by member banks In gold, lawful 
per cent. From this figure they range up to 8 llulf *n 
per cent, according to amount and quality of the col-

P OFFICE: MONTREAL 
'Ice-Pre.ld^nfa'ndGeLral M.n»g„

I BRITISH WEST INDIES

C„.«2M,Slrw

>EPARTMENTS»t all Brand»,

j'fcI,» this respect there is a steady- Improvement.
jgg time the minimum discount rateÿwill be a real 

: working quotation and when It is, there will 
[• «iteration of normal conditions which should be 

of enormous benefit to our own markets.

money or one-Grievance of Mexican • Government ie Against For
eign Directors and as Not Associated at All 

With the Leodl Management.

commercial paper. 
The banking quarters 

Fisk and Sons

i
now occupied by Harvey 

nt 62 Cedar Street are being 
aidered by lhc New York reserve board aa a favor- 

lable location. Architect, and building men under 
paper bearing j thc direction .it the board examined these banking 

beat names Is npw on a 6 per cent basis In the local | quarters yes inlay and It I. bellevd will mak a fav- 
market. Banka are still absorbing fair amount» J onarbl" report. Secretary McAd.ro through his Hud- 
and this in conjunction with paucity of high grade ! “on tul,« company, flnancod largely by Harvey 
material la responsible for the continuance of the ;arld 8",la. has always been In

*
Icommercial paper.

New York, October 29.—Commercial
Advices received recently.by New York houses In 

regard to the seizure of tire ""property of the Mexico 

Tramway Company by the constitutionalist Gov
ernment Indicate that with the ending of labor 
bles on the lines the city property, at least, will be 
turned back to Its owner#, says the Wall Street 
Journal.

!London, October 29.—The Bank of England week
ly return compares as follows:

;This week. Last week.
£34,798,000 

16,764,000 
143,058,000 

19,427,000 24,074,000
104,868,000 108,787,000
45,210,000 43,713,000
29.79 p.c.

61,872,000

£36,112,000
24,993,000

126,736,000

I Circulation.............» • • •

[ Public deposits...............
[ Private deposits..............
[ Gov’t securities...............
[ Other securities..................
[ Reserve ....................................

| Prop. res. to liab..............
! Bullion ..............................

Fisk
cluse touch with the 

the banking firm wlUlower tendency. It is understood thdt

3N Bank
CANADA

take quarters upstairs if the reserve bank come in. 
reserves of other banks held by 

on September 12 was 
about $400,000,000 were the de- 

outside of New York city.

The amount ofDIVIDENDS DECLARED New York national 
$614,810.000, of which

The Dominion Bridge Company, for the quarter posits of banks 
ending October 3lst. has reduced the dividend from estimated that

Luis Sanchez Ponton, secretary of the Government 
for the Federal district, is, Reported as having said 
that the measures taken Wf|re in no way confiscation 
and would only remain iqf'force pending the adjust
ment of the strike.

1MUR IE* MHOS ME 
FOIS FOR MOTOR flMBOLEES

27.52 p.c. 
60,062,000 U ie

„ . th« reduction of
2 to 1 vi per cent, thus going on An annual 5 per cent per cent will free about 
basis instead of 8 per cent, as formerly.

Ireserves from 26 to
serve, of New V„rk Ue.rmàTuT ^e"1 

Illinois Traction has declared the regular quar- reserve bank will probably become 
têrly dividend of % per cent, payable November 16th Clearing House, 
to shareholders of record November 1st.

He also said that the Govern
ment recognized the rights of the Tramways Com
pany and., would not willingly injure its interests. In 
addition he said that certa*» enemies of the Tram
ways Company had advised «the Government to keep 
hands off and wait until the linos had been 
alyzed by the strike for eight days, wrhen under 
terms of the contract of theicompany with the Gov
ernment the concession i f«r operation of the lines 
would be forfeited.

FOX FARM DIVIDENDS
members. The 

n member of ihe
not clearing checks Itself for a «fine.

!AVERAGE 58 PER CENT.
The average cash dividend paid by the fox farm- 1 

tag institutions in Prince Edward Island is 68 
cent. The dividends paid so far by various silver j t^ie Cross Fund, In addition to the five thous- 
fox companies are as follows: Rayner International, j and dollars previously contributed by him.
20 per cent; Provincial, 40 per cent; Black Prince I In a letter to Colonel Mason, the Honorary Treas- 
Fox Co., 50 per cent; Rayner. Stonehurst Silver Fox j,urer ot the Fund, Major Leonard states that he would 
Co.. 200 per cent; Rayner, Clarke & Harlow Fox Co., j ll^e money applied in the purchase of motor ani- 
2f per ceiit; B.'T. Rayner.105 per ceac; Prince' Albert, * bulAnties, to be à portion of the equipment of 'the 
10 per cent; Pure Canadian, 50 per cent; General { Canadian contingent, but is willing the monOy shotlld 
Fur Farms, Limited, 12 per cent; Mount Edward, 10 be aPP,led in other ways if the need be more press> 

■per cent; Murray Harbor, 30 per cent; Upton, 10 ^ing"

Per cent; Westmoreland Silver & Patch Co.? stock $70 
•«h, 35 per cent; Silver Tip, 16 per cont; Crapaud 
Vox Co.. 40 per cent; Willow Hill Fox Co., 36 per 
cent; New London Fox & Farm Lands, Limited, 200 ' at the As8ay °fflce for shipment to Çahada $30,0d0

I gold bars.

Major R. W. Leonard, St. Catharines, Oht., ha« 
per, contributed a further sum of six thousand dollars to

iividend in I
The regular quarterly dividend of 1 ^ per rent on 

the preferred stock of the Monarch Knitting Company 
has been declared, payable November 1st.

AMERICAN SMELTING CO.
New York, October 29. 

Refining Company has
Detroit-United Railway has declared Its regular «Internent of Robert 

quarterly dlvidénd of 1V4 per cent., payable Decem-

0ENIE8 RUMOR.
— American Smelting aaâ 

authorized
i hr*eby given that a dividend at the 

cent, per annum on the paid-up 
if^this Institution has been de

current quarter, and that the 
►ayable at its Banking House in 
Iso at its branches, on and after 
first day of December. 1914, to 
f record of November 14, 1914.

books will he closed from the 
h of November. 1014. both days

a denial uf tfce
V. Penquelra In this morning

or the Guggenheim in- 
support and financial aid u 

„ Th<’ AmeHcan Smelting and itcitnlns
Company have been particularly careful not 
terefere In politic» of Mexico, 
quists for financial

Ent-wspupers to effect that It
The Government appearetftb" have little —

In securing the return td'Wôrk of the striking 
ployes, who went back on the lines after they 
taken over by thé Oovernhtènt, accepting 
wages and hours of work, leaving the matter of In
creased compensation to be settled 
that the Government will

ber lgt to shareholders of record November 14th.
Murray-Kay Company has declared the regular Gneval Villa.

I •.«rests had given moraldifficulty

the old

quarterly dividend of 1% ppr cept. on ^he 
stock, payable November 1. •

preferred
to in-

and to refuse all re
support of any faction.

I

I| NOVEMBER DISBURSEMENTS.
New York, October 29.—The total dividend and 

Interest disbursements for November, 1914, are esti
mated by Dow, Jones and Company at $112,000,000. as 

wages of compared with $126,000,000 last

GOLD BARS FOR OTTAWA. It Is said 
investigate the financial 

condition of the company, with a view to determining 
the ability of the company to advance the 
its employees.

While all the property of the company, Including 
its books and papers, were taken by thc Govern
ment. the manager Ie said to have been permitted to 
remove all funds and take them away with him. It 
Is said that the. grievance of. the Government is 
against the foreign directory, and that 
quarrel with the local management. It is Intimated, 
however, that the Government will take 
the concessions for the subupbati lines, 
claimed are not fair to the people, and

iNew York, October 29.—There has been engaged EXPORT OF DURUM WHEAT.
1

Chicago. October 29.—lixport sales 1. of Durum wheat
, th‘" ■M,on 6.000.000 bushels and only about
| 2,000,000 bushels remain

the Board.
3. H. BALFOUR, 
Seneral Manager.
ber 16 th, 1914.

p«r cent; Spring Park, 10 per cent; Revil Silver 
BUck Fox Co., 60 per cent; Rogers-Payton, 10 per 
cent; Royal, 110 per cent; Dundas, stock $200 cash, 
JiO per cent; Seal River, 16 per cent; R. J. McNeill 
Co- stock $50 cash, 60 per cent; Diamond. 30 per

1unsold.SONG OF THE SOLDIER.
MOTION TO OPEN COFFEE EXCHANGE DE

FEATED. LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, October 29.—Wheat closed 

the Board of Managers of the New York Coffee Ex- Wednesday's opening, October 9s; Dec. 
change a motion to re-open the exchange for trad- clo8ed UP 1 %tl from Wednesday's 
ing purposes -November 4th was defeated.

(By George W, Putnam.) 
The moon has set—the signal light 

Sends high its solemn warning!
We sleep upon our arms to-night 

And wait the battle morning.

New York, October 29.—At a special meeting ofcent. up H<1 from 
9* 2d. Corn 

opening Oct. 6a
MONTREAL WAREHOUSING CO.

( There was to have been a meeting of the Mont- 
re»l Warehoueing Company to-day to select direc
tor» in the stead of Messrs. William Wainwright and 
M. M. Reynolds, both deceased, but 
quorum present, the matter was left over until next 
Monday.

.ISH "WAR SONGS." it has 7%d, Nov. 6s 3d.
much sage prognostication of the 
sment, the new Peri clean harvest of 
e begotten by the war. tl begins 
ingland. "It's a Long Way to Tip- 
me war classic at present, a maa- 
apparently from an old Eton mas- 
e of the soldiers' songs printed In 
he author of the Eton song "Car- 
hie Tyrtaeue or Korner may walk 
d even stately manner on Latin 
pts at marching songs for Tommy 

of war." For., example, to the

Again the signal light gleams forth, 
And hark!—the “long roll" beating! 

To arms!—fall Into line and give 
The foe a freeman's freetlng.

NEW YORK EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.J New York, October 29.—Imports of 
an ! ohamlieo at New York. Wedneaday, totalled $1,22.1 . 

; 972, an Increase of «76.099, compared with Tuelday. 
Export» were 18,828,380. decrease «1,918,861.

up in detail 
which it is 
that while

! the friction over the city Une»,bay be adjusted soon, 
there may be trouble regarding the ebburban 

The matter of the suburban 
brought up during the Huerta administration, but 
at that Unie was amicably adjusted. During the 
operation of the lines by the Government. Tomas 
E. Ramos has been appointed, manager for the ad- 
ministration^

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
general mcr-

as there was no Chicago. October 29.—Wheat values showed 
opening advance of % cent, but this failed to hold 
owing to rather heavy selllngy commission houses 
and increasing pressure of hedges, 
almost 2 cents wak checked by short covering and 
In the late session the market was quiet, showing 
slight changes from closing levels of last night.

Despite reports of close to n million bushels taken 
for export speculative demand was limited. For
eign news was uniformly bullish.

Offerings of new crop corn depressed the mar
ket In the early trading, but the tone later was bet
ter in sympathy with the recovery In wheat. Talk 
of export buying failed to Induce any considerable 
buying.

The oats market was quiet with prices moving 
within narrow limits, , Shorts were the best buyers.

Range of prices:

lines waacessions.If we fall on the battlefield, 
Friends lot there be no sighing; 

There is in all the universe 
No better place for dying.

A decline ofBANK CLEARINGS.
Philadelphia clearings $20,979,924*

2*0.938.
Baltimore clearings $5,149,838;
81 " 101,18 clearings $10,183,820;

1W. Chicago clearings
«M88.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGSdecrease *0, -

decrease $286.760. 
decrease $1,755,- 

$47,382,049; decrease $2,-

The bank clearings In Montreal for the week end
ing to-day show a decline of $9.808,633 from the 
corresponding week a year ago and $3,990.330 from 
two years ago.
1914..,............
1913.................
1912...................

Hurrah, the bugles sound the charge!
Of sturdy British yeomen!

With tempest stride and serried steel, 
Sweep down upon the foemen!

the Maiden":

Citchener, brown with the sun. 
ive and balmy, 
and getting them done, 

its for the army."

Here are the comparative figures: —

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

«49,730,045
69,538,678
>9,720,376

I •Meeooooooooooooooeoooonooopeoooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooaooeooooooooo
if ^*************************♦♦<889989 |
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îener, balmy Lord Kitchener! How 
ive that "poet" shot: 
irch, along the road to Berlin, 
Bering and seeking all the way 

mustaches want uncurling, 
iger, brought at last to bay/

they cheer that

London bankers met Lloyd George Wednesday af
ternoon and discussed plans for the re-opening of the 
London Stock Exchange.—BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 

RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE- 
TWEEM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT "AND DAY IN TURNING • OUT 
“MAM IN' CANADA” "PRODUCTS.

THREE-RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT 
FOR “MADE IN . CANADA” GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL 
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brings 
Both).

There are a number of 
points in the plan which yet remain to be solved, but 
it is expected that the final plan will be announced 
within & few days.

Y’day
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. Close.

Wheat:

May ..

Dec. .. 
May 

Oats:

1er," but how can 
rely this martial minstrel is « 
>dy but a professional could be bo

$14 114
11814 119%

112%
117%

113% 114% 
119% 119

; ♦♦4W44»44t44444m»HW4l 1111 tf -

Advertising is to Businêss what 1 
Steam is to Machinery

i.
from the Etonian muse, 

Just a Ilk#
67% 67%
70% 70%

67 «7%
70%

iny more
uld want to shoot us. 
rd before he took the empire and

69%

Dec.
May

48% 48%
62% 52%

48Now Is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. :: We have a very 
ly8e stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

48% 48%ulders:

sed a bloomin’ volley 
Ie the beggars cut, 
pouch was emptied out 

! bloomin’ butt." 
save Tommy

your 51% 62% 63

There is AlwaysHOME
■UY8 GOLD.

London. October 29.-—The Bank of England pur
chased £235.000 United States gold, and £716,000 gold!from the school*

BUSINESS; :.sre-! ,
WIND CHILDREN.

Hopping and skipping along the lane.
The little wind children have come again; 
Brown and crimson, from tree to tree 
They dance and fat tie in elfin glee;
Over the pathway and down the street 
I hear the click of their velvet feet— 
Wind of the autumn, blowing them by. 
In some brown hollow at last to lie!

mIitf at 9811# UB us Ob S3 96 * * ® *'® * £
s for theIN-

?IF COMMERCE—tin

ADVERTISER:
ï93 : l ; !s
* -
*OF COMMERCE iADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Let us supplement Your Ideas 
with definite trained-men aug- ; 
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

The little wind children have come to town. 
Crimson of map;# and ogk leaf brown,
Chasing and racing, away they go 
Along the gutter, and round the row:
Far In the foreit they fall and float 
On the viewless wind» like a «ailles» boat. 
Rustling and snuggling, when night brings dream», 
On their ferny beds by the woodland streams !

—The Baltimore Sun,

1
V
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35-45 Alexander St, Montreal 

Never tao far away. Write us. 
Phone as — Main 2962 

A Mapre tentative Wilt Call
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If those automobiles don’t quit bawling like a calf 
and epittfnz dual in our eyes, we are going to torn 
our religion long enough to puncture a tire on some
body.—Hoxla; Ark., Enterprise.

a, my
V/. ' ■

: 2 vl■■
- ____

Howard 8. Ptose, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Suite 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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P/HHMH UAL LIKELY TO 
AFFECT SOME THE CURRENTS

mFIGHT HEIST I 
HIM OF ENEMIES

miE ■.%&£ ■ ■•r*;ï ^ -Sr-: v —^S BETTERIT! ED6:
WHIGS THAN LUST YEAR »E EitEvery One of the Three Months in the Current Fiscal 

Year So Far Reported Have Shown 
Better Results.

In Three Years F:rom June 30, 1911, te June 80, 1914, 
142,342,360 Northern Pacific Spent oh Improve

ments—Large Tonnage Due to Branch
4*'

Berlin Banker Picture* Wonderful 
Unity and Self-Sacrifice of 

Germans

ers Persistently CaBinf 
Wool and Demand haa Grown 
, Keener During Past Month

/crossbreds in demand

On Ground That Through Dedia 
Securities They Would be 

Heavy Losers

HAS INJURED BUSINESS

* inA place in the sün may be supposed to be more 
difficult of - attainment for the American railroad 
than for the Kaiser. Decreases in monthly railroad 
earnings excite little or no comment, and ure com
ing to be regarded aft a matter of course. The Atchi
son. however, has found business better tlidn last 
year In every one of the three months in the current 
fiscal year so far reported. Ir September the gain 
over last year, almost 1900,000, war. twice as large 
as that shown in either July or August.

According to officials of the company, the Kan
sas wheat crop has been the. oiggeat factor in the 
heavier volume -of business. Per mile "toss earn
ings in September were $959 compared wtih $895 
last year, and the tot^l gross ’ for the month was 
larger than for the same month of any. other year. 
There is a limited embargo against grain at Gal
veston, but the situation there is better than when 
war first broke out.

At this time of year Atchison must look largely to 
soil products for its tonnage, although the system's

New York, October 29.—-In the Northern Pacific 
annual report Chairman Clough says: In three-year 
period from June 30, 1911, to June 30, 1914, additions 
and improvements cost $42,343,360. Toward meeting 
these, the company sold, in addition to the $10,900.- 
000 one-year 6 p.c. notes in July, 1913, $22,43$,000 
treasury securities, including prior lien and general 
lien bonds of its own issues.

During the year on all operated lines the company 
moved 20,422,419 tons of commercial freight. Those j 
moved on branch lines aggregated 13,375,408. Part 
were local to the branch, but by far the most moved 
to or from main lines, and made their chief mileage 
on the latter. Average haul was 275.6* miles. While 
the major part was performed on main lines, without 
tonnage contributed by branch lines, the business on 
the main line would have been greatly reduced, op
erating cost per unit much increased, and net earn- m 
ings diminished.

The Panama canal may be expected considerably j 
to affect some trade currents. It may diminish some ! 
now of relative importance, and swell others. Nev
ertheless to holders of stocks of transcontinental 
railways, especially those running from the Great 
Lakes, across the northernmost States, to the Pacific 
coast, the most important question is the probable ef
fect of the new route on traffic of these lines.

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts will certainly be 
brought together by the canal, and some exchanges 
of commodities can hereafter be effected at smaller 
cost. However, the trade entirely through, from 
coast to coast, has never formed any large part even 
of that minor proportion of the country's total trade 
arriving at or starting from coast points.

The bulk of traffic moving into and out of ports

I WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
l£-Poor as Well as the-Smallsr Capitalists Alleged t4 

Have Crowded Forward to Offer Govern
ment Their Savings.

Problem is How Exchangee, Recently So 
Can be Re-opened Without Précipitât!

oral Decline in Values.

Were as a Glaae of Milk to a I
, Denounce^ 

ng Gen-
index Sales

Wanting s Square Meal—Manufacturers in 
Heavy Woollen District Ask 50 Per 

Cent. Increase for Winter 
Clothes.

-Tot long ago President Havenstuin, of the Imper
ial Bank of Germany, delivered a speech at a gath
ering of German financial and business men, explain
ing how Germany withstood the financial crisis at 
the commencement of the war. Printed copies of the 
address have been sent abroad as a semi-official 
presentation of Germany's financial and commercial 
position. The speech, in part, is as follows:

The German money market in these first two 
months of the war, which stopped the international 
fnoney market completely, and commerce partially, 
and forcing every country to live its own life, fared 
comparatively better than that of any other country. 
The National Bank was able to pay 6 p.c. discount, 
despite the money and credit panic which filled the 
country. The money market is comparatively solv
ent and banks and other institutions of credit have- 
in contrast to England and France—not discounted 
their business for a single day or limited the pay
ment of accounts, and. supported by the National 
L’ank, have continued to give credit without rigorous 
limitations and considerably increased their assets 
v.'ith the National Bank.

New York, October 29—Tbe American Banker „ 
that it was only yesterday that the stock ” 
and other similar commercial bodies 
ed in Washington and elsewhere 
binations, and It was proposed to 
tlons; and even a Government 
an alleged corner was instituted.

With the outbreak of the European war, the Stock 
Exchange and other similar bodies were closed and 
their transactions' stopped altogether. This fact h 
resulted in very great injury to business, and now 
the problem is how these so recently denounced « 
changes can be reopened. The universal desire fn 
the re-opening of the Stock Exchange, the Cotto 
Exchange and other suspended institutions ” 
stronger than the hostility which 
aroused.

It is seen that the denunciations 
these great accessories of the modern 
was without foundation, and 
interest of commerce and industry 
without them.

échange 
were denounc

es criminal

Thomas f. how,
: (Special Correspondence.)

I Bradford, October 20—(By mail)—Four weeks 
I Bradford was opposing the desires of Lon 
Importers and brokers to hold a series of sales;
| woollen mills of the West Riding were busy on kh 
[ yd other Government goods, but worsted mills w 
I risek. Money was moving by no means freely ; 
l there was ever an appearance that thè market as 
fords merinos had started on a downward slide i 
f would not cease until 64’s touched 2s. It seemed 

that anyone selling tops forward, es 
acting in the right way, but

General Manager of the Bank of Toronto, which is 
the third institution of the kind in Canada to declare 
a bonus for the tax their

current year. prosecution

IK HOLDERS OF 
THREE MNK STOCKS

■'tiv ’»

traffic is becoming more and more diversified, and 
the time has long since past when it may be regard
ed as depending upon any one commodity entirely 
for tonnage. Cotton, of course, is not moving, but 
the actual transportation of this crop In not of vital 
importance to Atchison, although the buying power 
of a community strengthened through the success
ful marketing of a big crop plays a large part in 
future freight. Cotton is not as important to the 
Atchison as grain.

In September freight received

* month ago,
I ciàlly merinos,
I day’s outlook is very different.
; .1^ manufacturers of Hawick and Galashiels, t

West of England townships, have been p 
for wool along with Yorkshire di

Is far 
recentlythey so

Sir Montage Allan and Sir William 
Macdonald Equal in the 

Merchant’s

[ of the
fWeatiy calling 

ing the past two months. The demand has gro 
keener and has enlarged most noticeably during i 
past month. The London sales were as à glass 
milk to a man wanting a square meal, and to-d 

' the demand for crossbred wool continues unabate 
1 WM the German supplies of rags being cut off a 
| those from France and Belgium greatly increas 

risen ocnsiderably, some sorts havi 
£10 per ton in a week or two. Man 

in the Heavy Woollen District are aski

hurled against 
business world

as a matter of fact, thefrom connecting 
lines broke about even with last year, so that the 
gain in traffic undoubtedly resulted from better 
ditions in the road’s own territory.

Officials look for moderate increases in earnings 
right through the next few months, and contrary to 
general sentiment irt railroad circles expect to bet
ter last year’s showing, when the final count for the 
present fiscal year is all in.

cannot he secured

Business Greatly Benefited.
Two British delegates, Sir George Paish 

B. Blackett, have been In Washington during tll, 
past week holding conferences with Secretary Mr 
Adoo and the Federal Reserve Board with a view t« 
bringing about a simultaneous opening 
and cotton exchanges in this 
don. If this could be done without 
prices of stocks and of products 
generally the general business would be 
flted and a long step be taken toward 
tion of trade which the outbreak of 
tinued.

SCOT HEADS IMPERIALConcealment of Money.
How hard the panic and the concealment of money 

was may be seen from a few figures: In the days on either ocean starts from, or Is destined for, the 
from July 23 to July 31. gold, silver and national country’s great interior, which the Panama canal 
treasury notes amounting to 195 million marks, bank j can never reach. The larger part of the country's 
notes to 1.019 million marks, altogether 1,214 million ! transportation seems likely to increasing extent to 
marks, or 1,050 million marks more than' during the be between points in its interior, 
same period in the previous year, were drawn from 
the national bank; it paid out in August about 300 
million marks in silver and increased the extent of 
small notes from 812 million marks on July 31 to al
most 1.600 million marks until August 31, conse
quently by about 800 million marks, and that of the 
large notes by over 500 million marks, and besides 
that about 120 million-marks of loan fund notes 
put into circulation.

A part of the circulation of currency was, of 
very useful for the great need of currency, but a

È» and Basil

Corporation of the City of Quebec is the Largest In
dividual Holdar of Stock In' the 

Quebec Bank.

I ?" prices have 
[ gone up over 
l, fteturers
^ frequently above a 50 per cent.' increase on previa 
p prices tor winter clothes. This may be done purpos 
| ÿ to keep off buyers, as the manufacturers are
• hill of government work, but none will guarantee d

Hrery.
L< The great majority of those heavy blankets ai 
'reversible cloths that were so fashionable a ye 

ago were made in the above-named district, ai 
though they were quickly going out of fashion, mam

• facturera’ warehouses were carrying fair stocks whi 
war began.

Stocks of blankets and overcoatings being so lo

of the stork 
country and in Lon.Of the $900,000 increase in gross earnings in Sep

tember, about two-thirds was saved for net. Oper
ating expends for the month were only $286,000 
higher, and for the three months ended September 
30 there was a total increase of only $146,876.

With a total of $9,903,603 as net earnings after 
taxes for the three months, Atchison is well ahead 
of last year, and of

Of those persons, estates or corporations that hold 
500 shares or over, there are in the Imperial Bank 14, 
in the Merchant’s Bank 12, and in the Quebec 3.

Sir H. Montagu Allan and Sir William

On lines serving a territory like that of Northern 
Pacific, the preponderating movement of traffic 
seems most likely to be local to the territory. Fig- i 
ures printed elsewhere in the report show such to be j 
the fact now. Northern Pacific's main lines, from ! 
the head of Lake Superior and the Mississippi to 
Puget Sound towns, are more than 1900 miles in con
tinuous length; but average haul of a ton of com
mercial freight in the last business year was only 
275.6 miles.

For a time, the Panama canal may give manufac
turers located on or near the Atlantic coast some ad
vantage over competitors of the interior for Pacific I onto General Trust Corporation and the Union Trust 
coast trade; but that question must remain one quite | t-omPany both have over 1,000 shares.

J. Gage is a large shareholder with 980 shares.
V esey Boswell and John T. Ross, both prominent in 

the commercial life of the Ancient Capital, are the 
outstanding names In the list of Quebec Bank share
holders.

upsetting th* 
merchandise

greatly bene- 
thatMacdonald

hold precisely the same amount of stock In the Mer^ 
chant’s Bank, viz., 1,760 shares.

resump. 
the war discon-

Sir Montagu is the
president of the bank.

The next largest holder is Mr. M. B. Lewis, of Mont
real, with 21,680 shares.
Owen Sound, has 1,000 shares.

Of necessity, the main difficulty 
time is the large trade balancer any preceding year. Almost 

$1,600,000 represents the excess over 1913.
present 

in Great Britain
against the United States caused by the 
American export.

Mr. John M. Kilbourn, of stoppage of 
manufacturersJust now British

are refraining from buying cotton at 8 
through the expectation that in

UNITED EXPRESS EARNINGS.
United Express Company—June operatihg receipts 

$1,519,861; decrease $171,460.
June deficit $214>40; increase $186,402.
12 months' operating receipts $19,621,790; decrease 

$1,998,919..
Operating deficit $570.‘906; increase $463,394.

In the Imperial Bank the largest holder is William 
Ramsay, of Stow, Scotland, with 2,373, while the Tor-

con ts a pound 
two or three months 

the cotton
large part was also used for the replacing of the 
collected gold and silver.

I and the need for them for our troops so urgent, tl 
F Government bought up all these heavy cloths, whit 
I have been cut up for overcoats and blankets. The 
I were taken regardless of color, and many of our so 
[ dlers will be wrapping themselves in vividly colore 

blankets, hemmed in Yorkshire factories and home 
[ Many mills are working both day and night, an 
“ most others from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
E All the manufacturers engaged

the price will decline one-half and that 
surplus can be obtained at

The scarcity of currency 
was thereby largely done away with and will be done 
away with completely in a few weeks because of the 
continued coming of silver and the payment of small 
loan fund notes, even there where it is still felt, 
namely for loan payments. The anxiety about credit 
which followed, met by the strong assets of the

a much lower figure.Mr. W.
If they were convinced thatas much “up to" the interior manufacturer as to the

railways.
cotton would not go

below 8 cents they would be willing to buy 
figure the supplies which they require, 
out in Washington early in the week that 
ish Government stood ready to take

It was given 
the Brit-SILVER LOWEST IN YEARS BULLET-PROOF EARNINGS a large part of

the cotton surplus at a stipulated price, with the in
tention of storing the product at home

tional bank and the second large source of credit, 
loan funds, which began within twenty-four hours 
after the Reichstag had passed the necessary laws 
at 160 different places in Germany, 
have increased to 217.

Here is the complété list of the three banks:—
MERCHANT’S BANK. on governmen

[ work are wanting wool. New Zealand slipes • an 
‘ sre.osies, English wools, in fact crossbred qualities o 
; a,l descriptions are wanted, because Government fab 

rics cannot be made of mungo and shoddy alone, b 
any means, and if they could, the supply of rags i 
far too small. In the West of England 
as much in need of wool. So is the South of Scot 

, ,and and Leicester for khaki and hosiery. The onl; 
r lr?uhl° ls t'hat many of the orders have been takei 
||| prlcM basecl on what wool was costing a month o 
f] more «go and many contracts when completed wil 

ihow very small profit, if

r: Beyond Usual Purchases For Minting There Has Been 
Very Little Inquiry.

for future
use. This cotton would liquidate a large part of the 
adverse balance of trade and thus obviate the 
sity of a considerable gold export from the 
States.

Central Leather Company Indicates Over 6 Per Cent. 
- on Common Stock.No. of 

shares.To-day these Address.
UnitedWhere neither sources of J- Bryce Allan. Boston, Mass.. #

credit extended new organizations and war banks, Bar ailver at 22 ^ penct> an ouncc is tlle lowcsl quo- sir H. Montagu Allan, Montreal..-;,, 
supported by the national bank, were and are being 1 tatlon !n >ears- Wilkins & Sharps, of London, say of 
founded everywhere and open up for all previously the nVirket: 
cut off circles the two large sources of credit the; 
national bank and the loan funds.

700
Boston, October 29.—No better demonstration of 

the bullet-proof nature of Central Leather earnings 
could be afforded than the fact that during the 
nine rtionths to September 30 the company earned its 
entire year’s 7 p.c. dividend on the $33^299,000 pre
ferred with a balance of 8 p.c: for the neirly $40,000,-. 
000 common stock.

• • *. 1.750
Cover Adverse Balances.

There seems no good reason for allowing the 
flict in Europe to destroy the value of the 
crop, and bring about a wholesale shipment of Am
erican gold to cover adverse trade balances whea 
the flow In the other direction must follow 
afterwards.

Even if the withdrawal of a considerable fraction 
of gold from this country were permissible under the 
banking and currency laws it is quite obvious that 
such a sequel would produce a serious upset in the 
United States, which would have serious 
ces in Great Britain itself. Very likely the 
tion of this fact was seriously considered by the 
British delegates who readily realized the effects of 
the present excellent status of the gold reserve In 
th Trasury and the banks.

The British Government is said to be endeavoring 
to bring about the re-opening of the London Stock 
Exchange under an arrangement which will amount 
to a Government guaranty of existing exchange obi 
ligations.

Canada Life Assur. Co., Toronto, Ont.................
William H. Gardner, Winnipeg, Man... .. ,.

Beyond the usual purchases for minting there has ; Robert Hamilton, Estate, Quebec, Que............... ..
| been very little Inquiry, although some business has ; Charles R. Hosmer, Montreal ... 
ibeen done for shipment to India, and the supplies, al- j John M. Kilbourn, Montreal.. .. .. 
though very moderate, have been quite sufficient to | m. B. Lewis, Montreal 
meet all orders.

787 trade is Jus) 556
544
600

Condition of Gold Reserve.
The condition of the gold reserve indicates a very 

satisfactory development; of the 1,253 million marks 
to which it was reduced during the last few days 
before the outbreak of the war even with uo—in a

.. .. 1.000
. ... 1.680-

Measured from this angle, the net of the fourth 
quarter will accrue in toto to the common stock and 
assuming that the last quarter does at least as well 
aa a year ago this would mean actual earnings for 
the common stock during T914 of slightly over 6 p.c. 
against a bit over 3 p.c. during the 1913 

This is a surprising record and vindicates the 
claims of those who have argued that not only 
the war bound to produce no inquiry to the sole 
leather producers, but that it contained the germs of 
a very decided boom in sales and profits.

It is interesting to note that Central 
should, in 1914, at a very minimum estimate, 
sum for its common that would justify the payment 
of another $2 per share dividend early in 1916 if di
rectors so decide.

The present price would recover Thomas Long, Collingwood, Ont 700 any at all.quickly on any new buying." j Sir William C. Macdonald, Montreal. 
In the following table is given the average price of Hector Mackenzie, Estate, Montreal

London for each month, January to September in- John Manuel, Ottawa, Ont...............
elusive, and comparisons with former years: .

1,750( 900 NAVAL STORE MARKETmuch greater degree in all other countriea-rby the 
money panic, but rose again at first through the 
tional war treasury and foreign gold to 1,478 million 
marks on August 7; with the first victories of 
army and the consequent calm, and because of the 
admirable work of enlightenment of the entire, press 
and of the officials, the hidden gold began to 
gradually to light, and to flow back to the national 
bank. Everywhere and in all strata and ever in
creasing circles the national bank is gaining intelli
gent helpers in this field, and the national bank is 
grateful to help them and to the press for the fact 
that the gold treasury and at the same time its pow
er of efficiency is growing stronger from week to 
week; since August 7 it has thereby gained 200 mil
lion marks, and in the last week 
marks, and we hope for further great ; 
a continuation of this help. Through the 
the money security of the notes had risen from the 
low point of 37.9 p.c. on Augsut 31, to 42.7 p.c., and 
the total cash security to 46.4 p..c Permit me, gent
lemen. to add a few general " operations to this ' 
vey of the standing of the national bank.

985

IMPERIAL BANK.
Canada Life Assur. Co., Toronto, Ont...................

! Confederation Life Assoc., Toronto, Ont..........
W. J. Gage,; Toronto.......... . .. .. .. .. ..
Thomas R. Merritt. Estate, St. Catharines, Ont. 

24 9.jg 24 13-16 ! W‘ H' Merritt* M D- st- Catharines, Ont.. ..
24% ! Cawthra Mulock, Toronto, Dnt...............................
24 1 16 i Natlonal L.tfe Assur. Co. of Can., Toronto, Ont..

■>4 1-16 24 7 16 william Ramsay* Stow, Scotland.........................
94 3-16 24k" EUaa Rogers* Toronto, Ont................ .. .. ..
24 9-16 23 3-16 HUgh Rï^”' Estate' Toronto’ °nt.........................

consequent
percep-

Month. 1914. • 1913. L few York, October 29,-The Naval stores Srarke 
[ ‘s<lu,et locally for a demand for 
t of the jobbers and

1912. 1911. 1910. 
24 1-16Jan. . .26 9-16 28 15-16 25 15-16 24%

Feb. . ..26 9-16 28%
849 routine current need;
58827 3-16 24% manufacturers.23 13-16 

25 5-16 23 11-16
7-16 27 5-16 24 9-16 24%

The fact thaï 
to sustain values 

are those who think that the 
• market will not hold, owing to the lack of

Savannah is firmer tends 
- though there

March .26 13-16 27 11-16 26%
April .26 15-16 27

980
593 primaryMay . .26% 27%

June . .25 15-16 27 5-16 28 3-16 24% 
July . .25 3-16 27 1-16 27 15-16 24 5-16
Aug. . . 26

84628 active move- 
ment to Europe which ordinarily ls a good custome, 
of the United States.

: The receipts 
financial

Leather 
earn a

579
560

2,37327 5-16 28% are accumulating in the South, and 
more inde-Sept. . .24% 28

Oct. . .
65029% pressure will doubtless forceIn ordinary circumstances there 

is little doubt that some move would be made toward 
placing the common on a regular dividend basis, 
but nothing of that sort need be expected aC present.

It of course requires more cash and larger work
ing capital to finance the present volume of business 
than in 1913. Hide prices have steadily advanced 
and this means the locking up of very large 
constantly in buying hides all over the world.

The Central Leather Co. ls not getting any benefit 
this year from its lumber operations.

Pendent selling.
. 8P°t turpentine is 
. 1° the trade, 

from the buyers.

63028 1-16 29%
27 13-16 29

26 11-16

Would Stimulate Business.
Unquestionably, the opening of the New YorW 

Stock Exchange would stimulate business and would 
prove highly beneficial, but for the circumstance that 
there would be a general unloading of securities up* 
on the market and a consequent decline of prices. 
This is at least what is feared by the great majori- 
ties of the holders of stock.

At the recent convention of the American Bankers’ 
Association at Richmond the sentiment was almost 
unanimous against the re-opening of the Stock Ex
change, because it was felt that a large number of 
banks which held railroad and other securities would 
be heavy losers through a decline in their value. 
Whenever such a decline can be forestalled, the only 
obstacle to the re-opening of the Stock Exchange will 
be removed.

Toronto General Trust Corp., Toronto, Ont... 1,020
Union Trust Co., Detroit....................
D. R. Wilkie, Toronto.....................
D. R. Wilkie, (in trust), Toronto,

Nov. . . 
Dec. . ,

quoted at 45% cents to 46 cents 
without attracting material 

Sales of round lots are the

25 11-16 25 9-16
1,40029 5-16 25ÿj 25% attentionalone 65 million 767

lion.successes by 
same means

840

CHI1IS SIS E SUBJECT IN 
SUITES TB TEN PEI CENT. BUTT

W^\q„?!;rd Steady at the baals °f »«-5° for kiln 
it,, MntS m°re f°r ”,art- PR=h l. re- 

Rosins

QUEBEC BANK.
Vesey Boswell, Quebec.. . 
Quebec Corporation. Quebec 
John T. Ross, Quebec.. ..

We on,?? ?!‘ larscly nomi"ki." With concevions 
on actual business.

«quoted at $3.70 to $3.75.

|& r; Tr™ °f rosins ,n «*• *-<>-
”'95: «• J- U00; K, $4.65; M, 

FsL ' 56 461 W- G- *«.70; W, w. $6.75.
B? ah> 0ctobe'' 29-Turpentine, ...

S, • sales; receipts, 190; shipments,

Common to good strainedPrices of lum-
C ire urn stances of War Loan.

The circumstances of the war loan ls among all the 
great things which this solemn time has brought 
forth in oar people, a new shining picture, which ls 
worthy of T>eing placed side by side with deeds of 
our army. The characteristics of earnest and 
yielding determination with which this enforced war 
for our existence and world position has filled our 
nation down to the last, but has also shown itself 
in wonderful unity and self-sacrifice when the 
tion arose of giving the Fatherland the 
this fight against a world of enemies, 
that is unexampled and heart stirring in this loan 
is that those with limited means can only save grad
ually from the work of their hands, and the 
capitalists crowded throughout the country, as it 
has never and nowhere occurred before, 
these

ber are too depressed for that, 
year is a disappointment. But that this Is 
iy states in another way the remarkable excellence 
of the leather situation and gives an idea of 
ing possibilities when lumber prices have recovered 
to really attractive figures.

In this respect theSubstantially All Bo-callad Doe-skin Leather it
Used in the Making of Gloves and is Conse

quently Glove Leather.
so mere-

nomlnal, 45% 
375; stock,

New York, October 29.—The Board of United States 
General Appraisers sustained yesterday the protests 
of Wm. H. Stlner & Son and Mills & Gibb, holding 
that chamois skins are subject to a duty of 10 per 
cent, under the glove leather provision of the 19Ï3 
tariff act. The collector had assessed the goods at 
15 per cent, under paragraph 359.

General Appraiser McClelland, In reversing the 
collector’s action, said:

“In the preparation of what are commonly known 
as the chamois skins, they are first pickled In sul
phuric -acid and muriatic acid 
Immersed in raw fish oils and slowly tanned, after 
which they are hung in heated looms for-the 
pose of oxidizing the oils. If white chamois Is de
sired the skins are then bleached by exposure in the 
open air. The processes of preparation of so-called 
doe-skins are somewhat different. The tanning la 
accomplished through what is known as the acid or 
formaldehyde process, which is more or less secret, 

simultaneously with the 
tanning. Witnesses unite in saying that whereas it 
takes weeks to produce the oil tanned chamois skins 
it now takes but days to produce doe-skin.

“We do not think it necessary in passing 
this issue to determine whether 
chamois skins or that for glove leathers, in 
graph 359, is the more specific.
If a leather has

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE 
who Intend to proceed against any prisoners 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them 
respective capacities.

Ï «,154.
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MAINTAIN PRICE LIMITS NEW BRIDGES TO BE ERECTED

means for New York, October 29.—The New York Î3un 
that the committee of five has announced that listed 
stocks would hereafter not be quoted ex-dividend in 
the private trading now being done under the supervi
sion of the authorities. That is to say, where a stock 
haa once been quoted ex-dividend since the exchange 
closed no further deductions will be made in the 
minimum prices when the books of the company close 
for a second dividend.

The reason given was that to allow a second de
duction in the minimum price of a stock on account 
of another dividend would reduce the rule to an ab
surdity. This may be true, but the question is there
by raised as to the purpose of allowing a deduction 
in the first j-’.ace if not now. If the committee was 
to maintain price limits arbitrarily without regard to 
dividends, why was not this attitude adopted at the 
start?

^Atchison was quoted ex-dividend a few days after 
the exchange closed. The 1% per cent, dividend was 
deducted from the closing price of July 30 and bids 
at a minimum price of 88% have been approved since. 
On Friday next Atchison will again be quoted ex- 
dividend, but the price will remain the same. There
fore, on Thursday it will be possible to buy Atchison 
^ith a dividend on at 88%, while on Friday the price 
Limit will remain the same in spite of the fact that 
the dividend is not included. This has the effect for 
the time being of automatically raising the minimum 
price of Atchison 1% points.

RETAIL DEALERS ORGANIZE.
St. John, N.B., October 29.—A branch, of the Do

minion Retail Dealers’ Association has been organiz
ed here with a large and active membership. A. O. 
Skinner is president, and N. C. Cameron, of Peter- 
boro, Ontario, is the présent' secrettuy.

Several Large Structurée are Now Being Built in tht 
Province of New Brunswick.

29.—Turpentine 32s. 3d.

S£H““
The thing to all 

now in
large steel 

in this province.
St. John, N.B., October 29.—Several

bridges are now under construction 
The spandra larch bridge at St. John, which bri ge

be utilized for
salt. They are then

savings for the war loan. The statistics of 
the subscriptions was at first estimated at 276.000,- 
000; but If one considers It with the entire subscrip
tion the result is as follows:

The figures of the single subscriptions amount to 
about 1,160,000, and of this amount no less 200,- 
000 ip covered by subscriptions of 100 and 200 mark* 
700,000 by those of from over 200 to 2,000 marks; 
there are 900,000 single subscribers concerned In these 
email subscriptions.

that the reserving falls, and which will
general traffic, Is well advanced. I» 

were united id
oooodooooooooooooooooooo

‘•THE SURVIVAL o 
Most applicable in out 
the continuous cry of 
ceiving most encouru 
are maintaining our 
°f material and worki 
Moderate Prices.

street car and
•7Friday last, the east and west spans

remainder of the work will be com- 
The new steel

is construct:

In their
the centre. The
pleted in time for use next spring, 
bridge, which the provincial government 
ing at Grand Falls, is almost completed, and n 
few days the finishing touches will have becn m 
to the magnificent new bridge which crosses t e * 

Newcastle. In addition to
bridges for tnl

in contemplation. The
the building « 

different 
at the Fail*

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 18th October. 1914.and the bleaching results

F ramichl river at 
splendid structures two large steelNOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land 

Company. Limited, a body politic and 
haring its principal place of business In the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carrÿ on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all tbs' powers that it has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the Ikte Alexis Brunet, 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of saie 
of September 14th. 1914. and for all other 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

use of the Valley Railway are 
C. P. R. also has under consideration 
a new cantilever bridge, of a somewhat 
type from that now used by the railway, i

corporate.BONUS FOR BANK OF TORONTO;
the provision for

_ Tlrç Retribution of the Bank of Toronto to share-
Bfc/ -1 >oiderB fpr 1914 will be the 
Igiw' 12 per cent

Along with the regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent for the final period of the year, a bonus of 

per cent, has been declared.
This la the third bonus declared during th* past 
BPtÉyh the Sank of Montreal and the Bank of 

ST*”ted *” *Xtra one P» <*»t to

ihaa > yehr ago but the share-

It le our view that 
been especially prepared, either by 

original tanning or by peculiar dressing and finish, 
to make It especially useful for making gloves, and 
consequently unfit practically or commercially for 
any other uae. It must be classified as glove leather 
and take duty accordingly, regardless of whether It 
looks like some other kind of leather, or may In ex
ceptional instances, he used for other purposes than 
glove making.

“The testimony that substantially all so-called doe
skin leather ls used In the making of gloves Is over
whelming, and we accordingly find as a fact that the 

In question Is glove .leather ahd hold 
It to be subject to duty at the rate of 10 per cent 
ad valorem as claimed.

«“>« « In 101$, namely. St. John.

PAPER a GOOD garment.
M. Gaston Darboux, the secretary 

Science Institute, draws the attention 
the value of paper under-garments as a 
against the coming winter weather, 
army in 1870 kept themselves warm

beneath their uniforms,
active service are even

Frenc*of the 
of doctors Vf 

protection 
The Fren^ 

ans ® 
and th? Boucher:

(no*newspapers worn 
Japanese soldiers on 
wearing paper shirts. Tailors to (t----------- . ■■

*“*' -ATE UNCHANGED. 330 NOTRE DAGOODRICH DIVIDEND.New York, October SU. F. 

pany declared the regular quartern Is£
per cent, on preferred stock payable Januan

GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.«wasam

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.
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nUFSIlD WOOl i* Eel smmi cum -
............ ....................B OPPOSES ***

lEXEUBffi DEMANDS |~«=7- 
BK H16H PMtSk---:—

.. *-------According to an official estimate of the

- Fancy Annie Perkino Will AlwneS crop of whe*t- ou,,la* Of Europe are 1,731.000,000
r .Vi ”‘ * nl“ A,W” buehele for this year: against 7.149,000.000 bushels

vo*t Money to Consumer but *"* y**r: and for Europe, 7.910,000.000
TO* • h . 2,276,000,000 bushels last

MS IS not necessary 746.000,000 bushels, against the high record of 4.125.-
— 040,000 bushels last year, and the total world's crop

COMMONER GRADES AS GOOD 0,£*T™sT ,s 7* "" -*
The following figures have been Issued by the De

partment of Agriculture at Washington on the dis-1
tributlon of the oatl

=

THE PRODUCE MARKETS . ITLÏ
Strictly new laid eggs are meeting with a good lo

cal demand and sales were made at 35c. per dozen. 
Hxport account Is taking good-sized lots of cold 
storage stock and in consequence the market Is an 
extremely firm one, although prices 
changed so far.

n butter, the tone is steady, ând prices show no 
important changes. There is a fair demand for 
small lots to fill wants for local account, but outside 
of this there la little business doing for shipment to 
outside sources.
Finest creamery..
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ...................

■TEDIÏH
d That Through Déclin 
■rifles They Would be 

Heavy Losers

INJURED BUSINESS

Mtfufacturers Persistently Calling for 
* Wool and Demand haa Grown 

Keener During Past Month
/crossbreds in demand

world’s
continue un* in Australian Government has Forbidden 

the Exportation of Wool—Norway 
Prohibits Wool Tarn Export»

OUTLOOK SERIOUS

bushels, 
year. Total, 3,-

. .... 2716c to 28c
.... .. .. 2614c to 2714c

.................... 2614c to 2614c
...................... 24c to 25c
........ 25c to 2514c

There weçe no changes in the cheese market, and 
prices on spot were steady. The volume of business 
doing, however, is small, both between houses and 
over the cable.

w Exchangee, Recently So D,„„un„, 
op.n.d Without Precipitating G,„ 
era I Decline in Values.

Thousands of Barrels of Apples are Wasting in Or
chards West of Toronto-—These May be Saved 

by PurchStng Thekt in Bulk—Municipal 
adrf Co-operatly# ;^ganizations Might

Were as a Glass ef Milk to a ManUidon Sales
Wanting a Square Meal—Manufacturers in 

Heavy Woollen District Ask 60 Per 
Cent. Increase for Winter 

Clothes.

Unltod Statoo Will Thu. k. Thrown Back Upon H.r 
Own Reeouroee In Thl. Connootlen, Which She 

i. Hardly In e Position to Do—Report,
•r. Current That English Opsrst.rs 

Ars Contrsetlng on Shesp’s Books 
in New Zealand.

Manitoba dairy ,. 
Western dairy ... . .. 525,000.000 

.. 20.000.000 

.. 67.000,000
.. 20,000,000 

20.000.000 
. 26.000.000 
.. 10,000.000 
.. 86,000,000 
.. 51,000,000
.. 817,000,000

Horses and mules .. ...
HogsWtober 29,-The American Banker»,, 

ly yesterday that the stock 
liar commercial bodies 
rton and elsewhere 
it was proposed to tax 

m a Government 
ner was instituted.

mm MUch cows ...
Cattle ................
Sheep..................
Poultry ...........
Human beings

échange 
were denounc- 

as criminal
(Special Correspondence.)

I Brad(ord, October 20—(By mail)—Four weeks ago 
Ü - so Bradford was opposing the desires of London 

and brokers to hold a series of sales; the 
mills of the West Riding were busy on khaki 

rial other Government goods, but worsted mills were 
^ riaek Money was moving by no means freely and 

tl,ere was ever an appearance that the market as re- 
had started on a downward slide and 

until 64’s touched 2s. It seemed, a 
that anyone selling tops forward, espe- 

acting in the right way, but to-

Ottawa, October 29.—Sorpe misunderstanding has 
arisen in regard to an article with respect\ to the 
possibility of consumers securing cheap apples by 
buying direct from the ptottucers, which was publish
ed in the daily papers of Thursday last, 
sumers understood apparently that they could 
barreled apples at $UH> per barrel. What was stated 
there was that apples-^ln* bulk could be procured un- 

price. Barreled apples, 
vbar seen red by consum- 
fty cents for the apples 
on. cost the consumers

Finest western white ........................... 15 He to 16%c
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored 
Finest eastern white ..
Under grades..........................

:their 
prosecution

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal ef Commerce).
Boston, October 29.—The wool market continues to 

more than hold Its own. Prices are being maintained 
all along the line, and activity la Increasing in a 
quiet but perceptible 
the volume of transactions has been 
borhood of 3.000.000 pounds, 
low grade and medium crossbreds 
that was

« .... 1514c to 15*^c 
. .. 15*4c to lE?4c 
. .. 1514c to lBTstc

importers
I -nnllpn Other requirements .... ».

Not used on the farms .. .. 
Annual consumption per capita: —

break of the European war, the Stock 
other similar bodies were closed and 
>ns' stopped altogether. This faci has 
•y great injury to business, and now 
how these so recently denounced 

e reopened. The universal desire for 
of the Stock Exchange, the Cotton 
other suspended institution 

the hostility which they so

15c to 16^4c
Beans are increasing in demand, and further sales 

of car lots of three-pound pickers were made at $2.60 
per bushel ex track, but It is doubtful if

now be had at this figure, owing to the fact that 
shippers in the West in some

It is safe to say thatmanner.
*

In the neigh - 
The strength in the

Bush. Bush. Tons. 
. Corn. Oats. Hay. 

• • 29.2 21.0

nditlone aftthat 
of course, could ripossibly 
ers at this 
on the

der certain cof gards merinos 
f would not cease any more

Horses and mules .. .
Cows .. ..............................
Cattle ...................................
Hogs ......................................
Sheep .................................

and pulled wools 
so marked Just after the announcement of 

the English embargo, still prevails, 
who are following the situation closely .are buying 
carefully In the knowledge that there 
than enough wool to go around before the 
arrives.

1.19price. ^Ibwtojfit 
tree It woulfo in BcHBti 

fifty Cents fc<* pick by. 
cents for the barrel; te* <&hti 
about thirty-five cents for freight from Western On
tario, (Brant, Bruce, Hurqp, Essex, and Elgin 
ties, etc.), to Ottawa, which would mean that these 
graded and barreled apples would cost $1.95 f.o.b. Ot
tawa for all winter varieties. No. r* and 2’e, Selling 
at this price would, of èbtitse, leave 
wholesaler or retailer*

ftfjfiiy merinos, was 
I foy-s outlook is very different.
I manufacturers of Hawick and Galashiels, and 
E of the West of England townships, have been per- 
| gjgteptly calling for wool along with Yorkshire dur- 
| jng the past two months. The demand has grown 

keener and has enlarged most noticeably during the 
month. The London sales were as à glass of

11.1 2.7 .92cases are asking an ad- 
that the en- 

more numer

al arm («dureravance, which Is attributed to the fact 
quiry for export account is becoming 
ous, and the prospects are that sales of some round 
lots will be made in this direction In

6.7 .5 .34s Is far 
recently

grade and pack; fifty 
ts for loading cars, and

... 11.2
is no more 

new clip
1.2 . i

Cost per year at current values to feed animalsîat the denunciations hurled 
essorles of the modern busines 
undation, and 
merce and industry

the near fu-
capita, according i„ official cellmate of the Govern- 
ment, is as follows:

against
it seems to be confirmed that thes world

as a matter of fact, the Auntrullan gov- 
wool. and 

of definite In-

Hand picked beans, per bushel ..
Choice one pound pickers..................
Three pound pickers.................... ..

.. $2.85 to $2.96 

.. 2.70 to 2.75
.. 2.60 to 2.60

Steadiness marks thé potato market, and supplies 
coming forward

eminent has forbidden the exportation of 
the general opinion In Boston In lieu 
formation is that New

Horses and mules ...» .................
Milch cows ................... .......................
Cattle ...............................................
Hogs................... .....................................

The corn crop of 1914 Is estimated 
bushels. Its approximate distribution, figured 
centages of the past of official declaration, 
be abo tune follows: -

. $39.39

... 18.66
cannot he secured

f milk to a man wanting a square meal, and to-day 
I the demand for crossbred wool continues unabated.

I With the German supplies of rags being cut off and 
| fljose from France and Belgium greatly increased 
p prices have risen ocnsiderably, some sorts having 

£10 per ton in a week or two. Manu-

Zealand would ship n<> wool, 
nnd that Cape Colony would only ship through Ixin- 
flon. It is also 
the exportation of wool

no profit to thesinsss Greatly Benefited. 8.09
ielegates, Sir George Paish . 
ive been in Washington during lhe 
ling conferences with

are ample to fill all requirements. 
The demand is fair for car lots, and sales of Green 
Mountains were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex track, 
and at 80c to 86c per bag in a Jobbing way ex store.

6.69Many of the consumers Remand a high grade of 
apple, of fine pack, and thé 
these at a high price in order to dispose without loss 
of the common varieties which are not so much in 
demand, but which they are forced to buy from the 
growers who will not sell tlie best varieties separate
ly. The well-to-do people of the consuming centres 
will always demand a good apple, well packed, and 
they will have to pay for ft; but the great majority 
of the consuming public area not able to buy this 
grade of apple, with the result that

and Basil a fact that Norway has prohibited1.79
merchants have to sell yarns. All this tends great

ly to aggravate the situation,,as It throws the United 
States upon Its 
appointing In that

at 2,676,000.000Secretary Me- 
a view to'ederal Reserve Board with 

a simultaneous opening of 
hanges In this

would resources, tl Is the more dls-I gone up over
E fkturers in the Heavy Woollen District are asking 
F fluently above a 50 per cent.' increase on previous 
I? prices for winter clothes. This may be done purpose- 
I {y to keep off buyers, as the manufacturers are so 
r full of government work, but none will guarantee de-

the stork 
country and in Lon.

foreign exchange has 
righted Itself, which would permit free 

|As It is, values abroad 
cables from Bradorf indicate strength, although the 
manufacturing activities are receding. Cables from 
the Sydney sale Inst Tuesday reported offerings In 
the main unsuited for American 
fully on

nearlyCOUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Woodstock, Ont.. October 28.—At to-day’s meeting 

of the cheese board five factories boarded 1,150 boxes 
of colored cheese. Bidding commenced at 14 ^c, and 
went as high as 14%c, but no sales were made, the 
makers preferring to wait for higher prices.

Madoc, Ont., October 28.—Six hundred 
cheese were boarded. All sold at 14%c.

trading, 
are well maintained. All

ould be done without Bushels.
• •• 136,476,000

• • 107,040,000
40,140,000

• •• 21,408,000
----- 13,380,000
■••• 117.744.000

upsetting the 
merchandise

Mills for city use ....
Mills for farm use 
Glucose and starch ..
Distilled liquors...........
Malt liquors ................
Feed, in towns ..............
Feed, horses and mules on farms.............. 722.620,000
Hogs on farms 
Cattle on farms

sj and of products 
neral business would be flgreatly bene-
> 8teP be taken toward that 
filch the outbreak of the

resump- 
war discon-

B livery.
V The great majority of those heavy blankets and 
Irreversible cloths that were so fashionable a year 

I ago were made in the above-named district, and 
| though they were quickly going out of fashion, manu- 

p facturera’ warehouses were carrying fair stocks when 
I war began.
I Stocks of blankets and overcoatings being so low 
t and the need for them for our troops so urgent, the 
l Government bought up all these heavy cloths, which 
! have been cut up for overcoats and blankets. They 

were taken regardless of color, and many of our sol
diers will be wrapping themselves in vividly colored 
blankets, hemmed in Yorkshire factories and homes.

a large propor
tion of the population of Our cities are hot using 
apples at all, while the fact remains that hundreds 
of carloads of good serviceable apples of such varie
ties as the Greening, Baldwin, Golden Russet and, in 
some cases, even the Spy, are wasting in the or
chards of Western Ontariô.

1’rlces were
a parity with Inst year’s opening rates on 

keen competition from English buyers. Sixty 
merinos were quoted on a clean landed basis of 65 
cents on the

the main difficulty at the present 
"ge trade balance In Great Britain 
ted States caused by the stoppage of 
t. Just now British 
om buying cotton at 8

boxes of 9
717.168.000 
251,644,000 
230.136.000 
68,872,000 
21.336,000 
21.-101.000 

141,828,000

average, and for the best stapled wools 
as high as 37 clean Is said to have been 

The returns from the sales In MelbourneWHEAT HIM OF WOULD 
WILL SflOW SOME DECREE

manufacturers Milch cows on farm 
Sheep on farms . . . 
Poultry on farms . 
Seed on farms ... .

cents a pound 
ectation that in two or three months 
lecllne one-half and that the 
obtained at a much lower figure, 
convinced that cotton would

These apples can be 
bought, as I pointed out in my former article, at from 
30c to 40c per hundred pfotonds in bulk form f.o.b. 
car. By bulk form I mean that the apples are piled j Exports, etc. 
in the bottom of the ear tova depth of about 2% feet 1 
and are transported froltt'^ttie country points to ^ 

cities In that way, and Could he distributed to

and Gee
long to-day and Wednesday especially, because of the 
large percentage of crossbreds to be offered, will be 

All told, somewatched with considerable Interest.
15.000 bales will he offered In both 

Reports are curent that English 
trading on the sheeps’ back In New Zealand, 
factoring conditions

that ,ley would be willing to buy at 
es Which they require.

Total World's Wheat Production is Estimated at 
2,697,333,000 Bushels Being 92.3 Per Cent, of 

Same Countries Last Year.

operators are con- 

are Improving .nod blanket mills

Total .676,000.000It was given 
°n early in the week that the Brit- 
stood ready to take a large part of 
is at a stipulated price, with the ln- 
ig the product at home

sumers at $1.00 a barré! (ftot including the barrel). 
These apples would, of course, be "orchard run” 
eluding culls) and of various varieties, 
as these are

| Many mills are working both day and night, and 
p most others from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
[ All the manufacturers engaged on

the hop markets.
New York. October 29.—The Oregon hop 

are firm from 10 to 11 cents for first cost for lhe bel
ter grades, but the inferior lots 
and prices for these

are very busy.(ex- marketsOttawa, October 29.—A cablegram received at the 
Department of Agriculture from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives the following official 
estimates: —

Such apples
now being bbtight by the evaporators, 

canning factories, etc., in WWern Ontario at from 15 
to 20 cents per hundred pounds delivered at the fac- J

government
I work are wanting wool. New Zealand slipes • and 
I fireasles, English wools, in fact crossbred qualities of 
F al1 descriptions are wanted, because Government fab- 
| rics cannot be made of mungo and shoddy alone, by 

L any means, and If they could, the supply of rags is 
[ far too small. Tn the West of England trade is Just 

as much in need of wool. So is the South of Scot- 
I ,and and Leicester for khaki and hosiery. The only 
I liyuhl° ls that many of the orders have been taken 
I at prices based on what wool was costing a month or 
I acre ago and many contracts when completed will 
I show very small profit, if any at all.

for future
i would liquidate a large part of the 
of trade and thus obviate the 
erable gold export from the United

GRAIN EXPORTS LAST WEEK.
Exports of breadstuff* from «II 

week (Including New York, I'hllatlelphln, 
Newport News, i'ortinnd. Montreal. Mobile 
bee), and the preceding week

are not In demand, 
easy. The. (’allfornia 

kets are inactive with best lots firmly held by 
iers; other grades easy.

000 against 307,«5,000: bar,ey, 57,007,000 against 07,. ZJSUTJT  ̂ATToIT ^

512,000; oats, 385.412,000, against 404,232,000. ahd that many customefb7’ in
Production in Russia-ln-Asia

Atlantic ports last 
Baltimore,

A small volume of business 
state at from

The local market is without

Production of wheat this year in Prussia, 91,467,- 
000 bushels, against 98,348,000 in 1913; rye. 334,000,-

and cjwe-
were as follows:

îover Adverse Balances, 
o good reason for allowing the 
to destroy the value of the 
about a wholesale shipment of Ara- 
:over adverse trade balances whea 

other direction must follow

. . 371,433 

. .4,111,033 
114,126 

. . 864,020 

.. 640

.. 186,438

Prev. 
V7»ek. 

231.583 
3.MG.408 

198.907 
2.032,865 

2,806 
262,867 
309,381 

24. 1914, Inclu- 
correeponding period of

our towns and cities | feature, 
cannot afford to buy high-gbtde apple# in boxes 
barrels,

Flour, brls. .. . 
Wheat, hush...
Corn, hush.........
Cats, bush............
IVas, hush...........
Barley, hush.........
R.ve, bush..............

(ten Governments) ;
Wheat, 121,333,000 bushel*, against 138,003,000 
year; rye, 30,000,000, against 30,017,000; pats, 116,294,, 
000, against 126,449,000.

or j As to state conditions the Waterville Hop Report
er says: There is little change to report on &ur local 
market as far as actual buying is concerned. There 
seems to be a little more Inquiry for stales, 
growers are showing a few more sample*. Ontario 
County ls all sold out at prices ranging from 35 
40 cents.

have taken the oppfoWunlty to point 
that these apples may hé s«Ved as fond by purchas
ing them in the way indicated: This would, of course, 
require some organization among the consumers in 
order to buy in carload lots, and the work this 
might be undertaken by the municipalities, 
tive or labor organizations, èfti., Inasmuch 
dividual consumers do not yet appear to he In a po
sition to do it for themselves-.1

last

Production of corn in Spain: 28,000.000, against 24,- 
402,000 in 1912.thdr&wal of a considerable fraction 

country were permissible under the 
rency laws It Is quite obvious that 
>uld produce a serious upset in the 
hlch would have serious consequent 
fain itself. Very likely the percep- 

waa seriously considered by the 
who readily realized the effects of 

lient status of the gold reserve In 
tie banks.
vemment is said to be endeavoring 
îe re-openlng of the London Stock 
an arrangement which will amount 
guaranty of existing exchange obi .

co-opera- 
as the in-

Production of rice in Spain: 224,000 tons, against 
276,000 in 1913.
869,000 in 1913.

The total production of wheat in Prussia, Hungary, 
Belgium, Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and Ireland, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Russia-in-Europe, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Canada. United States, India, 
Japan, Algeria, and Tunis is 2,697,333,000 bushels be
ing 92.3 per cent, of the production of the 
tries last year.

Total production of rye in the above countries, 
itting Great Britain, India, Japan, Algeria, and Tunis, 
is 1,478,000,000 bushels, or 95.9 per cent, of their 
duction last year.

Total barley production in the same countries as 
for wheat omitting India, is 1,164,333.000 bushels, or 
89.9 per cent, of last year’s output.

. .. 227,710
And from July 1, 1914, to OctoberNAVAL STORE MARKET In Japan 8,904,000 tons, against 7,- The quotation* below are between dealers, and 

advance is usually obtained to brewers: 
j States, 1914—Prime tu choice, 36 to 40; medium 
30 to 36.

1913—Nominal. Old olds, 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, M to 15; 

to prime, 12 to 13.
1913—10 to 12. Old olds. 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

191.1:
compared with the

:I:V Kew ïork, October 29,-The Naval stores Market 

j -s sulet locally for a demand for 
t of the jobbers and

;1914. 1111.
105.916,045 73.622,089 

4,261,262 3.731,106

routine current needs !Wheal, hush. 
Flour, brls...

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Messrs. Thos. Ronald & Co., grain brokers, of Bos

ton, report the grain shipments from that 
week ended October 24th, 1914. as follows:

Wheat.
Bush.

. .. 71,569
-----  47,784

.. 96,270

manufacturers. The fact that 
to sustain values here, 

are those who think that the 
■ Barket wlu not hold, owing to the lack of

Savannah is firmer tends 
- though there port forprimary medium Total as wheat, bush..

Corn, bush.............................
Oats, bush.................... ., ,

same coun- ... 125,092.324 90,312,966 
2.467.454 

• • 21,616,885

active move- 
; Btnt to Europe which ordinarily Is a good customer 
• « the United States.

The receipts 
: financial

1.608.364
4.804,731

Oats.
Bush.
99,813To Genoa and Naples ..

To Liverpool.................................
To Liverpool.. .. .. .

are accumulating In the South, and 

more indc- FOREIGN EXCHANGE.pressure will doubtless force .......... STEEL PRICES.
...........j New York. October 29. Steel prices continue on : N,w York' October 29.—Opening at 4.89» demand
--------| the decline with Iron bars nt Chicago, selling at 9714 s,'rUnB hardened to 4.9044, while cable
99,813 , cents per 100 pounds. The Iron Age notes the fol- advancc<l from 4.90% to 4.90%.
3*2,000 ; Ipwing reductioiie: Basle and bessemer Iron, off 25 rairly a<'tive demand has developed 

cents a ton from a week uc„. Bessemer and open] Chcck" wer« WHe firm at 88% and 
hearth billets, off 60 cents a ton. wire rods, off 60 Franc« wcre Inclined to be 
cents a ton.

Pendent selling.
. 8P°t turpentine is 
r. 1° the trade, 

from the buyers.

Id Stimulate Business.
the opening of the New YorW 

rould stimulate business and would
quoted at 4514 cents to 46 cents 

without attracting material 
Sales of round lots are the

remittancesTotal week Oct. 24, 1914___  ..
Total week Oct. 25, 1913 ..

215,623
312,979

attention
flclal, but for the circumstance that 
general unloading of securities up- 
id a consequent decline of prices, 
rhat ls feared by the great major!- 
3 of stock.
invention of the American Bankers’ 
chmond the sentiment was almost 
t the re-openlng of the Stock Ex- 
t was felt that a large number of 
railroad and other securities would 

decline in their value.

for marks, 
cables at 88%. 

a trifle easier, but
Tank plates, off 47 a ton, and black “hoKed nuotable change ln rate, 

and galvanized Sheets off 41 a ton. 5.14% and cables 5.14.

itm. Total oats in the same countries as for wheat.
itting India and Japan, is 3,093,179,000 bushels, or 88.2 
per cent, of the production of the same countries last

,yj8 quiet and steady at the basis of 46.50 for kiln 
I tow',!1",!.»5,0 C<!ntS m°re ,0r Te,0rt Pltch t« re-

Stocks in Store.
The following are the stock* In the elevators 

26th:— Oct. Checks were

Wheat.: We „„ f “ ,arscly nomina1'* with concessions 
P.w au3 70 COmm™ t0 *°°d rained

■te H oe,PrlCeS °f the yard:

'"(WH.o'dvwn 951 “• 1 M-«0; K, 14.65; M,
r s»» *6 5’ w> °’ *6-7°; w, w, $6.75.
^r:,eOCt0ber 29-Tureentine. nominal, 45%

: 28,154 . 8‘ reCelpts’ 190: shipment*, 376; stock,

Bush. Bush. 
.. 26,030 ......
.. 18,073 50,398
.. 237,444

Corn. Rye. 
Bush. Bush. 
24,241 ..........

TORONTO RAISES $2,000,000.
The Board of Control at Toronto has negotiated 

a private loan amounting to $2,000,000 from finan
cial Institutions in that city. The money will be 
devoted to local improvement work. The bonds will 
bear interest at 5% per cent, and will mature in one, 
two and three years.

IllllllllllllA... .to $3.75.
M. ..

35,212M.

The TextileManufacturer’sPaper:hrough a 
decline can be forestalled, the only 
opening of the Stock Exchange will

280,547 '60,398 24.241 36,212

CanadianTHE WEATHER MAP.[««fteT‘în'9560 “len: reM‘Pt“' U10: "hipmems, 

IWTf i l T ?U°tC: A' B' mo; c, D,

M- mo:N'

I WverP00l, October

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, no moisture, killing 
frosts in parts of Georgia, light frost in the Carolinas 
and Arkansas.

GES TO BE ERECTED
- The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Temperature 34 to 60. The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ * 1 Interests of thel extiie ^

Now Being Built in the 

ice of New Brunswick.
Com Belt.—Generally clear, light precipitation in 

Illinois.
icturee are 29.—Turpentine 32s. 3d. Temperature 28 to 44.

American Northwest.—Generally clear, no moisture. 
Temperature 26 to 44.

Canadian Northwest.—Generally clear, no moisture. 
Temperature 24 to 36.

large steel 
in this province.

October 29.—Several 
nder construction 
bridge at St. John, which hrileei 

,, and which will he utllited for 
eral traffic, Is well advanced. 0« 
M and west spans were united in 
tmainder of the work will b= “ffl- 

The new steel

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

'

“THE SURVIVAL of THE FITTEST” is 
most applicable in our case, for in spite of 
the continuous cry of hard times 
cewing most encouraging patronage, and 
ar.e maintaining our usual high standard 
0 material and workmanship.
Moderate Prices.

Journaluse next spring, 
irovlnclal government is construe | 
s, is almost completed, 
ling touches will have

bridge which crosses 
In addition

bridges for the
In contemplation. The

building 
different 

at the Fail*

and in * 
been made

the Mi- 
to thee*

came
Newcastle. we are re- n.■two large steel Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

Affecting the Industiy, as well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary MarlSets ,

o
Lailway are 
nder consideration the 
bridge, of a somewhat 

■ used by the railway, !
8

GUIDE FDD THE in» H Hi* HID I HELP TO THE SILE51MH
A GOOD GARMENT.

the secretary 
the attention

Frenc*of the 
of doctors <7 

protect!*# 
The French 

ans ® 
and Boucher & Grotty• under-garments as a

HE,g winter weather.
themselves warm 

beneath their uniforms, 
on active eervlce are cv

-
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY ~ —Tfl

» - .
The Industrial & EducatioTailors to Gentlemen

-30 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST
ress, Limited I'ta.

DRlCH DIVIDEND.
,er 29.—B. F. Goodrich l4
regular quarterly divide ,
red stock payable Jasuan

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 29.-rT,here has been withdrawn 

$300,000 gold coin for shipment to Canada from the 
sub-Treasury.

' ’ S s
,r Street, Montroal, Canada,
am

36.46 m.
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__ VOt- CTIX. N,.,Ipr
The Caroline Power en» U»ht Company, operating 

In Raleigh, Durham »n<J other' communities In North 
Carotin»: the Aihevllle power an» JU,ht Oompnny 
and the Yadkin River Power Company, all of wboee 
common stock \t controlled by the Caroline Power 
and .Light Ccgnpony, report consolidated gross earn
ings for the twelve month! ended September 80, 1814, 
of *1,246,639, an increase of 1174,687, or 16 per cent.
Operating expense» increased 18 per cent, and net 
earnings were $880,89», compared with net of 8617,281 
in the preceding twelve months, a. gain of 14 per cent.
After interest chargé àhd' preferred dividends, the 
balance was $116.868, an increase of $85.044, or 43 

During the twelve 'months' the three oom-

"1 PAG I EIGHT
WEATHER:

I NEWS OF WOULD 
TOIO11 BRIEF I HE pair and milp.

CLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES 1^aî

WORLD OF SPORT#♦>»»» III............. ...
Colts Arms Co., is busy turning out 60,000 revol

vers for the British government.

V
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The Wanderer HarieyCUh L«t $3*7 
UM SeuoD Owing to SauQ ” 

Gates : .

HAMILTON'S BOAST

France has ordered 2.000 motor cars to be used as 
ambulances from the Ford Motor Co. molsons' banAccidental Death Was Verdict Re

tained by Coroner's Jury in 
Ogden Case

HOLLAND IS NERVOUS

the;
Only half of the *00.000 .tons of auger England 

bought in the United Statua has ae yet been deltv- 
«red.

hs «B Fséts ^JSgJpStrfmetr at «H Brasse»

---------- •—
Governor Hall of Louisiana will ask extra session 

of Legislature to compel the American Sugar Re
finery Co. to pay local producers New York prices. The Tiger, fay They H«„ • Lot rf Ntw „

8pnng on M.AA.A/-What Pries for * 
Walter Johnson?

Troops Massed on Border and All Strategic Positions 
Strongly Garrisoned—Germans Out of 

Hong Kong.
per cent.
panics increased the total nuinbér ,ot tbêlr electric 
consumers from 8,164 to 9,604, an increase equal to 18 
per cent, and the number of their gas consumers from 
4,122 to 4.484, an increase of 9 per cent.

Brtish wounded are now to be sent straight back 
to England instead of to the base hospital near 
Paris.

A c.w.1 B..U-B B—»— Tr.
The Wanderer Hockey Club loot »!,*g7 lMt 

This deficit wan due to the slump taken 
after petting away to a. good start. The 
gate. In the history ot the dub were taken |„ w 
winter end unless the team will oho-w the publie nT. 
It la playing to the limit all the time the,ant,til 
awaits It this eeaaon. The club.had the moot ,lm,„ 
form reversal,, all ot which were probably the 
ot a good and sulttclent reason but which " 
less were disconcerting to their followers,

Accidental death was the verdict returned by the 
coroner's Jury inquiring into the shooting of Cor
poral William Ogden of the 11th Battalion, Fourth 
Brigade, of the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Corporal Ogden, who Unlisted at Saskatoon, was 
shot at 10 o'clock Sunday morning in an armory at 
West Down North Camp by Private Wilson of the 
same battalion, while testing a rifle. Ogden by mis
take placed a live cartridge into the magazine with 
dummies. Private Wilson then tested the rifle and 
the second cartridge exploded and shot Ogden in the 
back. Before he died Corporal Ogden told Col. Dul- 
mage that he found the ball cartridge on Saturday, 
but couldn’t explain how he mixed it with the dum
mies he placed in the magazine to test the rifle 
Private Wilson was exonerated from blame.

"tison,
by the dab 9

SIR FREDERICK WH.LIAMS-TAYI.OH Freeman s 
Hotel

The Kaiser's proposed raid on England is consider
ed a "bluff’; he Is determined to hack his way to 
Paris.

The Lehigh Valley Transit Company's report for 
September, 1914, show» gross earning® of $178,648, or 
almost as much as for August, which was the largest 
month's business in the history ot the company. Met 
earnings were $90,47», an increase of $6,626, and 
there was a balance for the month of $32,662 after 
deducting all interest charges, taxes, etc. Gross earn
ings for the twelve months ended September 80, 1814, 
were $1,863,249, an increase of $123,611- Met earnings 
were $964,388, a gain of $87,886, and the balance after 
interest charges and taxes wa! $274,657, a decrease 
of $64,207 compared with the preceding twelve months.

will be one ®f the spankers at the meeting in St. James 
Methodist Church to-night, on behalf of the Red Cress 
Society.The Hervery Institute committee are holding their 

annual pound party in aid of the institution on Sat
urday afternoon. none the9UESTIN DF LOBSTER PRICES m HOUSED SOME COMMENT

Lamport and Holt liner Voltaire arrived In New 
York with 36,000 quarters Of Argentine beef, 
largert consignment on reedrd.'

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MENS LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

A Hamilton despatch says the 
of new trick plays to turn loose on 
Montreal. The speed will be something 
the writer, and

Tigers have » jot 
Saturday against 

- Unifie, adds 
fact, according to him.

it is really a waste of time, energy and 
Montreal to make the trip.

the

a matter ofWyandotte-Worsted Co. of 'Watbrville, Me., has re
ceived an order for 26,0 00 blankets, and two other 
Maine mills are busy with blanket orders.

Dealer in Halifax Take! Exception to Statements 
Published in Journal of Commerce, But Staff

Correspondant Sayi He ie Right.

money for 
Meanwhile the locals

are practising hard under Mr. McEvenue’s
The Ohio Public Utilities Commisaion has auth- 

rized the Ohio Gas. Light and Coke Company of To
ledo to issue at par $84,000 6 per cent 30 year bonds 
and $82,000 common stock to be used in the purchase 
of the property of the Montpelier das Company, at 
$146,966, and to liquidate an unpaid balance op the 
purchase of the Napoleon and "Wauseon Gas Company, 
and also for improvements and betterments to the 
properties.

The British army on rolls and drilling in the Un
ited Kingdom now amounts to approximately one and 
a half million men. Of this total about 800,000 men 
belong to what Is termed "Kitchener's army”—men 
who have responded to his two calls for 600,000 sol
diers to serve three years or for the duration of the

While they may be beaten by the Tigers, thei 
not going to be bluffed, the Jungle Kings will have 
to show. If the trick 'fclaya they 
constitute tactics learned during the recent 
Harvard they are likely to be

The Brooks plant of the American Locomotive Co. 
closed for several weeks, will re-opèn again about the 
middle of November.

On October 10th, the Journal of Commerce publish- 
ed a story on the canned lobster industry sent us by 
our regular correspondent in Halifax. This was re
produced In the Halifax Herald and elicited a pro
test from O'Leary and Lee, of Halifax, who wrote 
taking exception to some of the statements published 
in the story.

The Jourrml of Commerce forwarded O’Leary and 
Lee’s letter to our Halifax correspondent with the 
request that he make further investigations, 
has been done and the following story Is his answer 
to the protest of O’Leary and Lee

are developing

more of a handicap 
than a help, for with Eddie Phillips refereeing they 
won’t get away with any of that off-side interfer. 
ence which is the basis of practically all of Ameri. 
can trick plays.

60c.The London Times suggests closing of all neutral 
About 600,000 belong to the Territorials, while I traff|C on account of the terrific "loss of innocent

board neutral ships through contact with. the remainder are enrolled with the special reserves,
Co called, or with the regular army and have seen mineS- gown by the Germans, 
service previously.

The TerAorlals are considered the flower of the 1

persons on

Bill Of ME BESS'The Georgia State Department of Agriculture, Mon- 
force. as a great majority of them belong to the j day gubstltuted the use of cotton for jute twine in 
middle and upper middle classes, and are men ac- j all ,ts branches to increase the cotton consumption, 
cuetomed to athletic pursuits. Both physically and ! 
mentally, they are considered by military men to !

•Varsity must win in Kingston on Saturday to re. 
tain a chance for the title. They were lucky to beat 
the Presbyterians in Toronto, and it is nothing bet
ter than an even money bet that they can repeat the 
trick in Kingston.

ThisI MESH Ellis Win ENEMY HIE HIS IN ELION 
FOI IITEI) STATES PÜNGHISE

I' Germany wants urgently 60,000 bales of cotton and 
j Austria 20.000 bales, according to cable received from 
| Ambassador Gerard by Herman A. Metz.

I be about the finest body of its numbers ever assem
bled under arms.

They are drilling with feverish enthusiasm, and 
arc anxious to go abroad for service on the firing 
line. A -considerable proportion of Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener’s army, of course, is not yet fully 
equlppéd, but are working hard. They are being 
armed and clothed with great rapidity. The Cana
dian contingent is not included in this total.

Halifax, October 30, 1914.
Diicuasid Disposition of Austrian and German Re- 

lerviits and Effort! of German Houses to Get
Managing Editor,
The Journal of Commerce. Lower Canada College has won the Interscholutlc 

football championship for the second time in twoIt is said the Bethlehem Steel Co. expects $100,- 
from foreign govern- 

It Is estimated that Bethlehem Steel ul-
N, Public Offering of 6 Per CsnLTretsury Note. Wl 

Loan First Made Aoroos Line 
to Belligerent Government.

Bear Sir,—I have read Mr. Lee's letter with care 
and would say that it seems that if The Journal of 
Commerce may have taken a somewhat extreme view 

_____  of Ihe lobster situation he takes the other extreme. I
in view of large foreign contract, for gun, nn« ‘I»* «*>■» l»ck no-m CMea and tose<

my figures on that.. I'should have said that taking 
the past ten years 220. 060 would be an average pack, 
I !ea.rn the total pack in 1914'was 160,000 cases, that 
makes a. difference In the subsequent figuring but

Yesterday they defeated Westmount High 
by 17 to 2, in what proved to be the deciding 
This is another feather in Shaughnessy’s already 
highly ornamented tile.

000.000 worth of contracts 
merits.
ready has received $25,000,000.

A regular war session was held by the council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday, the discussions run
ning, from the handling of hostile reservists in the 
city to the efforts of German houses to do business 
with British firms at cut nates, with precautions 
against German: secret agents as a side issue. While 
none of these matters were finally dealt with, it was 
generally considered that In present circumstances 
steps should be taken to afford proper protection to 
both the citizens and the trade interçsts from hostile 
machi nations.

Considerable discussion followed a statement that 
there were many foreigners in Montreal suspected 
of treasonable designs In connection with the present 
war, regarding which It was desirable that inquiries 
should be made. Regarding this, it was stated that 
a* letter had been sent to Çol. A. P. Sherwood, chief 
commissioner of Dominion police àt Ottawa, when 
he had replied that in such cases Major Vf. E. Date! 
provost marshal for Montreal, or the chief of police, 
should be consulted.

tl was reported,by the president, Mr. R. J. Dale, 
that as a result of a conference between the com
mittee of the council and the Charity Organization 
Society regarding the care of German and Austrian 
reservists in Montreal who are here dut of work, 
and owing to the war, cannot leave Canada, It had 
been decided to leave this matter with the Dominion 
Government, whose action had prevented these 
from leaving Canada. It was stated that Sir George 
F osier, the acting premier, had consented to receive 
a deputation next week, when the Board of Trade, 
the Charity Organization and the City Council would 
>e represented, and the situation thoroughly 
vassetl.

Replies received to the council's circular, asking 
members for particulars of goods procured from 
German and Austrian firms, were submitted, and 
the Information thereby procured is now available 
in the secretary’s office to manufacturers and pro
ducers.

The president said that in compliance with the 
council’s request, that all publicity possible be giv
en to representations submitted at the meeting of the 
23rd ult., with regard to the effort made by certain 
German forwarding houses through their branch of
fices at different ports ni Great Britain, and through 
their agents In Canada, circularizing Canadian busi
ness houses, offering to attend to their business at 
charge very much below what is a reasonable figure, 
Mr. A- McKim, had produced the insertion in over 
hundred Canadian newspapers of paragraphs re-x 
ferrlng to this matter. The council expressed its 
warm acknowledgments to Mr. McKim for his 
vices in this connection.

The following were admitted to membership; VI.
J. Hushion. of W, J. Hushlon & Co., Ltd.; Joseph 
Ainey, member of the Board of Commissioners.

The following were present at the meeting: R. j. 
Dale, president; Jos. Quintal, first vice-president; 
David W, Campbell, second vice-president; Duncan 
A. Campbell, W". R. Bakin, Fred. "W. Evans. ?.. D. 
Gordon, Zept. Hebert, 0. R, Martin, A neon McKim, 
an<i H. b. "Walker.

Be Mad

N-ew York, October to.—The French Governmei 
ha arranged a loan of 110,100.00» with the Nation, 
(W Bank, to provide fund, for Ike purchase of wt 

The security will be nin

The Pacific Coast Hockey Association will open 
the season at Portland, on Dec. 8. The Portland club 
is the baby member <^f the association, and Percy 
Lesueur Is mentioned as the first manager of the 
new club.

shells, demanding that projectiles be furnished com
plete, Bethlehem Steel Co., will build large fuse 
plant. New plant will employ 1,000.

Holland is feeling the pressure of the war almost 
as much as if she were engaged in It. The report 
that the Germans are massing large numbers of 
troops on the eastern border is causing great un
easiness throughout Holland. The alleged discovery 
of a tennis court w$th cement nine feet thick on the 
property of a German in the vicinity of Arnhem and 
statements that German spies have been active near 
Arnhem and at other points close to the German bor
der seem to intensify the anxiety of the Hollanders.

A Dutch army of over 300,000 trained men is scat
tered at strategic points along the Belgian and Ger
man borders. Roosendaal Is tbs principal troop cen
tre, ae It is the only railway gate to Belgium that 
is now open. Hundreds of military automobile.*? 
leave here dally with messages and supplies for the 
border troops.

Buppliei in this country, 
months 6«per cent, treasury notes and the basis I 
reported to be about 6% per cent, 
in* of the notes will be made. __

It is not expected that any money will go to Franc 
The mone

: doéé not alter the general fact. No public offerMiss C. Welland Merritt, of St. Catharines, Ont., 
arrived in Canada from England, bearing a commis
sion from Queen Mary to form a Dominion branch of 
the Queen's Needlework Guild.

An to p-rlccs. The price in London before the out
break of the war was 97*- per case, or about $21.80.

It Is estimated that
Among the amendments which are to be propojed 

at the next annual meeting of the A. A. U. is one 
which will allow women to compete in swimming 
events at sanctioned meetings. This has been moot-, 
ed for a long time and it is to be hoped that it will 
not be defeated by any groundless prejudices.

The price I quoted was $22.00. 
it costs $1,00 per case to land the lobsters in Lon-

j out of the proceeds of the note sale.
! ii being advanced on the understanding that it i 
[ to be spent in the United States.
' loan Is similar to the interchange of credits arrange 

by the French Government with J. P. Morgan & C< 
immediately after the outbreak of^war.

T£e total involved in that agreement, wa* $1,6,000, 
tm This loan is the first that* hc.« '»««**» made to i 
belligerent government. Germany waa negotiate 

| lira loan here recently, and it is ©Jtpected that he

don. making the figure here to exporters $20.80— 
not so very far astray. Letters from London say 
that last month All the- sales were only 30 cases and

Therefore thiJames Robinson, charged with murdering Andrew 
Richardson, of Guelph, on October 7, has been found 
guilty at Hamilton of manslaughter and .will be sen
tenced to-morrow.

; The fact is there is, no 
1 market now and prie**» are only nominal. 

rti;i operating against the Oer- j market may be found in-the United States.
When The Journal of Commerce quoted the low

these at a decline ‘of Sis.
Pacific Coast ^baseball leagues will have to get 

along with a salary limit of $5,000 per month next 
year, according to a decision announced by the dir
ectors. The present season was admitted to have 
been disastrous financially. The 1915 season will 
open March 23 and close October 17.

The British fleet la 
mans off Belgium without as yet one vessel being

prices for lob store in Canada it was only mention
ing what was known to be the fact determined by 
sales of a few cases here and there. Perhaps this 
was unwise, but there arc absolutely no transactions 
and I venture to say that if a packer came to, an ex
porter here and offered lobsters and $10 the offer 
would not be accepted.
declined to give $14.00. Lobsters at present are un- 

The point 1 Was driving at was merely the 
one that the exporters, unfortunately, are in a

A battleship has now Joined in the bom-struck.
bardment, using her 12-inch suns. Implication will now be resumed.

The National City Bank has loaned $3,000,000 ti 
‘Norway. Switzerland is in the market also for iNo firing was heard at 81uis up to noon yesterday 

from the great battlefield on the Belgian coast. The 
enormous number of German wounded la causing 
great embarrassment. The Germans have bought 
$7,000 worth of wood in Ghent for the purpose of 
building a huge temporary hospital.

Near Ostend the Germans are said to have erected 
a gigantic tent of fireproof canvas as a hangar for 
airships. - In connection with this report should bo 
read the news from Hassell, that between Sunday

The annual meeting of the Maekay Institution for 
Protestant Deaf-Mutes and Blind will be held at the 
office of the president, Mr. David Morrice, Mark 
Fisher Building, 28 Victoria Square, at noon next 
Thursday.

The directors of the St. Louis Feds have given 
Fielder Jones, the manager of the club, carte blanche 
which in this case may be translated blank cheque, 
to get Walter Johnson for next season. The Wash- 
lngtoe pitcher may name his own price, 
a wonderful pitcher but the price he is likely to ask 
will make him a liability rather than an asset.

I know of one exporter who FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Paris, October 30.—Official statement : “On th< 

extreme left the floods spread by the Belgian armj 
in the lower Valley of the Yser, have compelled th< 
forces of the enemy to cross that river to retreat 
They have been violently shelled by the Belgian and

Walter issalable,
British government will pay Wright aeroplane 

company $375,000 for use of Its patents for mill La ry 
purposes in settlement of suit brought by 
Wright company for infringement of patents.

hard place, with heavy etocks at stake, and that there 
are sufficient lobsters on hand to meet all the re-< 
qulremcnts of 1916, with no new pack, 
are packed In 1915 the price will have to be low. 
will be low, and it means that all the lobsters on 
hand must come down to the level established by 
the new catch. If there is a new catch. That would 
mean a heavy loss to present holders.

Hence the desire, on the part of many exporters.

If lobsters JAMES J. Mill SUS RAILUIY French artillery during their retreat.
'The Germans attempted three violent counter-at

tacks on the French and British army corps, whe 
an advancing to the northeast And to the east ol 
Ypree. At the end of thé day our troops nevertheless 
continued their forward movement in the direction 
to which they had been assigned, and took several 
points of advantage.

“The British troops attacked a,t several points to 
the north of La Bassee by superior forces, have taken 
an energetic offensive and regained, in a large 
wre, the ground that had been gained by the

noon and Monday evening seven Zeppelins passed It
Hasselt lies on a straight line drawn 

from Dusseldorf or Cologne to the Belgian coast.
France has Instituted a service of floating hospi

tals on the extensive canal system
The ordinary canal boat will take care of

in northern

40 wounded, who can be taken from the front to 
Paris in three days.

l|UUU)UUU|l
“The German semi-official press has now changed 

Its mind and admits that the war is likely to last 
longer than it originally thought," says Reuter's Am
sterdam correspondent.

"The North German Gazette,” the correspondent 
continues, “in a long article regarding the maximum 
prices of provisions, urges the necessity to husband 
the wheat resources. The newspaper estimates that 
Germany has sufficient corn for bread for the army 
and the population until the next harvest, but it 
adds that the war may last longer and that the Ger
mans must be able to hold out until a lasting peace 
is secured.”

Of Total Value of Stock Almost Exactly One-Third 

Paid No Dividend Whatever.that the Government prohibit a pack of lobsters in 
Such a prohibition might save the holders ofBenjamin Strong, Jr., governor of federal reserve 

bank in New York, will receive an annual salary of 
$30,000 for his services. Pierre Jay. chairman of the 
board and the bank’s agent, will receive approxim
ately $16,000. Salarie» of other officers have not vet 
been fixed.

1915-
the 1914 pack. That ifi the goal they are working 
for, in advocating the prohibition of packing in 1916.

I wish to disclaim any des:-re to Injure the business.

In a recent speech at St. Louis, James J. Hill, the 
veteran railway builder and financial magnate, stated 
that according to the latest figures given out by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission—namely, in 191J- 
the total outstanding railway capital had a par value 
of a little short of $20.000,000,(MM). Of the total value

dividend

enemy.
“At numerous other points on the line of combat 

they have likewise repulsed German 
ln* on them serious losses.

On the rest of the battle front there ie 
•dlon. but there

I was simply giving the netvs as I had it, and for 
whatever minor inaccuracies there Were I wish to 
make the amende honorable for, in view of the whole 
situation. I think they were “minor.1'

I enclose a clipping I published after receiving Mr.

attacks, inflict-

David A. Reed, counsel for Steel Corporation, tes
tified in Steel suit that according to hie ‘ father, 
James H. Reed, a director, Andrew Carnegie said to 
J, P. Morgan, after Carnegie Co. had passed to Steel 
Corporation: 'Plerpont. f am the happiest matt in 
the world; I have unloaded the burden upon your 
back; now I am off to Europe to play,”

no general
are partial offensive movements on 

part lr>d 0" tint ol the enemy. ’

of stock almost exactly one-third paid on
of the total funded 

Mr. Hill remarked that
whatever. On over 10 per cent.Lee’a letter.
debt no interest was paid, 
it will take some unusual inducement to tempt cs- 

and seeking investment 
a rate

Yours truly,The Legislative Council of Hong Kong to-day pass
ed an ordinance, to go Into effect Immediately, com
pelling all enemies of Great Britain residing within 
the colony to bring their business enterprises to an 
end and depart The Government will appoint li
quidators. Any person purchasing such a foreign 
bust

QtflMAN ADVANCE NEAR LA BASSEE.
Havre, via, Paris, October 30.—German troops are 

«ported to be making progress toward the south- 
I ,n the re8‘on of La Bassee. The Allies lines at 

T*1 *te being heavily reinforced, but the Ger- 
hav« brought up their heavy guns and are ap- 

‘“«Heeding in their attempt to drive a
, 8 ,mo tlle opposing forces.
118 admitted here that the situation 

” Bot who»y satisfactory 
Ume' b“t confidence 
*ble to

, CORRESPONDENT.
pitaJ, even if overabundant 
to loan in large volume on the showing of such

to sixteen bll-"We also publish the story which appeared in the 
Halifax Herald following the receipt by that paper of 
a letter from O’Lfeaxy & lee: —

Halifax, October 18.:—A prominent lobster dealer 
In Halifax takes exception to the figures quoted in 
The Herald on the effects of jibe war on the lobster 
pack. He says the total pack was only 160,000 cases 
and the price before the war was not as high as $22, 
and he says the minimum prrices now is not anything 
like as low aa $12. The lobsters unpaid for in Ger
many, he says, probably do not amount to $60,000

It tie estimated by people in a position to know, he 
says, that about 25.000 cases are held in Canada and 
25,000 in England in the hands of exporters here artd 
Importers In England, people who have no intention at 
present of selling them at a loss of $10 per case as 
suggested. In fact, than y of these are sold to coun
tries who at present have a moratorium and whose 
merchants will, no doubt, take w I Very in due course. 
He admits that the contingent of Europe Is not likely 
to want many lobsters for some time to come.

The cost of fishing lobsters is now too high for 
anyone to expect the low- prices mentioned. Our fisher
men could not make ends meet at such a price, and I 
feel sure they would prefer to stop fishing lobsters 
fora year, or two,,as was recently suggested In your 
columns, rather ttian fish at Prices which would 
hardly pay for the gear used.

of return. There are probably fifteen 
lions of American railroad securities held at home, 

billions held abroad.
curities If

LOWERS MINIMUM LEVELS.
Chicago, October Î9.—Clearing House Committee 

has granted the request of the Bond Dealers’ Com
mittee for permission to readjust prices 'on certain 
bonds to lower minimum levels as has been done In 
New York. Sales of leading local public utility 6’i 
can now be approved by the committee at prices 6 
points below the July $0 close.
The earlier reductions allowed were $ pointa,

said Mr. Hill, ‘ and three to five 
He asked, "What must happen to these se 
nothing is done?”—that is. in the way of PreVe"J™ 
disaster to values. Mr. Hill predicts a return

countries that

must show his good .ialth.
There are as many German firm* doing business 

in Hong Kong as there are English.
of American securities held in foreign 
will severely test the market when

at this point 
to the Allies at the present 

is expressed that they will be 
ground they have lost.

the exchange!
Mr. Hlil’iOf courseshall be thrown open to trading- 

remedy for the situation which he indicates s pe 
mission by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

in this way all the railrod

««gain the

YOUR

PRINTING

**Ve A STATE OF WAR EXISTS.
«S ctM °ttobei' 30—The Russian Embassy announc- 

°f war “‘"‘«l between Russia and 
C«*t»otlm,pieh,t th' HU”la” Amba”ed°r had Isft

LIGGETT AND MYSR8 DIVIDEND.
Liggett and Myers declared the regular dividend 

quarterly of 3 Per cent, on conjjnon stock, payable 
December 1st, to stock of record November 16.

advance freight rates, 
interests would seek to fortify the railroad position 

securities at higher
STANDARD OIL MAKES PURCHASE.

Chicago, October 29.—The Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana has concluded the purchase of a large 
track on the North Branch of the tihicago River, 
along the 8t. Paul Railroad, for the erection of a 
new distributing plant.

and thus create a demand for 
prices than now are obtainable.

Everyone is Reading NewspapersLONDON METAL QUOTATION6.
New York, October ' 29.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange qtfiotea tin £191; standard copper 
£60 5a.; electrolytic £52 IDs. Lead £17 16b.; spelter 
<1* Ids.

-awev'Mr. Business Man, r■

Quality and quick service m the two
» Weff the less"Printer’* Ink" tty a: .

“The circulation of daily newe- 
. papers has increased 10 to 25- 

per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

“When press men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public."

There never irere such opportunities 
for advertisers as now

Beeeoaooeooeeoeeeooeoeeoeeeoeoeoeoe

era equipped to tnmbh you with both, 
end farther, we win assist you to the 
[reparation of jrour literature if you wo

Thetis Today. Main MSI

People’s wants are none
the less insistentINTEHEST PAYABLE NOV. 2nd.

New York, October 29.—The following notice sign
ed by Geo. W. Ely, has been ported in the New York 
Stock Exchange; • • _

"On all loans of securities between members 
well as on contracts tor securities unsettled, the In
terest to and including October SI, must be paid on 
November 2nd.” **

and none 
because of the war, and on 
account of fluctuating Pr*o 
they are going to shop witn 
more care.

WM

i

Trust wort]MANY MEM JOIN colors.
The employees of Siemens Brothers Dynamo Work» 

have responded wltin great enthusiasm .to the call to 
arms- A large nuntbef of tfi'e» from their work» and 
office» at Stafford, amounting In all to about 400.

8L John, N.B., October 21,—The provinelsu gov- have already Joined the forces, and, together with 
has removed the ban which prohibits the the resenrtets and-volunteers from their head office, 

exportation of timber for pulp purposes out on the branch offices and other departments, the 
crown lands of New Brunswick, so far as It relates amounts to over 820. The firm i* arranging to keep 
to the British Isles. This suspension of the régula- th^ posts of all these men open, and ample provision 
tion will probably rémsUn in force until the close of is being made for all the dependents of those who 
til the close of the war. , have gone to aervo. -

Industrial & fa SB list l 
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Handles ,1>»CS (tie
?«■ id* __ _______

ibei toss use a,Press REMOVE BAN ON FULP EXPORT. advef-
everThey are going to scan 

tising more closely than 
and the first place they are 

look for it i*in tbe

"^•rwwito Par-
1

oaepiNtotalOmallty" Printer» 
■uder St Montreal

going to 
daily newspaper.
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